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On February 24 was Published No. 2, Vol. VII, New Series, 

Price 8d; by post, 9d, 

] THE INVESTOR’S MONTHLY MANUAL, 
|| The INVESTOR’S MONTHLY MANUAL for February 

gives the Highest, Lowest, and Latest Prices of Stocks, Shares, 
| and other Securities durirg the Month, the mode in which the 
|| Dividend in each case is payable, the last four Dividends, &c, 
| It also contains 
} A FINANCIAL RECORD OF THE MONTH; 

New Capital Created and Called; Table of Railway Traffic 
|| Receipts; Notices and Reports of Stocks, Failures, Railway, 
| Banking, Insurance, and Miscellaneous Companies. New 
| Companies and New Capital. Prices made up to February 21. 

__ Advertisements for the next number, to be published on 
|| March 31, must be sent, to insure insertion, on or before 
|| March 29, 

'| Zhe December Number of the INvEsTOR’s MontTHLY MANUAL 
| gives, in addition to the usual information, the Highest and 
|| Lowest Prices of all Stocks and Shares for the last Three Years, 
|| the Latest Quotations for 1875 (so as to indicate the Exact 

Movement during the Twelve Months), a Complete Directory, the 
1 Names of the Markets where each Security is chiefly dealt in, a 
| Financial History of the Year 1876 (including a Tabulated 
I Chronicle of Events), besides Memoranda relating to the 

Financial Position of Foreign and Colonial Governments, to 
Railways, §c., §c. It is intended, in addition, to furnish the 
Names of the Chairman and Secretaries, or Managers, of the 
various Companies, A copious Index is added for purposes 
of reference, Price 1s 4d; by post, 1s 6d, 

OFFICE—34¢ Strand. 

DIFFICULTIES ABOUT CISARMAMENT. 

| THE negotiations on the basis of the Russian protocol still 

| hang fire, and ominous doubts are coming into view. In the 
House of Lords, on Thursday night, Lord Derby replied to an 

|| attack made by Lord Dudley upon the protocol, in very hesi- 
{| tating and indefinite language. He said :—“ I will not enter 

“into a discussion which I am certain your lordships would 
i 
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No. 1,752. 

“feel to be altogether premature and out of place, on the 
“ nature of that protocol which we have been asked to take 
“part in. The wording as well as the conditions under which, | 
“if we sign it at all, it shall be signed, are still under the 
“consideration of our own and other Governments. I can 
“only say on that point that, as is usual in such cases, we 
“shall act upon the responsibility which belongs to the | 
“‘ advisers of the Crown. The steps which we take will not 
“be kept secret unnecessarily from your lordships or the 
“‘ English people, and when those steps have been taken we 
“shall be ready to challenge the opinion of Parliament and 
“of the country upon them.” It is generally understood, | 
however, that the difficulties arising out of the terms of the | 
protocol itself have been very nearly, if not altogether, over- 
come, and that the Russian amendments to the modified 
version of the document approved by her Majesty’s Govern- 
ment will give rise to no serious breach of concert between 
the Powers. If England consents to enter into the engage- | 
ments which Russia asks for—engagements really binding, | 
according to all parties, upon nobody, so far as action is con- 
cerned,—the other Powers will follow without demur. We. 
shall be very glad if some of the difficulties which we pointed 
out last week can be made to disappear thus. “If,” as we said, 
“an unobjectionable document can be signed which will pacify 
“ Europe, by all means let it be sigred.” And, in respect of | 
the formal promise to be given by England and the other 
Powers, and to be accepted by Russia, it seems the problem 
has been solved, though we share Lord Dudley’s surprise that 
the policy of the Czar has slid down from the level of the 
Moscow speech to the harmless common-places of the revised 
protocol. 

But behind the protocol itself there is the material gua- 
rantee which the English Government insists upon as a condi- 
tion precedent of the signature; the “demobilisation” of 
the Russian armies upon the frontiers. Here it seems pro- 
bable that the views of the English and the Russian Govern- 
ments will not be easily or speedily reconciled. ‘The Russian 
Government has not formally made known the conditions 
upon which it would consent to ‘‘demobilise” the armies 
which menace the borders of Turkey both in Europe and 
Asia; but it has been generally understood that no such mea- 
sure will receive the Czar’s consent, unless and until, in the | 
first place, Turkey makes peace with Montenegro; secondly, 
until the Turkish armies have been disbanded; and lastly, 
until there are distinct signs of the restoration of order and 
the beginning of reform in Bosnia and Bulgaria. But as we 
pointed out last week, if Europe bids Turkey disarm, she is 
bound to see that Russia disarms also, and the Russian condi- 
tions conflict with this necessity. Again, it is not by any 
means clear that Turkey will disarm, even if we tell her, in 
the name of Europe, to do so; her action depends upon the 
caprice of an ignorant and inexperienced man, and the) 
fanaticism of a mob. No one can predict from day to day, | 
from hour to hour, what resolutions will prevail at Constanti- 
nople 
The suggestion, however, which it is thought may be made | 

to reconcile the demand of Russia with the duties and | 
interests of England and the other Powers, is that the 
demobilisation of the Russian armies should go on pari passu 
with the disarmament of the Turkish levies. Whether the | 
Russian Government would be prepared to assent to any such | 
proposal is doubtful, and it is still more doubtful whether the | 
British Government would be justified in undertaking any | 

responsibility for its execution. The difficulties, and even the 
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Loypow Orrice—64 Old Broad street. 

Caphtal cescrencssbertenseseces soso seeee £1,000,000 
420,000 

Grants Letters of Credits and Bills upon the branches 
in the Australian and New Zealand Colonies, and pur- 
chases or forwards Bills for Collection. 

JOHN CURRIE, Secretary. 

POU RIEL pencedcccaisotesncontse 
— 

THE COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

Incorporated by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. 
Capital, £2,000,000 ; Subscribed Capital, £828,165 ; Paid- 

up, £326,000; Reserve Fund, £7,500. 
Number of Proprietors, 2,487. 

Loypon Orrice—No, 13 Moorgate street. E.C, 

DRAFTS issued on the Branches in the principal 
Towns and other places in New Zealand. Bills nego- 
tiated and collected, and other Banking business trans- 
acted with the Colony. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest, which may be learned on anplication. 
Wa. YOUNG, pio Manager. 

13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—Caprtat, £1,000,000. 

Hrap Orrice—Nicholas lane. Lombard street. London 
Beancees in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
CurRrExt Accounts are kept at the Head Office on the 

terms customary with London Bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not f:ll below 
£10. 

Deposrrts received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz. :— 

At 6 rer cent, per annum, subject to 12 months’ 
notice of withdrawal. 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on 
terms to be agreed upon. 

Brits issued at the current exchange of the Jay on 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes AND Purcnasss effected in British and Foreign 
securities, ‘n East India stock and loans, and the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every otber description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted, 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

HE NATIONAL BANK OF 
T AUSTRALASIA. 
Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria 

South Australia, and Western Australia. 
Capital, £1,000.000. Paid-up, £750,000. 

Reserve fund, £250,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

Ix Victerta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballaarat 
Blackwood. Buningong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Cole- 
raine, Collingwood, Dookie South, Emerald Hill, Euroa, 
Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Horsham, Koroit, 
Kyneton, Learmonth, Longerenong, Macarthur, Maffra, 
Northcote, Penshurst, Prabran, Richmond, Romsey, Sale, 
Sandburst, Sandridge, Scarsdale, Stratford, Taradale, 
Violet Town, Warrnambool. 

In Soutnm AUSTRALIA.— Aberdeen Adelaide, Angaston, 

Auburn, Clare, Crystal Brook, Edithburgh, Gawler, 
George Town, Hindmarsh, James Town, Kadina, 

Kapunda, Kooringa, Laura, Maillala, Moonta, Mount 

Ba:ker, Mount Gambier, Narracoorte, North Adelai te, 

Norwood, Nuriootpa, Penola, Port Adelaile, Port 
Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wakefield, Red Hill, Riverton, 

Saddleworth, Stansbury, Strathalbyn, Truro, Wallaroo, 

Weaners Flat, and Willunga 

In WESTERN AUSTRALIA.—Perth, Freemantle, Albany 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 

all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 

transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 
149 Leadenhall street, E.C 

r r > TOL 
ONG KONG AND SHANGHAL 

BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 6,000,000 dollars. All paid up. 
Reserve Cund, 500,000 d ars. 

Court or Dirrcrors AND HEAD OFFICE IN Hone Kona. 

Lonpoy CoMMITTEER. 

Albert Deacon, Esq., of Messrs E. and A. Deaco). : 

E. F. Puncanson, Esq., of Messrs T. A. Gibb ani Co 

A. H. Phillpotts. Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. y 

ManaGer—David McLean, 31 Lombard street, E.C 

Bankers—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES aND AGENCIES. 
Saigon, 

Singapore. 
Bombay. 
Calcutta 

Hankow. 
Yokohama. 
Hiogo. 

Manila. 

Hong Kong. 
Shanghai 
Foochow. 

Ningpo. 

The Corporation grant Drafis upon and nevzotiate 61 

collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies ; abs > 

receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of dep sit. ; 

The Co poration issues Letiers of Credit, negotiable 

jn the pri cipal cities of Europe, Asia, and America, for 

the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience 0 

constituents returning fiom China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

nected with the Kast, and receive for safe cu tody Indian 
and other Government Securities, drawing Interest and 
Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Dividends are payabie in London in 
on reeeipt of the advice of meetingsin 
in February and Augast. 

1 and October 
ong Kong, held 

320 

BANK of NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Established in 1817. 

me 

THE ECONOMIST. 

ANK OF CALIFORNTA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are prepared 

to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California, San 
Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained at 
their Office. 

Threadneedle street, 1875. 

- a) 

BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms, apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

‘THE LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860. 
Paid-up capital, £400,000. 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth. Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D'Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on the above- 
named branches. 

Bills negotiated anc sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able hal!-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods,—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 Kinz William street, 

London E.C. 

HE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

(Bankers to the Government of the Cape of Good Hope). 
Heap OFFICE. 

10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Subscribed capital, £2,400,090. Paid-uo capital, 

£600,000. leserve fund, £150,000. 

This Bank grants Drafts on the principal towns in 
the Cape Colony, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields), 
and Natal, and transacts every description of Banking 
Business connected with South Africa, on the most 
favourable terms. 

Tnterest allowed on deorsits at the rate of 4} per cent. 
for one year certain, and 5 per cent. per annum for two 
years and longer. 

R. STEWART, Chief Manager. 

ANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
(Incorporated by Act of General Assembly, 

29th July, 1861.) 
Bankers to the New Zealand Government. 

Paid-up Capital, £725,000. Reserve Fund, £250,000. 
DrRECTORS. 

J. LOGAN CAMPBELL, Esq., President. 
George B. Owen, Esq. James Watt, Esq. 
Alfred Cox, Esq.,M.G.A. | Hon. James Williamson, 
Samuel Browning, Esq. M.L.C. 
W. I, Taylor, Es}. 

Lonpon Boarp. 
Rt, Hon, Sir James Fergusson, Bart., K.C.M.G, 
A, J. Mundella, Esq., M.P, 
Archibald Hamilton, Esq. 
F. Larkworthy, Esq. 
Robert Porter, Esq. 
Thomas Russel!, Esq. 

Heap Orrrcre—Auckland, 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

In Australia—Melbourne, Sydney, and Newcastle, 
In Fiji—Levuka. 
In New Zealand—Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin, 

Wellington, Napier, Nelson, Invercargill, Picton,and 
at 75 other towns and places throughout the Colony, 

The Bank grants drafts on all their Branches ani 
Avencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
busivess connected «ith New Zealand, Australia, and 
Fiji, on the most favourable terms. 

The London (Office receives deposits of £50 and up- 
wards, either for fixed periods of 1 to 5 years, or sub- 
ject to 12 months’ notice, on either side, bearing interest 
at 5 per cent. pe annum, 

F. LARKWORTHY Managing Director 
No. 1 Queen Victoria sireet, Mansion 

House, E.C. 

x YT yy 

()RTEN TAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000. Reserved Funds, £500,000 

Court or DirEcrors. 
CHatrmaNn—George Arbuthnot, F'sq. 

Derputy-CHatkMan-—Sir Wim. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H. Pelbam Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esq. 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
John Samuel! Collmann,Esq | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuigF ManaGcer-—Patrck Campbell, Esq. 
SuBp-Manacer—William Lamond, Esq. 

| BANKER-. 
Bank cf England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank cf Scotland, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bilis payable at Bombay, Calcutta, C lombo, 
Foochow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Melbourne, Point-de-Galle, Port Elizabeth, Shanghai, 
Singapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, and Yokohama, on 
terms which may be ascertained at their Office. They 
also issue Circular Notes for the use of travellers by 
the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &., and 
the effecting of remittances between the above-named 
dependencies. 

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
fixed periods, the terms for which may be ascertained 
on application at their Office. 

ce hours, 10to3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Threadneedle street, London, 1876. 

CHAIRMAN—Tho Right Hon. E. P. Bouverie. 

[March 17, 1877. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL. | 

= 
The Bank of New Zealand hereby give notice, that 

the business of their London Office will in future be 
conducted at 

No. 1 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, MANSION |! 
HOUSE, E.C. (Ground Floor). ' 

London, 3rd March, 1877. 

| LONDON CHARTERED BANK} 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up Capital, One Million. 

Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank's 
Branches in Victoria and New South Wales. Bills 
negotiated and collected. Deposits for fixed periods 
accepted at agreed y ates of interest. 

Apply at the Lor. lon Office, 88 Cannon street, E.C. 
WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary, 

& 
ATAL LAND AND COLONISA- 

TION COMPANY (Limited). 
Notice is hereby given that the Preference Share 

Transfer Books of this Company will be Closed from 
the 26th to the 31st instant, both days inclusive, for 
the PAYMENT of the half-year y dividend due on the 
Ist proximo. E. OLIVER, Secretary. 

No. 41 Threadneedle street, London, E.C., 
17th March, 1577. 

FOUR-AND-A-HALF PER CENT. DEBENTURES, 

HE AUSTRALIAN MORT- 
GAGS, LAND, AND FINANCE COMPANY 

(Limited). 

This Company is prepared to ISSUE DEBENTURES } 
for sums of £100 and upwirds, bearing interest, pay |. 
able by counons half-yearly, at the rate of four-and-a- 
half per cent. per annum for five or seven years, or four 
per cent. for three years. Full information can be ob- 
tained at the Offices. 

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary. 
No. 144 Leadenhall street, 5th De>.. 1876. 

Victo RTA AUSTRALIA) | 
RAILWAY LOAN, 

, London Joint 
Steck Banks will PAY on and after th» 8rd proximo, 
the HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST, dne Ist April next, 
on the Debentures issued under the authority of the 
Rail way Loan Act, 1857, and negotiated through the 
six Associated Au-tralian Banks, 

The In‘erest Coupons must be left three clear days for 
examination, and forms for specifving the same may be 
had on application at the London and Westminster 
—_ Lothbury ; or London Joint Stock Bank, Princes 

street. | 
For the London and Westminster Bank, 

W. ASTLE, Manager. 
For the London Joint Steck Bank, ; 

WILLIAM FREDERICK NARRAWAY, 
General Manager. 

The Lovdon and Westminster and 

London, March 6th. 1877. 

THE 

| 
ol 

DEBENTURES. 
COLONIAL COMPANY 

(Limited). 

Degrcty-Cuatrman—Robert Gillespie, Esq. 

Subscribed Capital—£1,475,950. 
Paid-up Capital—£590,380. 

The Directors are now issuing Debentures for periods 
of five, seven, or ten years, bearing interest at 5 per 
cent, per annum, to replac: those falling due and be | 
paid off.—Particulars can be obtained at the Office of || 
the Company. 

B. BROWN, Secretary. 
16 Leadenhall street, London, E.C,. 

(OMPTOIR D’ESCOMPTE DE) 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th July 
18th and 31st December, 1868. 

Recognised by the International Convention 30th 
April, 1862, 

Capital fully paid up ...,.. Sangnneene 
BTID I iaiasceetsnexcasauesan 

4,000,000 
CHier Mawacer—Monsr. G. Girod. 

Heap OrFicgr—l4, Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Lonpon OrFrice—144, Leadenhall street, E.C. } 

Lonpon Bankers. 
The Bank of England. 
The Union Bank of Lundon 

Branches at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Belgium), | 

Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghae, Hongkong, Bourbon 
(Reunion), and Yokohama (Japan). 
The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit on all 

their Branches and Correspondents on the Continent and 
the East, and transacts banking business of every 
description 

i 

T° BE LET, A DESIRABLE 
semi-detached VILLA RESIDENCE, on the 

Frieza Park Estate, Torrington Park, Finchley, ina | 
local.éy sed for extensive views and s 
scenerg, and notedly healthy, and approached a 
carriaze drive. Gas and water laid on, and an abundant 
provision for soft water supply and a comprehensive 
system of drainage.—Further particulars of Wm, Stone | 

» 9 Junction road, Holloway; and Messrs Geo | 
Prickett and Sons, Surveyors, 62 Chancery lane, and 

Highgate. 
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On February 24 was Published No. 2 2, Vol. VIL, ee Sesion, 
| Price 8d; by post, 9d, 

‘ THE INVESTOR’S MONTHLY MANUAL, 
|| The INVESTOR’S MONTHLY MANUAL for February 

gives the Highest, Lowest, and Latest Prices of Stocks, Shares, 
|| and other Securities during the Month, the mode in which the 

| Dividend in each case is payable, the last four Dividends, &c, 
|| It also contains 

A FINANCIAL RECORD OF THE MONTH; 
New Capital Created and Called; Table of Railway Traffic 

|| Receipts; Notices and Reports of Stocks, Failures, Railway, 
Banking, Insurance, and Miscellaneous Companies. New 

| Companies and New Capital. Prices made up to February 21. 
} Advertisements for the next number, to be published on 

| 
| 

March 31, must be sent, to insure insertion, on or before 
March 29, 

I Zhe December Number of the Investor's MontHty MAnvaL 
| gives, in addition to ive usual information, the Highest and 
|| Lowest Prices of all Stocks and Shares for the last Three Years, 

the Latest Quotations for 1875 (so as to indicate the Exact 
Movement during the Twelve Months), a Complete Directory, the 
Names of the Markets where each Security is chiefly dealt in, a 

1 Financial History of the Year 1876 (including a Labulated 
| Chronicle of Events), besides Memoranda relating to the 

Financial Position of Foreign and Colonial Governments, to 
Railways, §c., §c. It is intended, in addition, to furnish the 
Names of the Chairman and Secretaries, or Managers, of the 
various Companies, A copious Index is added for purposes 
of reference, Price 1s 4d; by post, 1s 6d, 
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DIFFICULTIES ABOUT CISARMAMENT. 

"Ba negotiations on the basis of the Russian protocol still 

| hang fire, and ominous doubts are coming into view. In the 

! House of Lords, on Thursday night, Lord Derby replied to an 
| attack made by Lord Dudley upon the protocol, in very hesi- 
| tating and indefinite language. He said :—“ I will not enter 

“into a discussion which I am certain your lordships would 
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“feel to be altogether premature and out of place, on the | 
“ nature of that protocol which we have been asked to take || 
“part in. The wording as well as the conditions under which, | 

“if we sign it at all, it shall be signed, are still under the | 
“consideration of our own and other Governments. pho 
“only say on that point that, as is usual in such cases, e || 
“shall act upon the responsibility which belongs to the || 
“‘ advisers of the Crown. The steps which we take will not |} 
“be kept secret unnecessarily from your lordships or | 
“ English people, and when those steps have been taken we | 
“shall be ready to challenge the opinion of Parliament and 
“of the country upon them.” It is generally understood, | 
however, that the difficulties arising out of the terms of the | 
protocol itself have been very nearly, if not altogether, over- 
come, and that the Russian amendments to the modified 
version of the document approved by her Majesty’s Govern- | 
ment will give rise to no serious breach of concert between 
the Powers. If England consents to enter into the engage- 
ments which Russia asks for—engagements really binding, 
according to all parties, upon nobody, so far as action is con- | 
cerned,—the other Powers will follow without demur. We 
shall be very glad if some of the difficulties which we pointed | 
out last week can be made to disappear thus. “ If,” as we said, 
“an unobjectionable document can be signed which will pacify | 
“ Europe, by all means let it be sigred.” And, in respect of 
the formal promise to be given by England and the other | 
Powers, and to be accepted by Russia, it seems the problem | 
has been solved, though we share Lord Dudley’s surprise that | 
the policy of the Czar has slid down from the level of the. 
Moscow speech to the harmless common-places of the revised 
protocol. 

But behind the protocol itself there is the material gua- 
rantee which the English Government insists upon as a c ondi- 
tion precedent of the signature; the “demobilisation” of 
the Russian armies upon the frontiers. Here it seems pro- 
bable that the views of the English and the Russian Govera- 
ments will not be easily or speedily reconciled. ‘The Russian | 
Government has not formally made known the conditions | 
upon which it would consent to “demobilise” the armies 
which menace the borders of Turkey both in Europe aad 
Asia; but it has been generally understood that no such mea- 
sure will receive the Czar’s consent, unless and until, in the | | 
first place, Turkey makes peace with Montenegro; secondly, | 
until the Turkish armies have been disbanded; and lastly, 
until there are distinct signs of the restoration of order and | 
the beginning of reform in Bosnia and Bulgaria, But as we 

wt teas ie ammtat eit i, LLL LLL CL ELL LLL 

pointed out last week, if Europe bids Turkey disarm, she is 
bound to see that Russia disarms also, and the Russian condi- 
tions conflict with this necessity. Again, it is not by any 
means clear that Turkey will disarm, even if we tell her, in 
the name of Europe, to do so; her action depends upon the 
caprice of an ignorant and inexperienced map, and the! 

fanaticism of a mob. No one can predict from day to day, | 
from hour to hour, what resolutions will prevail at rene] 
nople 
The suggestion, however, which it is thought may be sine | 

to reconcile the demand of Russia with the duties and | 
interests of England and the other Powers, is that the 
demobilisation of the Russian armies should go on pari passu 
with the disarmament of the Turkish levies. Whether the! 
Russian Government would be prepared to assent to any such | 
proposal is doubtful, and it is still more doubtful whether the | 
British Government would be justified in undertaking any 
responsibility for its execution. 

i 
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dangers, of such an agreement are manifest. Let us consider 
| for an instant what is the character and moral condition of 

'| the Turkish armies. They are composed of adventurers and 
| fanatics from every Mussulman province under the Sultan’s 
rule; they have been gathered together in the hour of 
| extremity by the Porte, with the avowed purpose of resisting 
||an invasion by the only Christian Power that is still on 
‘| religious grounds an aggressive Power; they have been 
|| inspired with the passions which produce and feed “ holy 
_“* wars; some have scarcely received a tincture of discipline ; 
and the supreme authority in the State has been rudely 

| shaken by the recent succession of catastrophes at Constanti- 
-nople. Are we sure, then, that even the consent of the Porte 
to the disbandment of the Turkish armies pari passu with 
those of Russia, would make it certain that the agreement 

\| would be carried out in a manner satisiactory to the St Peters- 
burg Government. If there were any delay or disturbance 

resulting from the Turkish disarmament Russia might claim 
to keep her forces under arms and on the frontiers, and thus 
we should have no better guarantee than before for the 
preservation of European peace. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| 

| LEGISLATION FOR THE STOCK EXCHANGE. 
|| Tae Chancellor of the Exchequer will end, and at no distant 
|_| time, in making himself impossible as the leader of the House 
| of Commons, if he gives way much oftener to such sudden 
|| spasms of weakness as that to which he succumbed when Mr 

Yorke’s motion for an inquiry by Royal Commission into the 
|| condition and operations of the Stock Exchange, was under 
|| discussion this week. Mr Yorke’s plan, if so it may be called, 
| is not one which would commend itself to the sound common 
|| sense of Sir Stafford Northcote; it was an attempt to give 
| effect in a halting and hesitating manner to the vague feeling 
| which prevails among the outside public that the Stock 
|| Exchange is primarily responsible for most of the great frauds 
|| upon investors which have been perpetrated in recent years, 
|| and that such frauds may be prevented for the future by 

legislation of some kind. But the outside public in general, 
and Mr Yorke in particular, have not the least notion at present 
how far, or even in what direction legislation may go; what quali- 
fications and limitations may be necessary, and what dangers 
are to be avoided. Therefore the proposal istoopen what lawyers 
cali a fishing inquiry, in the hope that out of the mass of 
testimony and suggestion which is sure to pour in from all 
quarters to a Royal Commission, there may be some adaptable 
materials for a legislative reform. The duty of the Royal 

_Comz ission moved for by Mr Yorke and now conceded by the 
Government is, in the words of the motion, “ to inquire into 
‘the origin, objects, present constitution, customs and usages 
* of the Londoa Stock Exchange, and the mode of transacting 

_“ business in and in connection with that institution.” Such 
an investigation is a mere waste of time, if it be not intended 
to lead up to legisiation, and this intention was not concealed 
by the supporters of the motion. Now, not only did Mr 
Stanhope, who opposed the motion early in the debate, as the 
represeatative of the Government, show good reasons for 
doubting the utility of inquiry and the practicability of 
legislation, but Sir Stafford Northcote himself did not 
hesitate to aflirm that the concession which he was induced to 
make would prove futile and misleading. He said plainly, 
‘“‘ He was not prepared to vote against the motion, but at the 
“ same time he did not believe any good would come of it; 
‘and he did believe it would be exceedingly necessary to be 
« very careful as to the mode in which Parliament dealt with 
| the results of theinguiry.” This statement of the objections 

|| to the motion entertained by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
| was lioked with a concession to the demands of its supporters, 
|| for po other reason, apparently, than the rumours that a great 
|, number of Conservatives were inclined to separate themselves 
|| from the party leaders upon this question. Still, if a vigorous 
| “ whip” bad been made, there can be little doubt that the 
| Government would have had a sufficient majority, and on a 
,, Subject of this kind, which is at once obscure and may furnish 
(the pretext for most embarrassing attempts at reforming 
_legisiation, it is eminently the duty of Ministers to instruct 
| their fol.owers, and to keep an ignorant public opinion from 
| doing irreparable mischief. 
| We may pass by the consideration, which is obvious enough, 
that the proposed Royal Commission cannot elicit any 
| information worth speaking of which has not been already 
| brought to light by the Foreign Loans Committee. The 

? 

f 
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whole point of the speeches made in favour of the motion is 
that the existing rules of the Stock Exchange do not protect 
the investor against fraudulent speculation, and the inference, 
sometimes expressed, and sometimes implied, was that the 
rules ought to be so changed, and the Stock Exchange so 
coerced by law, that the required protection would be 
afforded. But it is needless to inquire into a defect—as Mr! 
Yorke and Sir Charles Russell consider it—which has been | 
fully admitted by the representatives of the Stock Exchange. 
The witnesses examined before the Foreign Loans Committee 
gave the public warning that it had not the means, and did | 
not undertake the responsibility, of distinguishing between | 
safe and unsafe loans, companies, or other investments ; 
and that, in fact, investors must be satisfied to rely 
upon their own judgment, and on the advice of trustworthy 
experts. What, then, remains but for Mr Yorke to introduce 
a Bill imposing upon the Stock Exchange a duty which its 
most experienced members declare to be impossible of execu- 
tion, and to lay down regulations for the performance of that 
duty’ Parliament, we hope, would hesitate long before 
adopting a proposal which would signify the hall-marking of | 
all marketable securities by the State, for the Stock Exchange ||. 
Committee would become merely an instrument of the State, 
and the acceptance of all the responsibility involved in such 
an undertaking. The securities certified by Government 
would be regarded as substantially guaranteed by Govern- | 
ment, and investors would lend with iess investigation | 
and prudence than ever. But if we are told by' 
the members of the Stock Exchange that it is impos-. 
sible for their committee to certify the soundness of any | 
loans, companies, or other adventures, what hope is there that | 
a committee remodelied by Act of Parliament would be able | 
to do that and muca more? The truthis that the Stock Ex- | 
change does mischief, not because its rules are too lax and | 
fail to give certificates of safety, but because they have an 
appearance of stringency, and give the investor an illusory 
idea of security. Even the evidence taken before the Foreign 
Loans Committee has failed to dissipate the illusion upon 
this point which has got hold of the public mind. As we. 
said several weeks ago:—‘“ The vital error which the Stock | 
“Exchange, according to its present working, commits is | 

I 

i 

“ that it endeavours to conduct a trade upon the maxims of a | 
It exdeavours to say what kind of business shall be | 

“ earried on in stocks and shares, and in what manner it shall | 
“be carried on. But business has now become so large; | 
“ transactions so diversified; the persons concerned so many, | 
“ that success in this attempt has become quite impossible. The | 

|“ Stock Exchange cannot prevent the worst sort of stocks and || 
‘“ shares trom being dealt in, nor can it in any degree ensure | 
“that such dealing should be honest.” But this is an evil || 
which wouid be aggravated enormously by such legislation 
as the supporters of Mr Yorke’s motion have evidently 
in view, and the indirect responsibility of the Government | 
for the eflicient working of the proposed guarantees would | 
delude many who have begun to learn tne important lesson || 

| that no Stock Exchange rules can excuse an investor for casting 
aside prudence, and dispensing with inquiry when he parts 
with Lis money. 

1 
i 
| 

i 
THE NEW BANKRUPTCY BILL. 

Tuer new Bankruptey Bill, which was brought before the 
House of Lords a few weeks ago, has now been printed. In 
substance it is the Bill of last Session, which was eventually 
withdrawn. Theorder of a good many of the sections is 
changed from that of last year, and there are numerous verbal 
amendments; but the principle of giving creditors the admi- | 
nistration of a debtor's estate is still adhered to, and there 
are much the same improvements on the Act of 1569 as 
there were in the Bill of last Session. There are, perhaps, 
one or two changes in these details which may be of value. 
For instance, the clause giving the five principal creditors 
power to act as a preliminary committee of inspection before 
a first general meeting of a bankrupt’s creditors—a clause 
which we ourselves objected to a year ago as of no practical 
value—is now replaced by a clause authorising what is called 
a preliminary meeting of creditors for the purposes of inves- 
tigation only, and before the first general meeting is held at 
which resolutions can be taken. The powers of the creditors 
to take definitive resolutions at this first general meeting are 
also enlarged, which may be the means of saving delay ss 
expense. But, at most, these are all changes of detail and 
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fore, merely to repeat the criticisia which we passed on it 
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do not affect the substance of the measure. 

323 
| mountain of the slightest obstacle. We commented last year, | 

é a | for instance, on the clause forbidding solicitation of creditors year ago. No satisfactory bankruptcy law can be framed by or on behalf of a solicitor, and giving the Court 

unable or unwilling, for various reasons, to collect and 
| divide the assets of their debtors when a bankruptcy 
‘occurs. If the arrangements are left to them, they ! 
'neglect the business; and either bankrupt estates cet 
| into the hands of solicitors and trustees whose costs swailow 
up the a:sets, and who are often in reality the nominees of 
the debtor, or the creditors consent to an arrangement or 
cmp sition of an unsatisfactory kind. As the plan of having | 
bankrupt estates administered by an officer of the law Courts 
has also been tried and has failed, this indisposition of English 
creditors to do the work seems to us to leave no other 
alternative for the good administration of bankrupt estates 
than the one we have often recommended—the establishment 
of a Government Department which will undertake the 
administration in all cases where the creditors so choose. We 
doubt if opinion is yet advanced enough for this remedy, but 
working on the present lines is so hopeless that we see no 
advantage in criticising the details of the new plan, and must 
| once more repeat our arguments for a measure of different 
principle. 

| 
these lines. Creditors of bankrupts in Eugland are power to mulct such a solicitor of bis fees. This clause 

i 

NE 

eT 

The chief practical argument against a measure on the 
present lines is the utter failure of the Act of 1869. That 
Act was the product of much discussion of the results of the 

| previous Act of 1861, which was also designed to give the 
creditors the power of self-management. Somehow or other 
| creditors had not managed for themselves under that Act, 
and it was thought that they could be got to do so by 
| improving the machinery. These improvements were largely 
| borrowed from the Scotch law of bankruptcy, which was 
‘then supposed to work better and give more satisfaction than 
the English law of bankruptcy, though that is now disputed. 
,But with all the improvements introduced, although they 
‘| were certainly well considered—the Bill of 1869, as our 
| readers will remember, having excited great interest—tbe 

| 
‘resulting Act bas worked hardly any better than that of 
/1861. There are now the same complaints as there were in 
|| 1869, with the additional aggravation that the ingenious 
| expedients by which bankrupts were to be encouraged to fail 
'in time, and before their assets had disappeared, have proved 
1 to be of no practical value. The best proof of failure is the 
| increasing disposition among creditors to accept low composi- 
'\ tions rather than take the trouble of administering estates 
‘in bankruptcy. The Comptroller in Bankruptcy states, in his 
last report (for 1875) :— 
| “IT have again to call attention to the increase in number 
“and decrease in value of compositions paid to creditors ander 
'“ Section 176, which, continuing year by year since the 
“commencement of the Act, can hardly be attributed to 
“temporary causes, or explained in any satisfactory manner. 

remains in the new Bill, but it will be ludicrously in- 
adequate, as we pointed out, to prevent competition for a 
valuable place, so that estates will be as liable as ever to be 
preyed upon by solicitors and trustees. The clauses limiting || 
the remuneration of the ¢rustee must be equally ineffective. || 
You cannot make too stringent a rule, for the trouble 
and cost of collection necessarily vary with the diffe- 
rent nature of the estates, and on various pretexts the Court 
will often have to make the exceptions it is allowed to make 
in the case of small estates, and will have to sanction heavy 
bills of charges on the larger estates. The misfortune is that 
the creditors will not watch, and trustees and solicitors will 
have the ear of the Court. Limiting the trustee’s remunera- 
ticn, moreover, will not prevent competition among solicitors 
for the appointment of nominees of their own, who will ve 
sure to employ them so that estates must continue to be 
exposed to be eaten up by law charges. These changes are 
not of a kind to alter substantially the present state of things, 
and they all depend, moreover, for any possible utility they | | 
can have, on the vigilance of creditors, which is precisely the | 
element that is now wanting. 

There is, indeed, one change of a more stringent character | 
—the compulsion upon trustees, by Sections 59 and 133, to 
render accounts from time to time, and to pay into Court all 
surpluses in their hands, including unclaimed dividends, 
within two years from the commencement of the bankruptcy, 
or the date of the deed of arrangement. Estates, it may be 
supposed, will not be forgotten as they now are, or proceed- 
ings continued iadefinitely, with endless bills for charges and 
costs. Unfortunately, the Court is to bave power “ under 
“« the special circumstances of any part cular matter, to extend 
‘the time” for paying in balances. We should fear that 
these special circumstances will be of freauent occurrence, 
even if the Court was a proper body to receive and audit 
accounts. 

The whole Bill is consequently, in our view, a blunder for 
the purpose for which it was intended. It may amend some 
details of the pre stem, but it will not alter the present | 
system itself. The only course left, therefore, is the trial of a | 
plan of opticnal administration by a Government Department. 
By tbhjs we mean—as we have often explained—that Gorern- 
ment*should appoint a Department with suitable machinery 
for the collection and administration of bankrupt estates, but an 
administrative, not a judicial Department; and that the creditors 
of bankrupts, instead of selecting a trustee of their own, should 
have power to choose the Government Department as trustee. 
The experiment, if at ail successful in a few cases, would 
speedily create among creditors generally a readiness to use 
the machinery of Government, and the business, we think, 

sant 

“The number of compositions registered has increased from would be of a xine tas which a ee Depart- | 
4 1,616 in the year 1870 to 2,691 in the year 1875, the | ment wWwouls Le likely Bi to ane re spa at ‘. of | 

ts ‘* additional 1,075 cases being thus accounted for :— Sunsee, WOR 2:50 be that the private See | | 
i “ Increased number of compositions not exceeding of estates would improve under the competition. In | 

| | Is in the pound ......cecseecseerersceeersteeerereeenes 465 any case, little harm would be done by making the experiment, | 

H | © BPORR Bb S20 SE TE BORE sermeorenercereeercevere = because creditors need not employ Government unless they i * From 2s 6d to 5s im the pOUNG ......seeseeee ceeeereee ; ~_— like, and the worst that could happen would be the creation | 

e | | “ Increase in number of compositions at the lowest of the nucleus of a new Department, which, for the want of | 
- | TACOS cceccccsecccreeoeececorscsesscesseoreces prenpecsive 1,199 business, would remain only a nucleus. We are inclined to press 
ly | “Decreaee in number of compositions at highor | this all the more because almost the only effectual improvement 
18 TALES ..cccccccccescecescsccccscsccccscscesessecseccosocees f 124 in the present Billi—tie appointment of a Comptroller to 

al i Remain So lah 1,075” whom accounts of trustees must be rendered from time to 

st Tn some way or other therefore, debtors are not encouraged | time, and the compulsion on trustees to pay in all monies into 

a to stop in time, and so pay good dividends, because practically | Court at the end of two years—are really steps in the direc- | 

sl they is no difficulty in getting compositions accepted, and | tion we wish, if we substituted for the Court and its | 
ty need not fear they will not get a discharge. It creditorscould | Comptroller a Department of Government. The Comptroller | | 

administer estates well this ought not to be, because the | and other officers are ail to bs appointed by the Lord Chan- | 

ir power of administration would enable them to take what a | cellor; but, with the large business of examining and check- 

“= bankrupt had, and then they would have no motive to dis- | ing accounts which he will bave, the Comptroller ought to | 
“ char > kien But the easiest course they find is to give a dis- | depend upon an administrative and not a judicial authority,— || 

om eae to the bankrupt in exchange for whatever he will offer, | especially as the judicial authority proposed is an officer whose 

ea and na be done with a disagreeable business. time is otherwise fully occupied, and who cannot be expected | 
e It may be said, of course, that the amendments now intro- | to manage a great busiuese. The Comptroller under the Lord if 

- duced will be coals as to enable creditors to administer for | Chancellor wiil be much too independent and irresponsible for || 

cee themselves But the Act of 1869 was certainly explicit | satisfactory work. Thus the main good in the Bill is the i 

we enough in atvin wer to creditors if they had been disposed to j recognition of the necessity of some official interference in | 
a beatin enachons eis the changes now introduced are not of | managing bankrupt estates ; but the official interference pro- 
” ‘| a kind to overcome their manifest vis inertie, which makes a ! posed is, unfortunately, too little, and not of the right kind. | 
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THE GOVERNMENT BURIALS BILL. 
| Tax Duke of Richmond evinces towards the Dissenters that 
_ rather injudicious kind of paternal disposition which delights 
| in refusing what is asked for, and at the same time demons- 
| trating the abstract justice and serene benevolence of its 
| temper by giving what is not asked for. We have all of us 
| known fathers who. when their sons ask them for a horse or a 

tented character and a seli-denying disposition. 

| boat, reply that it would be boti wrong and inconvenient to 
| give what is desired, but that instead they will spontaneously 
‘offer a volume of essays on the great importance of a con- 
| Now as a 
rule we venture to think that, though the refusal may be quite 
right. the substituted gift is quite wrong. If you can’t 

grant a request, it is unwise to aggravate the refusal by 
| posing in the position of a generous giver of something that 

ER ee eee — ee ome 
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is not wanted. There is no prudence in ambitiously taking 
credit for a disposition which, at the moment at least, you 
are auite certain to get no credit for. It is like offering advice 
to beggars instead of cash, or food to the feverish instead of 

, drink. It is far beiter simply to refuse an entreaty than to 
aggravate the refusal by pretending to bestow something which 
is not wanted. Yet this is what the Duke of Richmond’s 
Burial Bill does for the Dissenters. They ask for equality 
with Churchmen in the national burying grounds, and the 

, Duke of Richmond and Gordon replies by showing the deepest 
solicitude for their health. They insist on being allowed to 

_have their own services beside the grave of their dead, and 
the Lord President of the Council gracefully offers them the 
right of depositing the coffin in the ground in perfect silence. 
They insist on a great change in the law of burials, and the 
Duke replies that though he cannot exactly accord them that, 
he will do what he can for them,—he will consolidate the 
various Acts to which they object, and make them more 
intelligible. That is a blunder in statesmanship. Nothing 
is ‘more vexatious than to see any one, whose conduct you 
regard as unjust, taking on himself airs of generosity, If 

, it were desirable to consolidate the various Burial Acts, that 
should have been done as a purely legal measure, without 
any parade of solving a problem, or meeting a popular 
demanJ. And what the Duke of Richmond and Gordon does 
do in this Bill is so very little more than a work of consolida- 
tion of former enactments, that it was not worth while to 
make much of the little crumbs of concession con- 
tained -in the Bill, as if they were enough to feed the 
hunger of a dissatisfied class. What the new Government 
Bill does is this—it enables a burial authority to provide a 
new burial ground, containing both consecrated and uncon- 
secrated portions, wherever the health or convenience 
of the district appears to warrant such a _ course, 

'Acd even if the burial authority does not decide 
on such a ccurse, it enables any of the ratepayers of a 
district, “ being not less than one-twentieth part of the whole 
“ number of ratepayers of that district,’ to send a request to 
the burial authority to provide a new burial ground under 
this Act; and though the burial authority may refuse, if it 
thinks the expense needless, the ratepayers who made the 
request may appeal to the Secretary of State, who if he 
thinks, “having regard to the number and situation of the 
“ population and all the circumstances of the case,” that the 
request is reasonable, may order the burial authority to provide 
a burial ground, and in that case the burial authority shall 
comply. Besides these provisions there isthe provision made in 
the 74th clause, which rons as follows :—“‘ When the relative, 
“ or person taking upon himself the duty of providing for the 
“« burial of a deceased person, shall, by notice in writing to the 
“ minister, whose daty it is to perform, when required, religious 
“ service in the churchyard in which such deceased person is 
“ entitled by law to be buried, represent that the religious 
* service or ceremony (if any) will be performed elsewhere, 
“ and request that the burial shail be permitted to take place 
‘in the churchyard, without the performance therein of the 

‘be permitt:d to take place therein at the ordinary time, 
“ without the p rformance of any religious service or of any 
“ other ceremony, and this section shall in all Courts and 

“ proceedings, be held to be a sufficient justification to the 
is incumbent or taiuister ior not performing any religious 
| “service.” Such are the concessions which the Conservatives 
| think it sufficient to make to the Dissenters, who have so 
| long been demanding “religious equality” inthechurehyard. It 
| is clear enough that what they come to is merely this,—that in 

! 3 ° 
« Burial Service of the Church of England, the burial shall 

_ 
— 

- 

; relative’s body, or consent to a silent burial with no 

| 
| 
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the national churchyards, as distinguished from the cemeteries, 
there are still to be permitted no religious rites at all except the 
rites of the Church of England; but that where circumstances 
| admit of opening cemoteries, in these cemeteries the Dis- 
senters are to be put on an equality with the Church ; 

| finally, that when there is no sufficient justification for the 
expense of opening a cemetery, the Dissenter must either 
tolerate the performance of the Burial Service of the Church 
of England, by a clergyman of the Church of England, over 

service at all. It is perfectly clear that this is equivalent to 
no concession to the Dissenters. The Dissenters never 
doubted that in the new cemeteries, when they have access to 
them, they would have the equality they require. They 
always knew that, with certain exceptions, which do not 
appear to be dealt with in the new Bill, they could require 
the incumbent of any Church to perform the Burial Service of 
the Church of England over the body of a parishioner. And 
as far as we know they never asked for the right of silent 
burial which is now accorded to them. What tbey did claim 
was, that in cases where they are obliged to bury in the 
national churehyard, they should be put on an_ equal 
| footing with the members of the Church of England, and 
permitted to use such a religious service as their own Church 
approves. This is precisely what the Government Bill does 
not pretend to give them. And therefore, we say, it would 
have been far oetter either not to introduce a Burials Bill at 
ail, or only such a mere legal measure as would have been 
understood by everybody to make no pretence of dealing with 
the question agitated for so many years by the Dissenters, 
What has been done is to make of the consolidation of former 
Acts an occasion for a pretence of conceding what is no 
genuine concession at all. And that is, we take it, a political 
blunder. 

Lord Beaconsfield has, we are aware, a strong conviction 
that the political power of the Dissenters is a thing of the 
past, a thing which his Reform Bill of 1867 effectually 
broke. And it is, no doubt, more or less true that 
“the residuum” enfranchised by that Bill do not 
take the same emphatic interest in sectarian and eccle- 
siastical questions which the ten-pound householders 
took. But none the less the Dissenters are among 
the most active and energetic poiiticians of our boroughs, 
and do more to organise elections than almost any 
other class of persons whom those boroughs contain. It is 
never desirable to offend such a class as this; and even if the 
Tories cannot, as no doubt they cannot, satisfy them, they 
would do well not to provoke them needlessly. This Bill, 
which was so ostentatiously promised last Sessiov, and pro- 
duced by the President of the Council as though it were an 
important Government measure this Session, is really a snub 
to the Dissenters, and will be recognised by them in that light. 
It pretends to pronounce the word of promise to the ear, and 
then breaks it to the hope. It is the tender of a stone to aclass 
which asks for bread. We predict that it will be received with 
anything but favour in the House of Commons by all who 
wished for concession, and that if it passes at all, it will pass 
ag a mere measure of Statute Consolidation, and will rather 
stimulate than appease the agitation which has so long existed 
on the subject. 

et 

THE NEW . TREASURY BILLS. 
Tut Treasury have issued a Minute “regulating the prepara- 
“ tion, issue, and cancellation of Treasury bills,” under the 
new Act 40 Vict.,c. 2. After reciting the principal clauses 
of the Act, the Minute states :— 

in compliance with the recited provisions of the Sth Section of the 
ct, my Lords are pleased to lay down the following regulations for 
carrying it into effect, viz.:— 

1. Whenever it is required to exercise the powers conferred by the 
said Act, the Treasury will cause notice to bs given in the London Ga- 
zetie, that tenders will be received at the oflice of the Cbief Cashier of 
the Bank of England, for the loan on Treasury bills of such moneys as 
may be required by the Treasury. Such notices will be published not 
less than five clear days befcre the date on which the tenders are to be 
delivered, and will specify the period for which, and the terms and 
conditions subject to whicb, the bills for such leans will be issued. 

2. The Treasury will from tiwe to time instruct the Bank of England 
as to the form in which the tenders are to be made, and as to any 
other necessary proceedings in relation thereto. The Treasury will re- 
serve to itself the right of refusing teuders, if it should think proper to 
do so. 

3. The tenders for Treasury bills will be opened at the Bank of 
| England in the presence of such person or persons as the Treasury shall 
from time to time appoint. 

in 
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4. The Treasury will from time to time give directions to the Bank : ‘1 ’ — 

of England for the preparation, in the form hereto annexed (A_), of such “er ee at F ii ~ os “ ren ren nen 
Treasury bills as will be required. They will be printed on a special as as yet attracted much less attention. In two months 
description of paper to be previously approved by the Treasury, ang | there has been a decline of nearly 10 per cent., the price 
will be numbered in arithmetical order throughout each financial year, | touched at the middle of last January having been FRig 
commencing with new numbers in each year. + , 

oe eae while ; esterd: 5 ly 5814.— : a ae 

| 5. When any tender or tenders for a loan on Treasury bills shall have tabl ye igi yesterday Was Only ov 5d, as the following 
been accepted by the Treasury, a Treasury Warrant will be prepared, able of the prices at the close of each week since the becin- 

and transmitted for the countersignature of the Comptroller and ning of the year will show :— 
Auditor-General (in the form (B.) annexed, or to the effect thereof), Price or SILVER. 

| <spageatn B oe ee issue such number of Treasury Week ending, da 
'| Bills, and for such 2 as are therein specitied. January 5, 1877 .......c.cc.c- 574 per oz standar’. 

G6. When authority has been given to the Bank for the issue of —_ a 574 a 
| Treasury bills, prepared under the directions of the Treasury, the _ Be ee ics s 58 

necessary arrangements for obtaining the signature of the Comptroller — 26 — se 58 — 
|| and Auditor-General to the bills will be made between the Comptroller | February 2 — —......ccccsee ve 572 _ 
‘| and Auditor-General, and the Governor and Deputy-Governor of the — Rseee? ao estis: 57 — 
|| Bank of England, such signature to be affixed in the presence of such onne Le ne eee dj7 — 
|| public officer or other person as the Treasury may from time to time a a ee coon, OES = 
| approve. Mareh Tt OO ecko manamsanig 562 — 
|| % The bills when completed will be delivered at the Bank of Eng- — oat ccsenemenaetnae 554 -- 
| land (upon the directions of the Treasury, and upon receipt of the —_ ee ecu 543 — 

| sums therein specified) to the order of the person or persons whose = Se = Nenesteceenriae 535 ao 
tenders for the same have been accepted. 

8. The amounts received by the Bank for Treasury bills sold wi!l be The fall last summer, it will be remembered, was from about 
carried to the account of Her Majesty’s Exchequer (as provided by the | 56d at the beginning of the year to about 52d although the | 

Sth Section of tho said Act). rice “ dipped” below that for a short time, and for a moment 
9. When the consideration allowed for the money advanced on Trea- P l ssieee Ree Sted Pope radians ae ecgrhan bee oes 

sury bills takes the form of interest prepaid, it will be necessary-to | “4S @8 40W as 47d. Similarly the recovery was from this level 
| make provision for showing the amount of such consideraticn in the | Of 52d, which was still the price at the beginning of October 
| Public Accounts: and the Treasury will in such case direct the issue | last, to 58d, and rather more, at the beginning of January. 
| from the Exchequer, and the repayment taereto (in full of the principal | x ; 5 | Je _ ie principal | Now the fall, as we see ! la 
| moneys raised by the issue of Treasury bills), of the amount of the , , is nearly to the low level of a ae 
| interest prepaid upon such Treasury bills. part of last year, although not to the extremely low prices which 

10, The principal sums of Treasury bills will be payable at the Bank were for a moment touched. The change obviously snows 
of England on the dates specified in the bills, without grace, and the | that the silver market is still affected by the abnormal 
discharge for the payment of such bills shall be an acknowledgment of | influences which brought about the great fiuctua- 

|| receipt, to be given on a ng the bills, or on a Schedule of the tions of last year, although there is fortunately less oxtery || numbers and amounts of the bills. ? a s 
11. Treasury bills will, upon payment by the Bank of England, be | now because the recovery at the close of last year demonstrated 

cancelled in such manner as may be determined upon by the Governor | so clearly that the belief in the continued great depreciation 

i eae _" eee aoe as time to } of silver, and the expectation of a farther great decline, 
|| time, upon an application from th ik, cancelled Treasury | asian hie oe ‘ . ae leed 
| bills to be destroyed, and the Chief Cashier of the Bank will certify to | ee “ least Ne that gregh nar going a yuickly 
| the Treasury the particulars of the Treasury bills so destroyed. as bi-metallists and others imagined. The main new 
‘| 12. When, upon any representation made by any person or persons, influenca appears to be the action of the German. 
|| the Treasury has reason to believe that any Treasury bill has been | Government in getting rid of part of its stock 

lost, destroyed, or defaced, the Treasury will cause a Warrant to be pre- | of silver and that on a market which had lately been 
| pared authorising the issue of a duplicate of such bill, and will give | lied 1 a ie ‘ : - “at . 
|| directions for the delivery of such duplicate bill to the person or per- | Supplied largely, the exports of silver in 1876 to the East 
|| sons applying for the same, upon the execution by them of the usual | 
| bond of indemnity. 
|| Transmit copy of this minute to the Comptroller and Aucitor-General, | 

{ 

b 
previous. On this market the German Government bas sold | 

coe largely. Already the exports i is country 
and to the Governor and Deputy-Governor of the Bank of England, for |. © os y ports of silver from this countr} 

aving been much larger than for two or three years, 

| hale titemation. | since the beginning of January, according to the Board of | 
|| Trade Returns to the end of February and the unoffi-. 
| (A.) - cial accounts since, amount to about four aillions 

| A. 0000. 1. Due June 28, 1877. A, 9000. 1, | sterling, a large part of which has come from Ger- 
| x iseseeererees teeeeeeeeee us Rvasvennsssnssevsvoccsess many, the imports thence in January and February alone 

By virtue of an Act 40 Vict. c. 2. " Satara er ete ae 
|| London, March 28, 1877. having been 1,517,0002. A specially active business seems 
|| This Treasury bill entitles® ....csceceseesee ceeesssseeesseeseeseeeeseeneens or | also to have been done in the last three weeks, the export to 

|| order to payment of......... sssseeseee seseeessseeess ....pounds at the Bank of | India and China in that period, recorded in Messrs Pixley’s 
England out of the ae Fund on the 28th June, 1877. Circular, haying been 1,503,000/. Other causes hava no 

| hc a ig mr doubt co-operated, but whenever the German Government 
| Is presence of chooses to sel] largely, the market must become weak, 
|) tattseeetesnaneneeteees atessese sooeee et ee and this liability to weakness will continue until the German 
| * If this blank be not filled up, the bill will be paid to bearer. coinage operations are atanend. Each new depression, how- 

| (B.) ever, sets in motion the springs of a new export to the Hast, 
| [Form or Treasury Warrant Authorising the Issue of and the phenomena of last year are accordingly likely enough 
i| Treasury BILs. } to be repeated. 

By virtue of the Treasury Bills Act, 1577 (40 Vie. c. 2), you are shintinereincaitenaneiapctniaitiataianiiina’ 

> thori j Treasury bi epared in accordance with | a 
hereby authorised to issue Treasury bills (preparec a aonandanee:® re ee a ee 

| the provisions of the said Act, and the regulations for giving _efiect to ae : othe ee 

|| the same prescribed by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's | the returns of the railways in the district of Rhenisa West- 
Treasnry) for the total sum Of......ccceeeees bieecedss pounds, as fvliows :— | bills for £ iia phalia, it appears that a great falling off in the coal trafic} 

osnenrsgeensso ND Binsercosessis ..each. has continued during the past two months, as the figure’ 
\| The said Treasury bills are to bear date the......... Gay Of....c0-cecreee eli “17 0) mi te 

 Dehd a oS @ice . c . 3 civ 7) snow he - tbe beafiln 

ie ar , and are to te payable at......... soecee w..mmonths after date, that | S'vea below will show. They are taken from ti one . : 

is to say, on the ay Of.ecccccccee oel8..00663 and they are to be de- | Bérsen Zeitung, and relate to the average daily trafiic ia loads || i y, on the......... 23, and they are to be 4 g 
livered to such person or persons as shall be signified in the directions ep ; : f 3? ° sietnith 

eae an ae aaa . | of 5 tons each, given for succeeding half-monthly periods :— 
| of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Tre:sury, upon payment ae , 25 & “ JP 

- . . ’ ; z » = £ a 37 race 

|, to you, for the account of Her Majesty's Excheqner ot the sums ivr | ; e __ _ Daily aes ited 
| Which the said Bills are issued. lati » 9 seen tarp “ies? a ee ea a ‘. . t 
i| Treasury Chambers, Whiteball, | eo ta BOVE dccnds DAIS seeeeeeee ao ienbedeus aati r 
| ea!” ee. ee ot eet ot Pe Oe ere Guns ' —15. Dec. .,, ewwtete eed. dadieadan (OO eereewn jz - Hf 
Hf: Remmenennny® © LS init) _ © apeoevanennsttroieneinensert celle. tc) ci semen AE semen BAOI socpense 1,987 1 
il Obecedeesdedodewnecoecoeso® j= j.j.  eeveoreesegecerer . ; —- 2 apr ° no 1.731 | 

|| Comptroller & Ausitor-General. ...... Aes ined ealeibnennilehiel js 1.—14. Jan. 1877 ...... U;504 seercoees > Phe 
; Commissioners of H.M. Treasury. 16.—51. ,, 9% teens SO vddicccsx TOON quaseeene 1,705 

To the Governor and Company of the Bank of England. A comparison is also made with the average traffic for the | 

$$ latter half of January, 1876, which was:—On the Eergisch- || 
7 a ae TOTES Markisch line, 4,995 loads; on the Cologne-Minden, 3,179 ; } 

BUSINESS NO De and on the Rhenish, 2,029; together 10,086, against 8,506 | 

Tue New Fart iw Sinver.—Within the last few weeks! as above shown. ‘ue decline of coal traffic is, therefore, |) 

there has been another rapid fluctuation in the silver market, | severe in that umportant district, and moreover does not yet 

almost as remarkable as the great fall of last sammer, and the | appear to be showing s'gns of being checked. 
‘it 
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‘T| Dratines in Recisterep Suares.—Tbe Law Times reports 

; 

: 

x 

: 

| a decision of the Court of Appeal as to the transfer of regis- 
tered shares which is of general interest. Sir Eustace Piers, 
a shareholder in the Diamond Mining Company, entered, 
through one Smith, an agent. into a contract for the sale of 
bis shares to a Mr Shaw. He executed a deed of transfer, 
which Smith got noted at the company’s office, and then 
sent to Mr Shaw to be signed by him. Mr Shaw affixed his 
signature, and at Smith’s request returned the transfer to 
him for the purpose of being registered. Instead of regis- 
tering the deed, however, Smith appropriated the cheque 
sent in payment of the shares and absconded, taking with 
him or destroying the transfer. Mr Shaw then applied to 
the company to register his name as owuer of the shares, 
which they refused to do, as they had received notice from 
Sir Eustace Piers that he was still the owner. Thereupon 
he applied to Mr Justice Field, sitting in Chambers, for an 
order that the register should be rectified by the substitution 
of his name for that of Sir Eustace Piers, grounding his ap- 
plication on Section 35 of the Companies Act, which enacts 
that, ‘If the name of any person is without sufficient cause 
“entered in or omitted from the register of any company 
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the employment that does offer itself is the way to aggravate 
and not to relieve their troubles. No doubt, if the masters 
were foolish enough to agree to the proposal, and the price 
of coal became thereby enhanced, the miners would put for- 
ward a demand to share in the rise. But even if 
they succeeded in getting paid at a higher rate for 
their work there would be less work for them to do, and 
their gross earnings would probably be as small as now. 
There would thus be no mitigation of their alleged distress, 
since what they would gain would be not money, but leisure, 
and of that they have more than enough already. Besides, it 
is not at all likely that the coalowners would be able to afford 
a rise of wages. As the Board confess in their circular, “ to 
‘limit the production in a mine is to greatly enhance the 
“cost,” and the higher price at which the diminished quan- 
tity of coal might be disposed of would, in all probability, 
leave no larger a margin of profit. A conspiracy then, such as 
this, between colliers and coalowners to mulct the public for 
their mutual advantage, instead of benefiting would greatly 
injure both. We are not, however, disposed to deny that a 
curtailment cf production may in fact occur before the coal 

| trade can be placed upon a satisfactory basis. The circular 
“ under the Act, the person or member so aggrieved may by | very truly sets forth that “the great prosperity of 1873 
“ motion in any of her Majesty’s Courts of law, or by applica- | “‘ caused a large expansion in the mining industry of the 
“ tion to a Judge sitting in Chambers apply for an | “ couatry, and this has not been as yet sufficiently con- 
“order of the Court that the register may be rectified ; “tracted.” But this necessary contraction need not, and 

ane ws. The Court may in any proceedings under the ; indeed, cannot, be forced on in the way now proposed. It 
“ection decide on any question relating to any person who | will of itself follow from the diminished demand for coals, for 
“ ig a party to such proceedings....... .. whether such question | as prices fall those mines in which the cost of working is 
“ arises between two or more members or alleged members, | highest will be unable to keep up a profitable competition 

<< 

. 

‘| years, and things have now come to such a pass that it is 

| 

with any further reduction in the miner’s wages, and so 

“or between any member or alleged members and the com- | 
“ pany.”’ The order was granted, and Sir Eustace Piersappealed, 
chiefly on the ground that the Act did not confer any juris- | 
diction on the Court in such a case, but that the section | 
quoted was only intended to apply to disputes between a com- | 
pany and its members, or between the members themselves. 

Tho Oourt of Appeal, however, held that the Act, by asserting 
tho right of “members or alleged members” to apply for an 
order, conferred upon it full jurisdiction; and on the ground 
that there had been a legal transfer of the shares to Mr Shaw, 

confirmed the order, directing the rectification of the register | 
in his favour. It thus appears that perfect security in dealing 

with registered shares can only be attained, when the seller | 

inaists upon receiving payment before executing the deed of 
transfer, or when the buyer refuses to pay for shares until bis 
name is entered in the register of the company as their owner. 

Tax Mixers’ Union anp THE CoaLowNers.—The Board 

\of the Miners National Union have issued a remarkable 

circular. addressed to “‘ The Coalowners of Great Britain.” 

Deep poverty amongst the miners has, they say, resulted from 
the successive reductions in their wages during the past three 

| imperative that something be done to secure, at any rate, 
auch wages “as may be considered necessary to keep the 
“ breath in the miner’s body.” And the thing that suggests 
itself to the Board as most expedient in the circumstanc-s is 
that the coalowners should combine to limit the output from 
their mines, so as to increase the selling price of the coal. 

| They would then, it is argued, be in a position to dispense 

‘be enabled to take the first step “to prevent the ruin 
ie of many amongst our coalowners, and at the same time 
“to protect the principle of arbitration from the discredit 
“that must inevitably come to it if it take from wages 
“it by bit, until they become insufficient for the 
“ gupport of life in the homes of our workers.” The 
figures given in the circular, however, hardly support its 
representations as to “‘deep poverty” and “starvation.” On 
their own showing the average wages of the miners are, at 
least, from 4s to 4s 6d a-day, and there are many persons 
engaged in other occupations, who manage to do more than 
“keep the breath in their body ” on a much smaller income 
than that. But even if it were otherwise, how can the 
miners expect to benefit by an artificial limitation of produc- 
tion? Their wages are low just now, because the demand 
for their labour bas fallen off. They suffer from a want of 
sufficient employment, and it is surely evident that to refuse 

| 
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with those more favourably circumstanced, and will be forced 
to retire, temporarily at least, from the field. 

Mis-staTEMENTS IN CompantEs’ Accounts.—The Pennsyl- 
vania Legislature seems to be bestirring itself actively in the 
matter of Stock Exchange securities, The other week we 
directed attention to what will, no doubt, prove a futile 

attempt on its part to put down “ stock gambling,” by a one- 
sided enactment against time bargains. But a wiser measure, 
and one from which, if it can be carried into efficient opera- 
tion, the public both of the United States and of this country 
may derive much benefit, has, it is reported, now passed its 

| third reading in the Senate, and been sent to the Lower House 
for concurrence., Its object is to make the wilful or negligent 
mis-statement of the business affairs of a company or corpora- 

| tion a penal offence, and its really enacting clause is as fol- 
lows :—“ Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., that any director, 
“ manager, or agent, or other officer of any corporation, who 
“ shall sign or otherwise assent to the publication either gene- 
“rally or privately to the stockholder of such corporation of 
“any untrue official written or printed statement of the busi- 
‘ ness or affairs thereof, either knowingly or through careless- 
“ness or neglect of his duty in that behalf, which statement 
“ shall have a tendency to give to the shares of stock in such 
‘ corporation a greater or less apparent value than they should 
“ really possess, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour, and 
“ be liable to a penalty of not more than ten thousand dollars, 
“and to be imprisoned in the county gaol for a period of not 
“Jess than three months nor more than two years.” Some 
legislation such as this has been long called for, and is much 
needed in the States. 

‘ 

ee — 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the Receipta on account of Levenue 

during the week ending March 17, as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year :— 

Receipts of Corresponding 
Week Ending Period of 

March 17. 1876. 
£ £ 

I aciiciisatisiticsitinmienaiien © BBB Q00  aeccee 374,000 
MIND Ketsictiatnidneeneniieinte 534,000 ...... 550,000 
Stamps . .....-..00. wieagnenetie 249,000 ...... 221,000 
Land Tax and House Duty 80,006 ...... 60,000 
Property and Income tax... 183,000 ...... 141,000 
te EAL nil. ebeete nil. 

50,000 406 50,000 
Crown lands ............csc00 ° ao nil. 
Miscellaneous ... .......... oo BOBOS . cccsce 5,735 

BORE cccvcccccccowsces” BASES 2 1,601,788 
The total receipts of the previous week were 2,682,344/, 
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The Exchequer issues of the week on account of 7 e@xpen- 

diture were 821,474, viz. :— - 
£ 

Permanent charge of debt ............seccc0ceeeeeee 200.000 
Interest on local and temporary loans ......... .. nil. 
Interest, &c., on Exchequer Bonds (Suez) ...... nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ............... nil. 
Supply Services ....scsccesssocesssessscssssereesseree O2LA7T4 

821,474 
During the week the cash balances have increased in the 

Bank of England and in the Bank of Ireland as follows :— 
Bank of Bank of 
England Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Balances on March 10...... 5,922,635 ... 1,022,282 ... 6,944,917 

eal March 17...... 6,442,666... 1,120,282 ... 7,562,948 

TnCrease .... ceccccccesese 520,031 ... 98,000... 618,031 

Foreign Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, March 22. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week, 

and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follow :— 
DeEbTor. 

March 22, 1877. March 15, 1877. March 2?, i976. 
f € f c f c 

Capital of the bank ........+00 182,500,000 6 182,500,000 0 182,509,000 0 
Profits in advition to capital 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, ’57) 
Reserve of the bank and its 

8,002,313 54 ... 3,002,313 54 8,002,313 54 

PRONGNOG .......000-c00csssceessee 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 
Reserve of lanced property.. $,000,000 O wn. $000,000 0 4,000,000 0 
Special reserve .........000...: 17,684,209 97 17,694,209 97 22,064,209 97 
Notes in circulation .... +» 2,527,354,200 O ...2,561,683,635 0 ... 2,437,243,705 0 
Bank notes to order, receipts 

payable at sight ... 32,124,825 44 32,784,719 68 ... 23,303,952 13 
Treasury account current 

CKEMITOL ..2...cccccs-0e-+-s-e00e 91,029,286 889 ..  68,622.121 2 149,154,015 86 
Current accounts, Paris ...... 359,531,613 67 $87,292.865 35 ... 316,054,816 38 

Do branch banks ............ 46,092,183 0 42,615,384 0 ... 33,332,115 oO 
Dividenis payable ............ 1,577,805 0 1,939,255 O .. 2,375,596 0 
Interest en securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ...... e 3,146,505 41 3,533,258 77 0 3,042,862 3 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

FORGE: av cvndccednssutesesnedsccenee 4,812,834 34 ... 1,298.007 92 7,371,103 57 
Rediscounted the last six 
IIT +. stmccsanivnesaceneedaned 1,662,127 11 1,662,127 11 2,718,255 13 

Bills not disposable...... ...+ 1,664,355 66 2,509,020 74 2,211,169 41 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills ......++ 6,960,000 0 6,960,000 0 9,951,750 20 
DONOR ss ctniaseieved eecccccccece - 11,582,352 14 ... 11,604,097 94 46,779,-58 27 

Fetal cedece<cvesecccsce 3,342,100,362 31... 3,359,867,666 18 ...3,262,212,572 63 

CREDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch f € f c f e 
banks ....cc...cccceccoes--ecsees 2,229,44!,221 93 ... 2,211,848,514 57... 1,874,648,768 37 

| Commercial bills over-due... 236,166 93... 119,478 79 ... 273,547 61 

Comu ercial tills discounted, 
NOL VEL CUCL. .eee..ceeeeeer corre 

Treasury bonds.......0.s00-++-.. 
Commeicial bills, branch 

189,745.411 26 
338,815,000 O 

209,289,646 18 
338,845,000 O 

246,293,639 33 
656,387,500 0 

DORIET * sonsaningeves <seunghersceee 187,725,490 0 201,125,146 O ... 203,834,157 0 
Advances on deposits of 
Ee - 12,721,000 0 16,596,000 0 7,056,000 0 

Do in branch banks ...... 1,034,100 0. 1,687,100 O . 8,325,600 O 

bo in French public 
SCCULItICS.........-..csevee 27;240,100 O ... 27,205,300 0 26,082,500 0 

Do by branch banks ... 19,358,400 O ... 19,754,850 0 ... 16,460,400 0 
Do on railway shares Sa 

and debentures .......++ 15,713,500 0 ... 15,821,600 0 15,464,100 0 

Do by branch banks ... 18,157,600 0 13,253,450 0 13,273,300 O 

Do Crédit Foncier 
bonds re nai phim 1,260,600 0 . 1,263,600 O ... 1,275,800 0 

Do Danes <..ccreceses see 808,500 0 . 813,800 0 ... 661,600 0 

Do to the State (Con- 
vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 . 60,000,000 0 10,000,000 0 

Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 2,980,750 14 

Do disposable  ......e+00 76,313,613 82 ... 76,313,613 82 76,329,613 82 

Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
of June 9,1857)  ....00----- 100,000,000 0 100,020,000 0 100,060,000 0 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed property 

ID cod: nna scan 
Expenses of management ... 
Employ of the special re- 

RITE = cccthnsanciceianianiwcoss 
IR i. cc. Sania 

9,320,054 0 w. 
995,186 39 

7,840,892 0 
1,002,634 27 

9,321,388 0 
1,016,783 54 

17,694,209 97 .. 
24,819,766 32... 

22,064,209 97 
11,950,559 52 

17,694,209 97 
27,586,169 72 

Total .....cseo.es-sesee 8,342,100,362 31... 3,359,967,666 18... 3,202,211,572 63 

The above return compared with that for the preceding 

week exhibits the following changes :— 
INCREASE. irancs. 

© @n7 145 

Treasury account ....s+.cseseseeceeseersenneneeees ee 

Private avposits eRe O eee eH EERE EEE EE SHER ESET ESTEE EES ee 

ee een: See 
DECREASZ. 7 ae 

Cireulation cere cece ceeeeeeeeseseeese SeSesseeeoeeee® 94,319,558 

DeeOrEe  .. . ..ccnensacbonces 
eee eeeeeereeeeereene

e 32,943,989 

The advances on bulhon in Paris have also a diminution of 

nearly 4 millions. There has been little demand for money at 

the Bank this week from an expectation that a reduction in 

its rate of discount would be made to-day. The council, how- 

ever, separated without making any change. | The belief that 

the Bank of England might raise its minimum to-day has 

probably led the Bank of France to defer any reduction for 

the present. There is, besides, a little hardening in the value 

of money in Paris, and the rate for trade bills, from 1j at the 
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end of last week, has risen to 13, with a tendency to a further 
advance. The scarcity of money in London, and the poesi- 
bility of a rise in the Bank of England rate, caused a demand 
for bills on London and the exchange to rise to 25f 18¢ for 
sight. To-day, on advices of more ease in London, the 
exchange receded to 25f 164c offered. 
_ The Bank of France has just issued the printed report of 
its operations as read at its recent meeting of sharebolders. 
The total business of the Bank during the year amounted tc 
9,166,833,900f, a decrease of 2,490,496,000F compared with 
1875. The diminution in the discounts was in the same pro- 
portion, or from 9,620,250,500f to 7,362,002,400f, a difference 
of 2,258,248, 100f in favour of 1875. 
divided as follows :—Trade bills, 5,639,653.900¢ ; Treasury 
bonds, 1,722,295,600f; Mint bonds, 53,500f. The total of the 
commercial discounts was 1,187,129,600£ less than in 1875. | 

The discounts are aub- | 

It is also remarked that the average duration of the bills dis- | 
counted was less in 1876, having decreased from 34 days to | 
32 for the bills on Paris, and from 26 to 25 for those on the | 
branches. The trade discounts in Paris consisted of 3,204,150 
bills, representing a sum of 2,251,430,410f, or an average of 
786£ per Inll. Of the total for Paris, 1,244,866 bills, 
for a sum of 705,013,969 were drawn on towns in 
which the Bank has branches, and 1,959,282 for a sum of 
1,816,416,440f on Paris. 

and under; 6,831 bills were of ten francs or less. The number 
of bills discounted in the branches was 3,189,393, for a total | 
sum of 3,178,223,493f, or an average of 977f per bill. The 
maximum amount of bills discounted by the Bank was on 
the 3lst December, when it reached 664,300,000 ; the minimum 
of 335,100,000 was on the 16th September, Treasury bonds 
not included. The report, remarking on the diminution in the 
discount business, repeats some observations made in that of 
the previous year under similar circumstances. The diminu- 
tion in the exports, the mistrust of operations at long date, 
and of foreign affairs, had led capital to seek for employ at 
nome even at a low rate of interest, and had diverted from 
the Bank much of the paper it formerly received; the 
large amount of deposits in the banking es‘ablishmente, 
which now rediscounted as little as possible, and then only | 
when the bills nearly matured, had been the reasons alleged 
for the diminution of the discounts in 1875, and were felt in a 
still greater degree in 1876. To those reasons the report now 
adds another, the rate to which the bill stamp has been 
successively raised (1 per thousand), and which has given 
rise to many expedients to avoid the creation of letters of 
exchange. 
shares, and bonds, &c., also fell from 327,456,100f in 1875, to 
290,021,200f in 1876. The rates of 4 per cent. for discount, 
and 5 per cent. interest on loans, which had remained unchanged 
since the 4th June, 1874, was reduced 1 percent. for both on the 
26th May last year. 

The bills comprised a great number | 
of small amounts, nearly one-fourth being for loans of 100f | 

The loans on Rente, Treasury bonds, railway | 

ear nance CCE Le 

Referring to the increase of 511 millions || 
of francs in the cash reserve during the year, the report || 
remarks that the favourable exchange to France cannot, as 
formerly, be attributed to a balance of commercial operations, 
but must be connected ubsolutely with the movements in the | 
market for public securities, and in paper negotiable between 
France and foreign countries. The Bank bas acquired the 
certainty that it has received from abroad a sum of 
510,400,000f, but of which it cannct specify positively the 
origin, exclusively of the entries of cash through the current | 
accounts. That sum consisted of 465,500,000f in gold and 
44,900,000f in silver. To reduce the issue of small notes and 
maintain the coin in circulation, the Bank paid out during | 
the year a sum of 1,160,200,000f in cash, of which 628 millions | 
was in gold and 532 millions in silver. The amount of notes 
in circulation at the commencement of the Bank year was | 
2,374,516,800f, which was the minimum of the year; the | 
maximum of 2,617,150,200£ was reached on the 30th November ; 
the circulation on the 25th January last, the day of the 
meeting, was 2,661,958,600f. The following was the number 
of the different notes in circulation at that date :— 

Value. Amount. 
Number. f f 

OS OE Te dn datentemenccomneavel 30.000 
BOR BR eee 1,101,123,000 
RIE UG A) OU ivatccghgdesabasiducssdece 241,868,500 
Eg kaa IT Ll SCE 682,000 

CR Oe © ROD a ici ct daeccdsiccgtuvaude 1,189,364, 800 
2,002,765 of SOU tiddinuad 100,138,259 

39,810 of i <iiwiahiniedudisedabacadaecens 995,250 

DOE ce BD ia csicencnensaceecenrs . --:26,025,180 
257,724 of Dirraaidapuckade ander s 1,288,620 

1,263 of the old types ........ encenteas 443,000 

2,661,958,600 

The Bank having ceased to reissue the notes of 50 francs and | 
under as they come, there is a diminution of 135 millions in 
the small notes, compared with the same period of 1376, they 
being now replaced in the circulation by cvin, although there 

was an aggregate augmentation of 164 millions in the note 
circulation on last year. The total amount of the book entries 
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postin the year, customers’ accounts, notes and cash, was 
41,337 millions, against 46,080 millions in 1875. The bills 
collected for customers amounted to 1,410 millions, or an 
increase of 254 millions. This augmentation, coinciding with 
a diminution in the discounts, is explained by the abundance 
of money in the private banks, which instead of rediscounting 
their bills at the Bank keep them until matured, and only 
send them in to be collected. The account of overdue bills in 
Paris at the commencement of the year was 8,433,535f, to 
which was added in 1876 a sum of 5,055,761f, together 
13,4¢9.207f. Arrears to the amount of 2,553,014f were 
recovered during the year, and asum cf 2,815,7508 was taken 
from the reserve set aside for eventual losses, leaving a sum of 
7,820,532f overdue at the end of the Bank year. In the 
branches the arrears at the commencement of the year, 

| 384,542 were increased by 1,089,124f in 1876, together 
4 4734078. A sum of 835,809f was recovered, and 176,000 ' 
was taken from the reserve, leaving a balance of 461,6558 | 
overdue at the end of the year. During the year a sum of 
30,037£ was recovered of the unpaid bills previous to June, | 

ce ce EID 

_ 

' 

| 

| 1871, the whole of which had been written off by appro- 
| priations from the same reserve for eventual losses. The 
number of securities de "posited at the Bank for safe custody 

‘at the end of 1876 was 2,057,517, representing a sum of | 
1,232,514, 8958. The number of branches open at the end of 
the year was seventy-six ; fourteen others are being organised. 
When open the Bank will have carried out the condition of 
the last renewal of its privilege, requiring it to have at least 
one branch in each department. Twenty-six of the branches 
did not cover their expenses in 1576, leaving an aggregate 

| deficit of 402,625f. Marseilles occupied the first place in 1876 
‘for the amount of business done among the branches; 
| Bordeaux, Lille, Lyons, and Havre follow next in the order 
| of their importance. The expenses of the Bank during the year 
amounted to 14,741,006f, of which sum 4,889,644 was paid to 
the State for the stamp duty on the circulation, the tax of 
3 per cent. on the dividends distributed, &c. The stamp duty 
alonefamount ed to 3,732,6 653. The 182,500 shares into which 

, the capital of the Bank is divided were held by 22,259 
proprietors : 105,800 shares belonged to par ties hav ing the free 
disposal of their property ; 76,700 to minors, incapables, 

| married women under trustees, and public establishments. 

RE ee ee me 

The Bank auditors, in their suppl: ‘mentary report, make an 
observation which almost anticipates the criticisms which have 

‘been recently made on the direction of that establishment. 
They say-——* ‘The Bank, confined within its statutes, the fun- 
damental bases of which have not undergone any change 
under that head since 1806, has not the liberty and elasticity 
of movements of other institutions of financial societies.” 
The Semaine Financiere, in taking up the subject of a reduction 

otonmes 

ee Qe ae 
of interest demanded by the Economisie J°rangais, as menti med 

| in my letter last weet, touches incidentally on the same sub- 
| ject of a relaxation in the rules imposed on the nor That 
journal doubts whether a reduction of the Bank rate would 

| procure the benefits exvected from sucha step. The other 
financial establishments would make a similar reduction, and 
the conditi ons of the competition would remain unchanged. 
The Scmai Financiere suggests that the only means 

, of e nabling the Bank to counteract the effects of the prolonged 
| commercial stagnation would be to free that establishment 
from the obligation of maintaining a uniform rate of discount, 
and to permit it to measure the price of o services according 
to the standing of its customers. The best bankers’ paper, 
which is discounted ec: usiderably below the legal rate, and 
never reaches the Bank, might be presented at its counter if 

' it were allowed to vary its rats of discount like the Bank of 
| England, where the discount is absolutely free above the 
| official minimum rate. That journal, nevertheless, fears that 
the ordinary banks would resist such competition from a privi- 
leged establishment, and that the jealousy of anything con- 
trary to principles of quality would excite a feeling hostile to 
such aristocratic differences of level in an official appreciation 

| of the credit of the Bank’s customers. 
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The Bourse has been unsettled during the last few days. 
On Monday, on telegraphic information not confirmed, that 

) the protocol had been. signed, there was a general rise in all 
| securities, the Three per ‘Cents. closing at 74£ 35e ex div; the 

i ae at 108f 45c; ‘talian Rente, 74£ 50e | Tarkash Fives, 
13; Egyptian Six per Cent. bonds, 202f 5 De 5 ; Egyptian Rail- 
way bonds, 322f 50c; Suez Canal shares, 725f; and all other 

1 securities fol lowing suit. The reaction ¢ mmenced the next 
, day, and has since continued, and has been more marked in 
| Rente than in other stocks, which have generally maintained 
|a part of the recovery, while French Rente has returned to 
last week’s prices. Egyptian Six per Cent. bonds closed to-day 
at 192f 50c, and the railway bonds at 310f. Subjoined are 

|| the latest prices :— 
} March 15. Mareh 22. 
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Ottoman Fives ceccccccocscccsccccse 12 35 voce 123 95 
cS ({_ i § ae 0 

en 88 nie 91 
Spanish Exterior ... .,..0..ss00++8 ae geeesp nf 
Egyptian, 1870........0ccccoorsoee 187 50 weer. 191 25 
i ay  ¢; eae FC 

Bank of France (cash)............ 3389 0 ...... 3390 6 
Comptoir d’Escompte .....-.0... 678 75 ...... 680 0 

eee Oe Oe 
Credit Mobilier .......cccccccscscose 152 50 ..... 160 0 
Sociéte GénGraic ........0.00.00008 498 75 ...... 505 O 
Banque de ParisetdesP. B.,..... 972 50 ...... 1000 0 
Parisian Gas ....coco .cc-coscoseoses 1097 50 ...... 1405 75 
Northern Raiiway.......sece-s0000 1237 50 ...... 1302 50 

een? ee. ae wanes ee Le 
Oi wees cosas RD 
Dh. tomeminnn Te Tt wane Se Fe 
Paris-Mediterranean ............ 1051 25 ...... 1070 0 
Southern 000000 ccc ccs cccceet*.90eeeee 787 50 seeeee 797 50 

South Austrian Lombard......... 171 25 ..... 175 O 
Suez Canal, shares .............0.2 688 75 ..... 715 0 

Do delegations ......cecc0.0004 570 O 2 0 583 75 

The fresh rise of Rente “ us naturally revived the rumours 
of aconversion of the Five per Cent. Rente. During the 
debate on the Railway bill, M. Lescesne, in the course of his 
speech, remarked that the Minister of Finance was at this 
moment preparing a conversion which was a hundred times 
more difficult than the purchase of the railways. As M. Léon 
Say was present, and did not contradict the statement, it was 
thought to have had some foundation. The Minister of Publie 
Works, i in his subsequent speech, referred incidentally to the 
remark of M. Lescesne, adding dubitatively, “i do not know 
whether there is any idea of a conversion of Rente?” This 
time M. Léon Say did not allow the words to pass unchal- 
lenged, and replied, ‘‘ None at all!” 

The Minister of Commerce laid before the Assembly a few 
days back the new general tariff as drawn up by the Superior 
Council of Commerce. The expose des moti/s is of great length, 
filling over sixty pages of the printed bill, but the substance 
of the document 1s this: the conventional tariff accorded b 
the treaties of commerce is now taken as the general trri 
but the former had becn augmented by the addition of the 
two decimes or tenths, imp: ed as a war tax on all the indirect 
taxes, and by the addition of four centimes, or 4 per cent., to 
the original duties—that is to say, the principal, or original 
tax, was increased 4 per cent., and a temporary addition of 
two-tenths, or 20 per cent., was added to the angmented duty 
as a temporary charge, making an increase of over 24 per 
cent. on the tariff. A minor “ity in the Council wished to 
retain those additions in the general tariff in order that the 
Government might have a “margin for concessions in the 
negotiations about to commence. The majority of the 
Council, in accord with the Government, decided on 
abolishing those aggravations of the tariff. Both the 
Council and the Government, however, have resolved to 
increase the treaty tariffs on cotton yarn by one-tenth. The 
Council also recommends the establishment of import duties 
on certain articles hitherto untaxed, not witn an idea of pro- 
tection, but as a purely fiscal measure. Thus it is proposed 
to tux game and poult: ‘y lvf per ewt, butchers meat 
75 centimes per cwt. ‘these two taxes are expected to pro- 
duce $00,000f. New duties, or a small addition to the duties, 
are proposed on wax, eggs, cheese, butter, fresh-water fish, 
lobsters, and preserved oysters, estimated to yield 1,350,000£ ; 
modifications in the duties on semola, Italian paste, rice, 
dried, or preserved fruits, are counted on to yield 2,700,000£; 
a duty on oleaginous seeds and fruits, and an augmentation 
in the duties on olive oil and other fatty substances will pro- 
duce 2,700,000f; and a revision of the duties on beer, hops, 
marble, al: tbaster, tiles, bricks, dyes, straw hats, esparto 
grass, Xe, will add about 3,200,000f, making a total 
of 9,700,000f. It is also proposed to increase the duty 
on foreign wines, from the nominal charge of 30 ce ntimes per 
hectolitre (22 gallons) to 5f, and that on desert wines to 6f. 
A passage of the preamble explains the motives which have 
induced the Council to propose the conversion of the ad 
valorem duties into specific duties. The Council does not 
deny that the latter are not exempt from inconveniences, as 
they are based on averages, they tend to increase the duties 
on inferior and cheaper goods, and to lighten the charge on 
articles of superior “quality ; but, on the other hand, they 
facilitate trade by their simplicity, while the ad valorem 
duties give rise to frauds, and are a cause of contestations, and 
of delay in passing the goods through the Customs, by the 
verifications and appraisement, they necessitate. The Council, 
therefore, believes that, the advantages and inconveniences on 
both sides being weighed, the specific are to be preferred. 

The Chamber of Deputies elected this week the committee 
of inquiry on the foreign loans raised in France from the 
commencement of the Empire. A large minority of the 
tmembers—eight or nine in twenty-two—are believed to be 
opposed to inquiry, as not likely to lead to any practical re- 
sults, and as of a nature to give rise to diplomatic difficulties. 
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The following are the latest quotations of the produce mar- 
kets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt) duty paid:— 
Cotron.—The Syndicate of brokers at the last weekly revision of 

the price current reduced the United States sorts 2f and the Surat If 
The present rates are :—New Orlean:, low middling, 76f£: cood cialis 
nary, 73{; Georgia, same qualities, 75f and 72f; Pernambuco, fair. 78! - 
Sorocaba, 74f; Oomrawuttee, good fair, 63f; Tinnevelly 67f : Bengal. 

58f. Sales last week, 6,690 bales; importations, 31,288.’ Stock, 
193,960 of which 157,400 from the United States against 210.250 
and 132,250 in same week last year. 7 aiV,< 

Corres (in bond). — Gonaives, 110f 75e to 112f50¢; Capo Hayti 
107f; Jacmel, 101f; Santos, 106f; La Guayra, 107f; Manila, 10uf - 
Rio, 87f. ’ , . 

Hines.—Rio Grande, salted, 67f 5c : 

Ayres, 85f; La Plata, dry, 104; 
guay, 8of. 
Tartow.—La Plata, ox, 52f to 52f 50¢; sheep, 49f 50c. 

Chicago, 51f 50¢; Buenos 
Pernambuco, salted, 65: Urn- 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

VIENNA, March 20. 
The new Exchange, a magnificent building, was opened in 

| Vienna yesterday. The opening took place under the best 
| auspices, for 1t was accompanied by a rise well worth men- 
| tioning. Paper and gold rente were the effects that rose most, 
| and amongst railway shares, those of the lines of Galicia, The 
premium on gold fell, as did that on silver, in the latter case 
greatly. We add the change of prices in some of the more 
| epoment effects of both the Vienna and the Berlin 
Bourses :— 

February 17. March 3. March 19. 

eee CLL LLL COLL LL LLL LL LE 

gulden. gulden, vulden, 
| Paper Rente ............. eececscereceee..ceeeeerseceeenseee BZA ...0e 62K weseee 64°00 
I TORE x5 <nncscenscnnene:<sanecaemeioneeensees wow BETS. ccnces G7'95 208 §=68°75 
Gold Rente cei chhevadeekeenercieigowaasedicond TANI eneuca: SOM « 77°35 
Premium loan of 1860 ..................008 me US; eaeess | ak 110°75 
CrOGONStAst cosecas- «.5.0cecececnsenssarese 60s sevenee 14660. ..:... 14910 ....:. 156 
ME IEEE v3 50c4dicgoccscoxncuaene esccevee 895 eccoee |= 928 eco-es 829 
I NIE Sains rcesinsaiindestcs divdnceeseicnmnensonent 53 ae ae . ot 
RE NI taiiiccns enedinmatndeybietenseatenshbsehucds ses 74 71°75 - 74°75 
State Railway ....0.......0006 eoveeees Minit => seteacaves 240 daee nee coe =258 
Southern Railway..................00 Radsosscsteensecceste FO OO see 78°50 oe 80°75 
Lemberg-Czernowitz Kailway......co.-..---ce0-eeeee 21550. VAS ZS ee cee 117°25 
Galician Karl-Ludwiz Railway.............0000. esas BERTD  cossrs 2:1°SO  ccove - 214 
CPU REE SEUENUEED ceccscnctesiaiwecssccastescccs  WOEO cee CBSO  wisces 24°80 
Disconto-Commandit-Ge-ellochait-Berlin.......... 107710) ...... 16°50 ...... 105°50 
Austrian notes per 100M Silver ............008 aaa’ LI7GO. ...0- © SEF cco 109°10 
Napoleon............. pines eaigiaciben ennai Sih cehakeinnned GOL aces ° B86 ...00 §=— SHEE 

The fall in the price of the Staatsbahn’s shares is in part 
owing to the effect produced by a pamphlet published in Paris. 

| This pamphlet was certainly manceuvred of the speculators for 
the fall, as the railway wes quite prepared to defend itself 
from the accusations contained in the publication. The 

‘pamphlet pretended that the sum necessary to pay the divi- 
dends of the railway, viz., 1,930,236 florins had to be taken 
from the extra reserved funds. ‘The administration, however, 
gave the assurance that, on the contrary, five to six hundred 
thousand fiorins are to be added to thesefunds. The pamphiet 
/mentions that the total of extra reserved funds of the railway 
/ amounts to 2,317,612 fiorins, whilst the administration states 
that it amounts to 6,751,239 florins. The pamphlet and the 
figures contained have been turned to their own use by the 
| Berlin party of speculators for the fall. 

The improvements on ’Change are not yet perceptible in 
| their effect upon the Austrian National Bank, or the German 
‘Imperial Bank. Discounts are still decreasing. The manag- 
ing committee of the Austrian National Bank is now holding its 
meetings, in which the statutes for the new Austro-Hungarian 
| Bank are being fixed; of course the direction of the National 
Bank is present at these assemblies. We hear that the 
Governmental election of vice-governors is being opposed 
decidedly. The Austro-Egyptian Bank is at present liquidat- 
ing. It hes announced that shareholders are to_ receive 
200,000/ sterling in ready money, and 500,000/sterling in scrips 
for Egyptian consolidated ooligations, in return for their 
shares (50,000) paid at 59 per cent. : — 

The city of Pest intends taking up 2 ioan of ten million 
florins, at a rate of 89 per cent. at the emission, In two series, 

and to be repaid within thirty years. This sum is destined for 
the building of the docks, which we have already mentioned. 
A few Berlin houses had sold important quantities of gold 

rente in Paris on speculation. They failed in their specula- 
tion, as a great quantity of the same security has been bought 

ny in Paris. The speculators were therefore oblige. to 
uy so as to cover themselves. 

he Berlin Bourse was somewhat terrified by the catastrophe 

of the Vereins Bank of Rostock. y 
In the German Reichstag, the discussion of the Budget is 

being continued, and as usual upon such occasions, wishes 
and demands of all kinds are being expressed. Thus, the 
question of commercial treaties was touched upon, and a 
leader of the Protectionists, when the income from duty on 
import was mentioned, expressed the hope that duty on 
import from Austria will be maintained, The President of 

the Imperial Chancellor’s Office gave an answer which indi- 
cated the Government’s intention of acting in this sense. 

But he refuted the arguments used, espee'a'ly the reports on 
the bad results produced by the abclition of duty on iron. 

——————————— LS LL 
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Upon the fact being mentioned that since the aboli- 
tion of the duty upon iron so very much more of 
this metal has been imported, the President explained 

? + . ” = 

that first of all the figures are higher, because since 
Ist January, 1877, no difference is made between transition 
goods of the kind, and goods really intended for the eo 
Becides this the highest figures of import are those of pig 
iron, which has paid no duty simce 1873. To ascribe the 
depression of iron industry solely to the abolition of duty | 
upon iron is but a manceuvre, for in America wi here the 
import duty is enormous, the business is in a still worse con- 
dition. ‘The present stagnation is absolutely due to nothing 
else but over production. ‘The increase of private business 
we wii] not even mention, as no reliable figures n be 
obtained, but joint stock companies alone prove the fact that 
more has been produced than was required. One hundred 
new companies for ironworks, metal, and salt mines have been 
founded between 1800 and 1870 in Prussia. Of these seventy- 
six were still in existence in 1870, and possessed a total 
capital of 354 million marks. In the four subsequent years 
alone ninety-three new works have been founded, and of these 
in 1874 eighty-seven were still in existence, possessing a 
capital of 370 million marks. 

TY The Protectionists have, however, not yet givea up all hope 
of reobtaining a duty on import, and, if nothing else, at least 
a retortion duty. 

The Prussian Government has pubhshed a report upon the 
present condition of general distress, in which it is stated tha 
for rulway works alone 70 million marks have beeu expended 
during the past year, and that further works will be given 
over to public competition. Im some parts of Prussia it is 
feared that the bad hay harvest will be severely felt, a 
therefore the Government has granted that im spring ¢! 
grass in forests may be mown, and that hay cut in th 
Government's forests may be sold to the public. The German 
Empire’s income in 1876 from duty on import and taxes i: 
general was the following: — Custom duties, 121,034,225 
marks (plus 246,736 against the foregoing year); 
tax on sugar from beetroots, 57,933,887 marks (plus 
8,141,431 marks against the foregoing year); tax on salt, 
33,766,962 marks (plus 211,994 marks}; tax on tobacco, 
1,261,603 marks (plus 229,170 marks); tax on brandy. 
47,005,039 marks (minus 3,419,072 marks); transition tax on 
brandy, 131,935 marks (plus 14,928 marks); tax on brewiag, 
7,504,084 marks (minus 155,596 marks); transition duty or 

beer, 913,962 marks (minus 14,412 marks); total, 279,587,707 
marks (plus 5,284,003 marks against the foregoing yea.) 

In Switzerland. where no patents can be taken upon inven- 
tions, a change of opinions has taken place since the crisis 
The Nationa!-Rath of the Federal Assembiy accepted a motion 
demanding that the Federal Government s! should present a 

° * -_ i 

bill by which a system of patents shall be imitroduced in 
Switzerland. 

Che Bank ers’ Gazette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 21st day of March, 1877. 

ISSUE DEPARTMEN1L. 
Notes issued........0..- £40,495,540 |; Government de £11,015,100 

Uther se Di ccosee . 3,984,900 
Gold coin and builion. 25,495,540 

i Silver builion ....ccsce 

40,495.540 40.499, 540 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ capital... £14,553.000 | Governmentsecurities £16,002,035 

HOSE: ceatstcs ecssecceseee yd 02,206 } Other securities ...... 19,344,179 
Public deposits, in- BGRR is siivecive oe tateenns » §=13.504,548 

cluding Exchequer, Gold aud silver coin... 520,756 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 8,885,936 | 

Other deposits......... 22,264,911 
Seven-day and other 

BANS seecestascnecveces 267,221 | | 

49,721,345 | 49,721 345 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made ont 

form, present the following results :— 
LIABILITES. £ 

Circulation (including 
bank post bills) ... 

Public deposits ...... 

Dated March 22, i877. 

in the old 

ASSETS. £ 

Securities ......... Sane 
Coin and bullion ...... 

“om 
Ob: 

oe Ooog dese 

26,356,525 27,228,416 | 
8,883,935 | 

Private deposits ...... 22,264,911 

58,377,263 62,129,540 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,752,277/, as stated in 

the above account under thse bead Kesr. 

eR 

ntry. | 

13,214 | 

— 
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FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accornts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) vei évtwentve 96,295 
Pablic dopostts .......scccrcccesesescccsccese = 187,999 crvoreves oes 

|| Other denosits... ....... punedepepeaneseosnanes sane woacseors 24,224 
|| Government securities ............seeseeees J ees 1“ 
PEPE WROMESEIDD wocsveccesscconsecssonsésvess s. SOE sane pan ois 
BE cavcisiucoasees actetadibomemanta bebe é ne cawiseuce’ Eas 
BID cccctdcciantineaiapovesnesbarecerentevsanonn LE BIB ©. ‘cocnvncts oe 
Reserve ........ Seenennes Snopsabbubesion sonecas ie sheen . 65,917 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :-— 

Week ending Week ending 
March 21, March i4, 

Week ending 
March 22, 

1877. 1877. 1876. 

Thursday............ £15,063,009 .,.... £13.373,000 ...... £20,510,006 
PEED secenesenene woe 14,280,000 ...... 13,746,000 ...... 16,574,000 
Saturday ......... we «19,162,000 ,...4. 14,130,000 ...... 17,541,000 
Monday ......... oe 18,935,000 ...... 14,393,000 ...... 17,052,000 
Tuosday .......... » 11,494,000 ...... 15,314,000 ....... 14,893,000 
Wednesday.......... 15,345,000) ,,.... 31,309,000 ...... 12,369,000 

Total ......... 89.277,000  ,,,... 102,265,000 ....... 98,939,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, March 22, 1877. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
2ist March, 1877 :— 

sn cae cg a gS SS I ee eee ec ET 

a Coin and Securities Rate of 
Date. es Suliien. Deposits. in Banking Reserve. yi. ouiy 

ank Post Departrant 
Bills, . 

£ £ £ £ £ | % 

Dec. 13° sessssssseee 27,196,160, 29,008,090 31,737,418 32,850,240 16,809,930 2 
ZO covccccee oe 27,460,980) 28,776.533 31.420,857 33,017,835 16,215,553 -- 

27 covers 27,808,255 28,365,434 31,049,164 33,477,505 15,467,179 — 

Jan. D atemeniess 28,622,775) 28,214,166 32,140,226 35,551,432 14,591,390 — 

eee 28,302,820 27,997,732 32,758,718 36,283,161 14694912 — 

17 cecccceee...| 28,037,420 27,355,214 32,032,251 35,243,952 14,317,794 — 

OE: Saidsteccnse 27 638,950, 27,230,026 31.467,341 35,080,717 14,691,078 — 

DE sasnabecteion 27,592,955 26,650.24] 29,933,410 34,100,793 14,057,356 — 
Feb ei sees! 27,914,430 26,376,903, 29,133,512) 33,788,597 13,562,173 —- 

14 cevveere 27.541 435 26.433,259 29.523,077, 33,819,564 13,896,824 _- 

9} iain 27,177,280 26,7533301, 30,010,441 33,603,125 14,581,064 -— 

i ceinnkens 27,216,605 26,921,427 31,254.702 35,097,478 14,701,822, — 

March J scoccssesss 27,347,79) 26,434.255 30,530,837. 35,037,294 11,088,465 — 

i Giie 27,058,190 26.499 238 30.935,978 35,102,102 14441048 — 

2} 6.981.195 26226326 31,143.847 35,346,214 214.375.1331 — 

Subjoined is our usual table, aifording a comparative view 
of the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchangas, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

| Atcorresponding dates March20, March 25, March 24, March 2 | March 21, 
with the present week, iss7. 1874 1875. 1876. | 1877. 

Sea Se it ee —_—- — 

| Circulation, ex iuding £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills ..... 22.3:6,409 25,635,836 25,925,599 | 26,177,710 | 26,961,195 

| Public deposits ......... 8.730,199 | 10,654385 8875.803 | 9,089,332 | 8.893,936 

| Other deposits ......... 16.925,565 16,894,555 17,623,805 19,626,933 | 22,264,911 

| Government securities 13,111,063 13,812,524 13,595,837 13,853,215 | 16,002,035 

| Other pecurities......... 18.876,738 19,057.245 21,158,415 19,940,385 | 19,344.70 

Reserve of notes &coin 12,611,551 12,510,138 = =10322.599 | 13.456,896 | 14,375,131 

Coin and bullion ...... 19,451,436 23,145,956 21,218,189 | 24,664,608 | 26,336,326 

Bank rate of discount, 3 % 33 % 3} % 3k % | 2% 

| Price of Consols ...... 91} 92 93} 94; vig 

| Average priceofwheat, 595 4d 60s 9: 4ls vd 23 92 bls 3d 

| ExchangeonParis(sht) 2615 25 25 20 30 25 225 32) 25 22) 324! 265 124 20 

| = Amsterdam ditto, 11.17 17} 11 i8} 1911. 143 153 122 3 | 1211) 

— Hamburg @mtbs) 13 9 9} 2057 2086 2072 | 2062 

| Clearing-house return 96.2=5,900 101,076,000 98,939.000 | 69,277,000 

‘ ee a . - — 

The amouat of the “other’’ deposits, compared with 
/the “other” securities, showed in 1567, a deficiency of 
1,951,173; in 1874, a deficiency of 3,062,6907; in 1875, a 
deficiency of 3,534,6102; in 1376, a deficiency of 315,452 0. 
In 1877, there is an excess of 2,920,7322. 

Io 1867, the demand for money at the end of the quarter 
was heavy and some failures occurred, but not of so serious a 

, mature as had been expected from the fall in the produce and 
| stock markets. ‘The disturbed state of Spain was attracting 
attention. 
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In 1874, silver was in demand for shipment to India, but 
was being supplied out of the unusual surplus in South 
Germany and elsewhere, and the money market was little 
affected. 

In 1875, the apprebension at first caused by the failure in 
the previcus week of Messrs J. C. im Thurn and Co. had not 
been stimulated by additional failures; but the feeling in the 
City remained bac, and the stock markets were flat. The 
money market had become a iittle etiff, chiefly because 
Gerrary had suddenly taken gold from us. 

In 1876, money was easy, gold having continued to flow in 
from abroad, and the Bank rate was reduced from 4 to 34 per 
cent. A further heavy fall occurred in the stock markets, 
chiefly iv response to the failures which continued to occur 
amongst dealers and brokers. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
March 22 shows the following changes :— 

March 22. March 15. Increase. Decrease, 
AsskTs, £ £ & 

i ccanvennenelinieastenerstie sesee £9,133,000 ... 88,474,000 ... 664,000 ... fie 
Private securities .... ees §=18,787.000 ... 20,277,000 ... see ee. 1,490,000 
Treasury bonds........c0000» eves §=13,554,000 ... 13,551,000 ... eee eee eee 

LIABILITIES. 
ee scvscceeee 102,379,000 oe 103,779,000 a0 wee ee 1,400 

Government deposits ......... 3,241,000 4... 2,745,000 496,000 ... ci 
Private deposits ..... ecoccssece §=127,820(00 . 17.5599,000 231,000... 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement :— 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 
March 15. March 7. increase. Decrease, 

ASSETS. £ & £ £ 

Coin and bullion ..........006 « —27,353.000 27,386,000  .0 ie «» 18,000 
Discounts and advances..... . 38,522,000 ,.. 19,100,000 ... ee» 573,000 

LAAMILITIES, 
Notes in circulation ........... 33,378,000 ... 33,480,000... eee ee» 102,000 
Depastite, Be. ..cccccccesescssescee 1,760,000 ... 1,774,000 ... eco ee =: 4,900 
Acceptances,encorsements,&c. 7,674,000 ... 8.204,000. .., st ee =5 30,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK. 

Marcel 14. March 7. Increase. Decrease. 
ASSETS. £ £ z £ 

Coin and bullion .......secc00e8 13,661,000 13,661,000 see oe eee ooo 
Discounts and advances...... 12,524,000 ... 12,932,000 ... eee eee §=1038,000 

LIABILITIES. 

Circulation........ eeecccescocseces 27,481,000 27,878,000... eee eo 247,000 
NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM, 

March 15. March 8, increase, Decrease, 
ASSRTS. & £ z 

Coin and DUllion cecsccssscsecee 6,130,000 6,121,000 ... 9,000. ese 
Discounts and advances... 1),6:4,00G ... 11,441,000 ... 203,000 ... 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation  ......0.0. essesesscees 13,900,000 ... 13,750,000 ... 150,000 ... one 
DepoOsits,...cccers eopencersoveses: eo 2,487,000 .. 2,440,000 ... = 47,1100 " 

NETHERLANDS BANh. 
Mareh 19. March 12. increase, Decrease. 

ASSETS £ £ £ £ 
CARRE . ces cnsssnennsnstnetneensineen 12,610,000 12,391,000 ... 219,000 .. ose 
Discounts and advances ... 6,546,000 ... 6,814,000 ... eos ee §=268,000 

LIABILITIES, 
Notes in circulation .....0.. - 15.665,000 15.651,000  ... eee «+ 26,000 
Deposits... .cccccsccsccseccee- sores 1,943,000 2,218,0u0 ... one ee 276,000 

NEW YorRK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

Ma ch 17. March 10, increase. Decrease, 
i £ £ £ 

BOCES cnsesictssces <avencovnssens » 4,882,000 5,508,000 as. Sie «. 626,000 
Loans and discOUnts ......008 61,552,000 61,672,000 180,000 ... exe 
Legal tenders .....+...6 8,656,000 ... 8,552,000 ... 104,000 ... pm 
Circulation. eccc...oes . 3,11 4,000 3,116,900... a eco 2,000 
Net deposits ........e00 ereccceves 41,365,u00, ... 44,656,000. «. 271,000 ma ‘S j 

the Austrian florin at Zs; the Dutch florin 
American currency ig reduced into English 

* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s; 
at Is 8d; and the france at 26f per li. 
money at 4s per dollar. 

Discount AND Money Market.—The market rate of dis- 
count has varied very little during the week, the charge on 
three months’ bank bills being still 13 per cent. Short loans 
are in request, and money for a fixed date may easily be 
lent to the bill brokers at 14 per cent. The supply in 
the market has not altered materially, the abstraction from it, 
as shown by the increase of 185,000/ in the public deposits at 
the Bank of England, having been small this week. Neither 
has the Bank cbtained much increased business, as far as 
can be seen by the increase of only 240,000/ in the other 
securities. 

The other changes in the Bank return are, on balance, 
slight. There isa return of 97,000/ in notes from circulation, 
but a loss of 163,000/ in coin and bullion, the effect on the 
reserve being to diminish it 66,000/. The foreign efflux of 
gold having been 283,000/, about 120,000/ seems to have 
been returned from iuternal circulation. On Thursday, 
the day after the Bark return was made up, 266,0002 in 
sovereigns from the Australian shipment were taken in, and 
all the bar gold seems likely to follow, 105,000/ having been 
taken to the Bank to-day. 

The market event of the week has been the issue of 
Treasury bills under the new plan. Tenders for 2,200,000/ 
were opened to-day at the Bank of England. The 
applications were as follows: for bills at three months, 
2,584,000/; ditto six months, 970,000/. Tenders for 
bills at three months at 99/ 10s 8d will receive about 
40 per cent., above that price in full, Tenders for bills 

Ne 
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_at-six months at 98/ 17s 3d, and above will be allotted in 
full. The effect, we understand, is that the Government have 
accepted tenders for 581,000/ six months’ bills at an average 
rate of 2/48 1d per cent., and 1,585,0002 three months’ 

_bilis at an average rate of 1/ 14s 9d; leaving out a small sum 
| of 34,0002 to complete the 2,200,000/, which has been offered 
pro rata to the next in order of tender, but not as yet formally 
accepted. The Government have thus obtained rather better 
terms than the average market rate for the best bank bills. 

The immediate future of the money market is likely 
to be a time of some temporary pressure. The demand 
in connection with the end of the quarter will probably 
increase next week, and the market supply contract. 
After Wednesday, which is also a Stock Exchange pay-day, 
Thursday will be an active day, because the next is Good 
Friday; next Saturday is the last of the month and the 
quarter; and then the 4th of April, and the foreign demands 
in connection with the bourse settlements will have to be met. 

| On the 5th, the dividends on the New 3 per Cents. will be 
| poured out of the Bank, and not until then can anything like 
_ settled ease be again expected. The state of the Bank’s cish 
I reserve will, however, thea begin to be a cause of anxiety, 
and already the gold movements into and out of it are closely 

| watched. 
| The price of silver bas farther fallen this week, but closes 

above the worst point touched, at 531d per oz., on buying 
|| orders from the continent, and in the absence of supply. The 

| 
| 

Indian demand appears to have been fully satisfied for the 
| present, but on the other hand the German Government has 
|, stopped selling somewhere about the limit of 54d. 
| We subjoin our usual quotations tor mercantile paper 

having various periods to run :— 

| 

ceecce.cceccecce:seo- 24 8 per Cent. 
_The allowances at the private and joint stock banks and 

| discount houses are as follows :— 
Private and Joint Stock Banks at notice Nil to 1 per cent. 
Discount houses at call —.........eeeeeeeeee 1 per cent. 
Discount houses at seven days’ notice ... 1} per cent. 
Discount houses at fourteen days’ notice 17 per cent. 

| - - . - 

c The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
| cities are as follows :— 

Bank bills— 3 months ................0000+ 12 er cent. % P 
| a - —— oo ‘ os per cent. 

D tec cccccercerccsceece 22 T cent. 
Trade bills—3 months ........ scokincepente ey vod cent. 

| De ; Tr" | qneanppapecnpear
iess ‘ 2t 4 per cent. 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
| - Per Cent. Per Cent. 

WTR ccccccaas utile iadeinke Raoawainten dre Te dlawes 13 
| Berlin: .is:. Seek euaaadaceehacnws Acton oe pkuanee ‘ 2s 

|| Frankfort........... encecenecosees seccoeee onsnceses 24 
| Hamburg ..... ienaditilinaablwaitbid ‘ peace 23 

|| IE ss cocticncinnicciascsertabies ‘ dovedene 23 
\| Brussels ...... le es eee cecil ial A eee eae 
4 Vienna ...... es pudinebisrienes» Ss -mercemes) ae 
|| St Petersburg ..... sesesnecaees cvcccceene BC  ceocvese - 6 
| Tae Srock Markrts.—There was a great rise in the specu- 
lative markets in the beginning of the week; on Tuesday 
| a great, but not equally great, relapse, and since then prices 
_ have wavered, the tone to-day being duil and business much 
‘restricted. There is on the whole an improvement in the 
|, Prices of securities which depend on the political pulse of 
| Europe, but investment stocks are rather lower than higher 

In many cases, the stiffer money market acting against the 
latter. The reason of the main movements was of course of a 
political nature; the Ignatieff protocol was believed to be 
progressing towards a peace, and—what the Stock Exchange 
attach most importance to—a demobilisation of the Russian 
army. But the check to the rise was in answer to an account 
from Turkey of the violent state of parties there; and the 
reasonable fear may be said to remain, that the decay of 
Turkey, the original and real gist of the trouble in the East, 
must go on whatever conferences or protocols are adopted by 
Outside Powers. The delay in the conclusion of a definitive 

peace with Montenegro is said to be, at the moment, the fore- 
most check which requires removal, but the reports of Thurs- 
day’s proceedings in the Lords had much to do with bringing 
back uncertainty to the markets to-day. Whether any further 
strong rise would at present result from demobilisation it is diffi- 
cult t» guess; the rise this week was very largely due to the 

|| Covering operations of those with accouuts open for the fall. 
| On Thursday, in the absence of decisive news of a general in- 

| fluence, the feature was an advance in the rival American 

telegraph securities, on the resignation of the chairman of tae 
Direct Company and the expected agreement fcr higher tariff. 

ne ——— ie) 
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4 per cent. stock at par on this market. It is rather singular 
that such stock is not more often offered by the various 

| corporations of the country, seeing that the public require | 

| 

| 

good investments, and that it cannot but be to the interest of 
the issuers to bring a sound stock before the notice of as large | 
a class of investors as possible. Were securities of the kind | 
freely brought to London for sale, the Stock Exchange list | 
would not contain so large a proportion as at present of | 
inferior securities. 

Encuisu Governmenr Secvrities.—The decline here 1s} 
mainly tae result of the present scarcity of money, but the | 
visit of General Ignatieff does not appear to have given such | 
entire satisfaction as was expected. | 

‘ 
CONSOLS, 

Money. Account, April 6. Exchequer Bills 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March & June, 

MORUT ORT descccsnstosseetensee SGe ian Oe nee O65 ... OF . Sstel0s pm. | 
I iis cc ncclunnianaiildsmtiga BOG nce GOR keene GEE ce BOE ccvcee 7stol2s pm | 
NOUN 5.5 caesnonsukedincnsscnts a a SOR ace OCR cweeee 78 to 128 pm, 
WHONRESERE ccccescccenssectas ORS. cae OBB... cav0rd SOE ace BGR Cc... 7s to 12s pm, 
SRN. Sncncienncrensuceeied ee lc 73 to 128 pm. 

| 
FT condeine lnidccemnidantateeiea VEE ace OER cee: SUE ce OBE cm..e 7s to 123 pm. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the| 
latest unoflicial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices inc. or 

om | 
A corporation—the Lee Conservancy Board—are offering 

} 

' 

| 

| 

| 

last Friday. this dav. Dee, | 
Consols FOF MONEY ...cccccceccseece @eeccccccecccce 968 3} eeccccsse 96} 4 — 3} } 
DG DCI ©, i Ateccsntipiscaaiermicramnadss ik & wisetelias 965 4 ae 

Reduced 3% ..... 2 . 4 ecveves we 53 2 — 
Nee BW  scocccccarsssense ee ececcsece 85; § - 3 i 
Exchequer Dills, June .......ccccccesccescscrscce FS 108 —aecveesee 7s 12s + 2s i} 
Bank Stock (last dividend 5 %)--....cscccsese 2557 el ee 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ......000 1062 73 acecerces 106} 73 ant ade 

Do 4 %, red, at par, Oct., 1888 wc... 2036 SF  .. cseccnecs 103% 4 + .2 I} 
Metropol. Board of Works 3¢ % Consols... 1025 3 — cesceseee 1¢2? 3 stig ede 

CotontaL Government Secvrirres.-—This market has been 
firm. The following have been the principal movements :— || 
Canadian 5 per Cent. rose 3; Cape of Good Hope 4) per |} 
Cent., 1; South Australian 4 per Cent., $; and Victoria 4 per i 
Cent. and 5 per Cent. loans each }. i 

Foreign Srocxs.—Busioess was quite active until Tues-| 
day, speculative purchases for the rise being pressed, in 
additien to the covering operations of those with accounts open |} 
for the fail. The buying, however, does not seem to ert 
been “ good” buying, and soon ceased, business having, since | 
Tuesday, dropped back into quietude. Prices on balance I 
show a rise of over 3 per cent. in Hungarian and Roumanian ; | 

1 to 2 per cent. in Russian. Turkish show irregularity, but || 
on balance also an advance. The less feverish foreign specu- 
lative—French and Italian tat is—have given way during | 
the upward move in the others, which may be partly owing to | 
sales by operators, who have changed tueir holdings || 
in view of a clearance in the political scene. The|} 

difficulties in the way of signing a protocol, with modifications || 
which should suit Russia as well as the other Powers, had the | 

effect of stopping the rampant course of prices, as also had the | 
attention now given to the disturbed state of Turkey, alluded to | 
above. A certain independent tendency to rise appears to exist 

in Egyptian stocks, which are fairly well held at the present 

range of prices; and it is thought that the amount cf stock, 

computed at its market value, is not of so issupportable char-| 

acter as to over-tax the capital resources of the market— 
perhaps 30,000,000/ would buy up the whole amount, were it 
on offer. The chief variations have been as follows :— 

Lowe Hichest. 

Argentine, 1963  ......ccccecsoorereecvences CH ca neeeerceneres 7 
Egyptian, 1868 ...ccccccssessseerecceeeee 52 ——sneneececeeeres 55} 

Do Pref.  ...ccccecocesssecerseserrereeeees GAR tn wesesasessess 65 
Do Unified .........066 ab tacaasteacony 373 cesta SEE 
WN sa tod ceniscceccicerpecewoereccen OO dudunawcnaseage lOs} 

Hungarian, 1673 ...ccccccs-scececescscevsee BD = cncecerercecees 64 
WERGMIO, BUGS, x ccciccsacneconccacsveeneccoes ee ee 89 
BOI ea ttn ciectndobecnenecttes 13 L hidhakate 30 | 

Notice is given by the Comptoir d'Escompte that, out of 

44,265,220] stock of the 1862, 1868, and 1875 Egyptian 

loans, only 4,564,460/ now remains to be converted, and an 

account will be taken on the i0th April of the amount of 

Preference Stock then available for distribution. This, it is 

stated, is to be done in the interest of those who have left 

bonds on deposit in view of such distribution. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 

| 

latest unofficial quotations :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

last Friday. thisday. . or De. 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 ccssecccccccsscceneesee soeeee 66 8 i ceecrsers 66 8 see 

Ditto 6% Public Works, 1871... 55 6 escence 4 §6 6 + } 

Austrian 6% Silver Kentes (lessincome tax) 655 6  —seeeseeee Ea wm pecknes 

BraZilian 5 “iy, L8G .cecceccrcecereccssnrcenscnoooese 93% 44 eecceece SOPH. tu ee 
Ditto 5 %, 1971 ccorcce eoese e 903 13 cccsssee 91 2 + 3% 
Ditto, 1875 ......0c0cee- co B12 __aeccscece 91 2 

Bolivian 6 %, 1873 ...--+000+ « 1820 cccccscee 18 20 at 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, ..870 .- ene 63 6 cesccsces GEG. cee ove 
Do 187% serene « Perr pre ae er tie ee ry 62 + aeeeeecee 63 5 +> l 

Chilian 5 %, 1873 coccsecccesee moancubdentantpen - 868 enccsscee 86 8 yt 

Costa Rica 7 %, 1872....cccrecsereseees eccccccesss 7 D nance 6 O- © ene ccc 
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Closing Prices 
last Fridav. 

75 80 Danubian Principalities 7%, 1564 .......0 
is BOP cinincsniietncintenncttonecesin oo 

Egyptian ee . 
Ditto 7 %, 1864 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy's Loan) . 
Seen CUE cciciemmecsmens 
Ditto 7 %,. 1868 OOOr ees eeeeeenreseeeeseteneeeeeee 

Ditte 7 %, 1570 (Khedive Loan) 

Ditte Unified Debt-Stock jae 
Ditto 5 % Preference Stock ......cc008« 

Se ROT TT cnceseonicnns a aneueninneite 
BREN 1G Th .nnccvuncsseescsnsascestuvenseneensasenoues 
Bungarian 5 %, 1873 Bone 

Ditto 6 % ...ccrcce peneseononen scipennocensne: sstouine 
} Ditto, 1874. ones mpenpeeiinonee aeece 
 Itasian 6 , 1861 (less ‘income CBX) ccoree.ce 

Ditto 5 % State Domain ......c00.-....-c+000 
| Dittoé % Tobacco Bonds.......0....000-...0. 
Japanese © %, 1870 cevcrecescssccensvessees covece 
Mexic ANS Sh sseseees 
Norwegian 44 % .....0.-+...008 eanencnpores seseepece 
Paraguay 8 %, Vz ceeesesce 
Pere tais © Te. TBD ccecsnentccesnscatsosces 

Litto Consolidated 6 %, 1872.. 
Portuguese 3 % Bon s 1853, &c. 
Russian & %, 1822 ccccce. 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 ... 
SND Sig BOO \ccitancapscsniinbsetoniensionss a 
Ditto 5 %,. 1871 cccccss 
Ditto 6 %, 1872 

Ditto 6 %. 1873 ....00 piathuspaspadpeebsenenesan 
OW A a, BIG iiss tack sitincnttenseneinesv 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864 and 1866 
Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw .... ‘ 
Ditto 6 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ 

Banta FEZ %, 1874....00....0ccseee jabsiemeaeniase 
Spanish 3 %........ eecvececeeceuscecccsoncesccess sees 

Ditte 6 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) .....ccccccceee 
oS eee 
iT ane 

PPP 

FOC R eee Ee Hee eee eee 

eeeeeeeeeeneee 

PPP 

SORT eR OER eR HORE eee EET eee eeS 

ser eeeeeeee 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 ..... wveveseccoccose os eo 
Ditto & %, 1865 (General Debt) eee . 
Pen OS OG, DENN sedscusscceoniactovenwun vasipininns 2 
Ditto 6 % , LOBED ceccosscepenccccovevecve envevees 
Ditto 6 9%, 1871 .cc.cc0e pobenessecoceronscesceses 
Bt SG BGS scnccsssisatesensvintn pieobseeen . 
Ditto & %, Treasury B and C 

Uruguay 4 %, 1866 eee re Per CSS e itt tt eee eer, 

eee e eee eerenene 

generally, and 

distinct and general, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

this day, 
ereeereee 76 82 

eereeeeee &5 90 

eerrerere 51 3 

eccceseee 74 8 
eetereree 65 Ss 

eeereeeee 73 7 

eeereteee 514 2% 

38} 9¢ 
Sot 2 
372 f 
61g ¢ 

eeeeteee 

Closing Prices inc. 
or Dec 
+3 

PHIL tee eeei ¢et 

toe ee : 

arainee ss 
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$Hteeeteeteeey cir: 

ee tee 

Excuish Rattways.—Tbe movements here have been of the 
same nature, but not so marked as in the foreign stock market. 
The progress of peace negotiations had an effect on speculation 

therefore, prices rose, but such negotiations 
are as yet a long way from. peace, and still farther from te 
revival of trade which might ensue, However, the traflie 

though not very great. 
returns were again encouraging, and on balance the rise is 

Midland is 

Closing Prices 

[ March 24, 1877. 

last Friday. 
Metropolitan District ..coccccccsscssesesseees 

Ditto ditto Preference 
BIA .cccccccceseccecccsesesece 
North British ARR e ne eee eee eee eee Ore ee eRe eee ececes 

North-Easterp—Consols ccscoccccccsecesesesesee 
South Eastern ceccccceccorecccccccceccce:ceveceees 

Ditto Deferred ....... Feet eee ee ete e ee 

46 3 ereeeeree 

105 7 eeteeeeee 

1273 8 eteeetoes 

§ 82 @4 eeseecees 

Se. con 
1263 TE —cecvcccee 
Li4E 152  ccorccoce 

The quotations for the leading debenture 
as follows with iast week :— 
Groat Eastern A 5%  .ccccoccccccccvsccccosesces 

Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 %...ccccsceeeeeess ° 
Great Western 5 % Deb, ..cccccccccccccccessesee 
London and North-Western 4 Te conensens series 
London and Brignton 4& % seccccscecce-ceseeces 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 4% % 
Metropoiitan District 6 % 

1268 eeeeens + 

120 2 te eceenee 

128 30 eeeeeeeee 

107 8 eeereeene 

115 17 seeseecce 

113 15 seeccerce 
149 51 sevececee 

The traffic receipts on seventeen railways 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending March 18 to 
928,702/, being an increase of 19,18 
week last year. 
3,007 

46} 2 
105 7 
1283 9 
983 3 
1558 
1278 
1153 & 

ee 

Closing Prices Ine, 
this day. or Dec. 

t 

“oe 

j 

t++04: 4 BY oP oO 

gtocas compare 

126 8 
120 2 
125 30 
107 8 
115 17 
113 15 
249 61 

ot the United 

85/ on the corresponding 
The principal increases are the Midland, 

the London and South-Western, 2,873/; and the, ? 

London, Chatham and Dover, 1,6522, 
RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURNS. 

Aggregate Receipts of 
Week's Receipts. Half-vyear te date 

aco . ee 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndz, 
Amount. week in ‘76. Amornt, por. in 76 

£ £ £ £ 
Great Fastern ............ 43.797 -- 1004... 462,599 — 5,543 
Great Northern ......... 53,447 + 13395.. 560,120 — 6,764 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 63,555 + 446... 713,524 + 14,136 
London, Chat.,& Dover 16,195 4+ 1,652... 172,597 + 11,72 
London & Nrth.-Western 163.085 + 1,939 .... 1,756,455 — 5,459 
London &South-Western 35.836 4- 2.875 .. 351,415 +4 14,522 
London and Brighton... 25.568 + 1.365... 286,152 + 13,377 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 27,738 — 196... 31s! 5G — 4,572 
Metropolitan ............ 10201 + 575... 112,161 -+- 4,139 
Motropolitan District... 5629 + 275... 64,274 + 2,169 
Midland ...ccccocscoveoeee 112.122 + 3,557 ... 1,191,948 — 14,850 | 
North-Eastern........... LI4.108 + 885 ... 1,222,140 — 95,736 | 

} South-Hastern ........006 27,439 — 850... 308479T — 14,649f | 

*Caledonian ........ coe 59,097 + S837... 367,356 + 2,623 | 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn, 17,588 -+ i008 .. 120.975 + 6,708 
*Great Western ......... 120,252 + 1648 .. 850,541 + 11,407 
*North British............ 40,547 + 39... 252,597 + 2,075 

928,702 -+-19,185 ... 9,122,003 — 4,204 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning ot February. 
+ For the South-Eastern the aggregate is given for two days less this year than 
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1 higher; North-Eastern, 2 ; Great Western, $3 and, with | last, and in the case of the goodstrattic for one whole week less than last year. 
the exception of a decline in Great Northern and Great Forrign axp Conontat Rarmvays.—The following are the I 

| Eastern, on the sales of operators for the rise, the other lead- changes for the week :— See ee Sit | 
| ing stocks are slightly better for the week. a ue a wie 
| The Sheffield Company’s statement of net earnings up to mene: SE aS een: SSE - de oe | 
3 March 11, puts the traffic receipts at 291,000/, which is about | Belgian astern Junction ssesssssensme 5 i wn Ee - + || 
| 4,0002 less than for the same number of days last year. The | Buenos Ayrea—Great Svuthera .., = ees c es a 
| expenses are 168,000/, showing a saving of 8,000/. There is, Lenberp- Oneenowtiaaen, pernnittanieeneeihenie 94 3 ise . 

|| therefore, a slight net gain, and this was shown also in the | Otoman.mecnennensenncnnnes 23 ci 2 
| last statement of the ‘kind issued. The South-Eastern Com- ae oe Meure.. daca siiteidaieeirtaiamenmiiih 2 oF seinen 2 oe 

| pany’s receipts for the current year, up to February 24, are | Soutb-austrian and Lomoardo-Venetian. 6) 7 wane Geo —- we |f 
| given at 223,000/, and expenses 121.0002. The net earnings | Ditto & Obligations (an. & July)... & nn Ts : | 
| being coneeque ntly 102,000/ for the 7 weeks and 6 days. East es spraspeonsinacemaneerneeticteincneenatae 126 7 erubinee 126 3 ore oss 

| An oliagitation is again stirred up in the North of England, | wees rum of CANA sssnnnnnnnne + RR scoomeae + “pean 

ek ee en! (ae et ae |e 
| the North-Eastern Railway Company on the carriage of iron. | Madras 6 % csssvcsssvssseseerseessessseeseeccereess 115 16 ceeeeee 1idh 1 4 

American Ratways.—Prices this week have Cond flat all | 
| round, the Government stocks showing a decline in the earlier 
| G per Cents., which are in process of being called in for ex- 
change against the new 4} per Cents., and the railways are 
again —— ont of favour, possibly because speculative 
money has been diverted to the foreign stock market. The 
report of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, now re- 
ceived, is of some value as a gauge of the future of railways 

company raised its charges ; that now, when prices are down, 

‘no reduction is made bey ond a rebate of 7} per cent. on trafiic 
| consisting of minerals used in iron-making. The agitators 

| Tt is represented that when prices went up, in 1872, the 
! 

} 
| 

threaten the compsny with a rival line as soom as trade 
revives, and it is difficult to see bow the construction of a | 
| new line, or an extension of the existing one, can be avoided, 
\if the Norta-Eastern has really so much iron traffic that it 
| does not wish to foster more, as it easily might, by reducing | generaliy, which have the various branches of American trade 
its traflic rates. to depend on. It seems that the receipts of that company 

The following shows the principal changes for the week | have been reduced by competition with other trunk lines, and 

—— 
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| in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest | by adversity in its coal traflic and business during the past 
|| unofiicial prices :— year; but that, on the other hand, the occurrence of the 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. j i jo \|- ; ery eee Pe Centennial added to its traffic largely, and of course tempo 
CONE nnincntiinmannen TE an SE + } rarily. Iu the present year it will have to cope with a pos- 

a 3 8 i a 

|| Sisreatient ccna 6144, Some 14 = 1 | gible resumption of the war of rates, with continued bad trade, 
Oh cwmneemenennenmeerenn 1398 BE | omen 1255.8 = unassisted by the stimulus to passenger traffic afforded by the 
EO Wes Riccsccscemensicimnncnncnnn MBE ORE wen ‘ + 2 

Lenecshire and Yorkshire ... te a ee > S Exhibition. The following are the changes for the week :— 
London and Brichton....0.0 covee 120 3 120% 3 + 2 Closing Prices Closing Prices inc, 
SD: Di . ccsciccionnentsintiesseventuincetinn scores LOBE TE —ceveeceee LOTE 4 + ' GovERNMENT AND StaTE Stocks. last Friday, this day. or Dec, 

London, Chatham, and OVO ecescoseesscoooses 203 3 seccoscce 20$ § + 2 United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds,’65(parl03) 1053 6% secre 1059 - 
Ditto Arbitration Preference ..e.cccccces 75 ¢ eccscoces 755 6 + j{ Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103)........ poonesseseces 1093 1G tas ee — 2 

Lendor and North-Western crecccccccoe. 1472 8 soveceree T47E See ane Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103)......00004 108} ? ee Se 
London 8d Soath-W estern.....ccscrcereceeree 130 1 eccccooes 1K0H 16 + F Ditto 5 % Funded Loan (par 103) . ececessee LOTE 8 covcosese 107? 8 one 
Manchester, Shetieid, and Lincolnshire ... 74} —— a BRIG GB DT, cnncscnenscnesnnssvecssnnnss « 104) 2 eotiameee load ¢ —- + 

Ditto Deverred c.rcceccosecerseceeessceresscssseees 405 if ereccccee M08 13 as oe Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds, ‘1900... 105 7 mean Gee ons aie 

* Metropo.itan SRO Renee ee er eR ee Eee EEE Eee TOES eeeeeee 1063 2 eeererees 1068 2 + + Airginia New Funded (par 103) . ee eeeeneeeeres 66 8 eeeeeeeee 67 9 "one 

} eee es lite scare eal 

———————————— aw a ee ea 
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Closing Priees lest Bria Closing Prices Inc. 

RartRoaD Sucuritizs. “~e thisday. or Dee. 

Atlantic & Gt. Western lst Mort. (par 103) i9 21 eecccesee 17 19 — Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) wu... 8 9 hain. OR = 1 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ........... 32 4} eccrseeee 3% 4} 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust... ...... 40 5 cnnninn: See — 2 

Baltimore and Ohio 6 % Bonds, i910......... 10910 2." Joa io ‘ 
Erie Shares (par 103)............. coccccesce. .cccce OF TE tenn Oe wa % Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage ........ 7981 9 3 § -2 
Ilinois Central Shares (par 103) ........06... 50} 1} intaand” Sas od 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, Ist Mort. 968 ecscccsee 96 8 
New York Centra! 100 dols shares (par 103) 92 4 venials Me Gia ; 
Pennsylvania 60 dols shares (par 514) ...00. 414 2h — siccone 40 1 a re 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds. 1910 .. 1045 socsorree 1035 45 — 4 
Philadelphia & Reading General Mort.,1874 66 7 coevcesse SBE -2 

Traffic returns on the American roads showed a falling-off 
in February, compared with the same month last year, 
although the mileage worked is considerably increased, as will 

_be gathered from the following list :— 

Earnings. Earnings. 
Mileage. dols. Mileage. dois. 

Atchison, Topeka, and 8. Fe .......... 71) 134,000 os. 629 144.132 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, & Northn. 401 68,094 ...... 401 101.691 

| Canada Southern ......cccccc..ccccccccce 452 ave 133,365 0... 452 141,160 
i‘Chicago and Alton .........000......008 650 ... 333,459 cores - 655 346.850 
| Chicago, Milwaukee,and St Paul... 1,102... 405,000 ...... 1,399 517,112 
| Cincinnati, Lafayette, and Chicago* 75 24,399 ...... ee 36.622 
Denver and Rio Grande® ........... 175 SE DOP secsde 120 29.628 

| Grand Trunk (Canada)® ..........s0008 1,389 705,623  ceveee 7 759,006 
| Great Western (Canada)* ............ 718 299,969 ..... 718 310,396 
NR occ ncucamese a 365,067 ...... 707 451.760 
Indiana, Bloomington,and Western 344 93,176 ...... 344 142.649 

International and Great Northern 416 ... 138,000 ..... - 459 118.620 
Missouri, Kansas, and Texas ...... GOO se 235,308 ..... 786 254,295 
Midland (Canada)* ..................00 - SE ves i 129 18,464 
St Louis, Iroquois, M.andSouthern 635 ... 379,900... 685 912,116 
st Louis, Alton, and T.H., Belleville 
OE <i Vatacns ahaa et eueniss sit 71 DROS  cnaces 71 39,595 

Toledo, Peoria, and Warsaw ......... 237 80,578 — ...000 237 e 112.260 
Toronto, Grey, and Bruce ............ 136 26,542 ...... 186 27,124 

Total «..c halpbabededacaaenese 9,634 ... 3,514,441 ...... 9,437 3,863,480 
| Decrease carnings.....0.-....++ a 349,039 
lncrease Mileage ......cccceeeee 197 

~""* Fourth week estimated. 

Orner Markets.—The following are the changes in the 
most prominent miscellaneous securities :— 

2 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

Mera: Bank. ccsc...s00e pnidesiee atecsveces nine Lee coccevece 113 2 abe ie 
| Bank of Egypt. ....0c....sscccescovescess 30 2 eeecereee 30 3 om. pe 
| Lendon and River Piate .cccccccscccccccecesscesee 32 4 ‘ 346 +2 
| London and Westminster ..... Cocesccsccseescoce © C34 —ceceve.o 635 45 + 

{| Anglo-American Telegraph ... Scien e-em 59 3 + 2 
OT BIEN sccccensnsamnton aa ae 6 73 + ¢ 

| Western and Braxhlian ....cccccccescccsescsccecss GES Neeannasa 43 5} + 4 
Boston City 5 %, 1899 ........ eoccensecesoccoes - 1046 estovaces 105 7 +1 

| City Of AUCKLANA 6 sesercrereeeerecesseeeeeneee © WBS —srereecce | oe 
; | City of Montreal 5 %........ aeenmeenanineneheied © LOL ZF —aeeeeeees 10: 2 one 
;| General Credit and Discount..............sessses  t Cee ka sen 

National Discount cscoccccc..oscocccccessccscccnce « 2S wm ove lUG —- + 
} Peninsular and Oriental Steaim....co.cccccccsice SS 40  ——— cerececee 38 40 cukaaae 
| Native Guano........ davies sdensnitiedecdancevteee on 88 Sinn ealiae 22 3} - } 

place in this market, and great firmness prevails, Amongst 
the variations have been the following :—Anglo-Austrian 

1 

| Jom Srock Banxs.— An almost general advance has taken 

| rose 43: Anglo-Egyptian, 1; Bank of New Zealand, $ ; 

| Chartered of India, }; City, 3; Franco-Egyptian, }; Ilm- 
| perial, }; London and County, $; London and River Plate, 
2; London and Westminster, 4; National Provincial, 1; 
and Union of London, 1. Bank of Roumania declined 4. 

| Tutecrapus.—Anglo-American and Direct United States 
‘have continued to improve, the former being about 2} and 
| the latter 13 higher tnan last week ; Eastern rose $ (and the 
debentures 2); Globe, }; Indo-European, 2; Mediterranean 
Extension, }; and Submarine, 5. 

Mixes.—lIn British mines, Devon Great Consols rose }, 
while Laxey and Van each fell }. The most important 
alteration in foreign mines was a decline of 20 in St John 
del Rey. 

MisceLLaNEous.—Auckland Harbour Loan rose 1; Boston 

City, 1; the Foreign and Colonial Government Trust, 2 on 

the two first issues, 5 on the third and; fourth, and 4 on the 
fifth ; Russian Land Mortgage, 5; Lehigh and Wilkes Barre 
Coal, 4; Pelsall Coal, 1; Canada Company, 1; Hudson's 

Bay, 3; Scottish Australian Investment, 5; and North 
Oa the other hand, London 

49) 

Metropolitan Tramways, i. 
and London General 1. Amazon Steam, 1; 29 

t 
Financial fel 
Omnibus, 5. | 
| BuLiion.The following is taken from the circular of 

Messrs Pixley and Abell, dated March 22 :— 
1} Gold.—A few sovereigns have been taken from the Bank, but the 

only orders for bars have been on German account, and the total with- 

drawn during the past week is 180,000/. The Australian steamer has 

arrived to-day with 406,000. The sovereigns, amounting to 266,000/, 

will be sent into the Bank. The Nile has brought 32,100/ from the 

Pacific. 
the weekly drawings of 

264, on and after 4th 

West Indies, and the Potosi 1,860/ from the 

Silver.—It having been announced that 
Council bills will be increased from 17} lakhs to 2 

April nekt, the decline in the price of silver continued, and for a few 

days no sales were made; the amounts by the West India and Pacific 

Steamers were at length sold at 53jd on the 20th inst., the exchanges 

from India having considerably declined, but the market is a little 

THE ECONOMIST. 

firmer to-day, there being orders for the continent in hand, and a 
slight recovery in the Eastern exchange beirg reported. We quote 
the price now 53$d per oz standard. The arrivals have been 34,000/ 
trom the West Indies, 69,110/ from the Pac‘fic, and about 10,000/ from 

, Germany. The Peninsular and Oriental steamer takes 841,000/ to 

| 704 in 1875. 

India. 
Mexican Dollars.—The market has become weaker, and a small 

amount by the Nile, about 5,000/ in value, has been sold at 554d per oz. 
The Peninsular and Oriental steamer leaving to-day takes 132,190/ to 
China and the Straits. The French steamer has arrived at St Nazaire: 
the quantity she has on board is not yet known. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 84d to 
is 83d per rupee. The India Council bills were allotted yesterday, as 
follows :—To Calcutta, 10,00,000 rs, average rate Is 8d, 56 per rupee ; | 
Bombay, 7,590,000 rs, average rate 1s 8d, 58 per rupee. Tendors on 
Calcutta for bills at 1s 8.°.d per rupee receive in full, and on Bombay. 
for bills at the same rate, 75 per cent., for telegraphie transfers on 
Bombay at 1s 834 per rupee, 75 per cent. The latest quotations of ex- 
change from the East for bank bills at 6 months’ sight are, from Bombay | 
and Calcutta, 1s 83d per rupee; from Hong Kong, 4s 10}d per dollar; 
and from Shanghai, 5s 4d per tael. 
(Quotations for Bullion. —Gold—Bar go'd@ 77s 94d to 77s 10d per oz std; 

ditto refinable, 773 1lld per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 75s 6d 
per oz nominal; South American doubloons, 735 9d per oz; 
United States geld coin, 763 3d per oz; German gold coin, 76s 33d 
per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 53$d per oz std; bar silver, containing 
® grains gold, 53gd per oz std; Mexican dollars, 53$d per oz last 
price. Quicksilver, 7/ 5s to 7/ 10s. Discount, 3 per cent. 

According to the Gazette return this evening the move- 
merts of the precious metals during the week ended 21st 
March were as follows :—Gold—Import, 86,8691; export, 
392,1831. Silver—Import, 254,579 ; export, 515,181/. 
the Bank this afternoon 60,0002 was sent in on balance, being 
a purchase of 105,000/ in bar gold and an efflux of 45,000 
sovereigns, principally for South America. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of i)xchange on 
Dates. London, 

i eee ee - oer tt) 2 Short, 
Barlin .ccccerscccescecse “" 22 csscce 20.46 eevee _ 
AMBLETAAM cececcscsese —— 2D cover e 13043 qj j; esses _- 
Frankfort..c.ses socecces “" B23  .cocce aa U—C—t«~S «Cw -— 
HambulZ eecseese eccccco —— 2D cccce . 2288 26 lati a 

ane eapauens on FO anu 2033 gad  =—SSeitién ccc 3 months’ date 
Bearlitt: «..cccessczecees a “= BB cccce ° eee. one _ 
ViGBO8 cccccecsece ee i229. petite a 
St Petersbarg......... ——- 2D  scccec Det —Cspnneee oe 
Constantinople .so.ce —— 19  secooe 11025 —§ cseses _ 
Now Yer’ <ccccess ecco “— B22 covee ° Ste teteee 69 days’ sight. 
Rio de Janeiro ...... re BD een ae. SS ma 99 _ 
Bombay ..c.ccccas a co ° Is 94d - 6 months’ sight, 
CUNY cntiidendincaseied —- 16 ose een) 0 0Ol””—t«é ae ot 
Hong Kisg.co....ccces =e 6 ccecec . a -- 
IE vatinccanvinins —— a DOME ns ~‘demeen as 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
-——Prices Negotiated on “Change—— 

March 20. Ma 23 

Money. Paper. Money. Paper 
Amaterdars .0..c.cccccceessc<ss-vese 9 MOnths 13 23 MS BP. concen 12 2} 12 33 
Re are os 12 i+ 12 1 12 14 

Hambarg@ ..cco.c0e soscceeeeed MONtHS 20 59 20 63 20 2 62 
Berlin engndGuce +ovengunbnetccees _ 20 ou CS 2 20 62 

Frankfort-on-the-Main ..........6. — 20 oY a GS © esecve 20 53 20 62 
IN ah nicsadoh eitisasnnbidendbiendon = 23% 50): end i2 45 12 50 
EIOEE: cccrecrinncescesnctan <usemennee _ 12 45 A sasaes 12 45 iz 
ANEWETP  cceccs.sceccece-scrccceessce ._ = 25 30 25 35 25 32 25 37} 
Petersourg ceedsssececssececce = 293 22 23 29} 
yk SE Te adens 25 123 25.20 

ee Flee 25 35 25 2 23 3D 
CE MNES gn nnnsdonnincesicniate _— 25 50 25 BB ccceee 25 JO 25 35 
I vemchossitedetiebsntenmeion -— = 27 45 27 525 27 50 27 55 

IN as certiincenntnnnnine<sanuabinniess — aii 47 46 40%: 
OE Ee em in} 433 45) 434 
CS cicnce damnudnabcneenatetedtionnaicers -- 43.5 48 433 48} 

NL adnandicuncucibasisonnutadeniinnes - 453 45> 4>> 
Vaientia eequdbubidedeyesnesae a3 133 

ET pac da cadbacgcqusascatetboncegonce 47; bs 
ERBUGU cccccaninuumnitocincmmecsus “ @e RR > emias 52 62 

COBOTED ccecevcccccccecncnepecnesccsooeee 6 ——(i GB (CRB lacetce 62 be 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Colombia 6 per Cent, Loan, 1363.—It is notified that the 

coupons ou the bonds being exhausted, the bonds must be left 
at the London and County Bank, together with the claim for 
interest, two clear days before the Ist April, and will be 
returned stamped, “‘ interest paid to Ist April, 1877.” 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Alleghany Valley.—Messrs J. S. Morgan and Co. notify that 

the coupons due April 1, will be paid at their counting-house 
on the Srd proximo. 

Arbroath and Forfar.—The balance of .revenue for the past 
year was 14,544/, from which the usual 6 per cent. dividend 
takes 13,797/, leaving 547/ to be carried forward. 

Bridport.—There is a balance for the half-year of 1,220/, and 
the diréctors recommend a dividend on the preference shares 
of 6 per cent. per annum, and ls Ud per share on the ordinary 
shares, carrying forward ‘4/. 

Chicago and Alton.—The report for 1876 states that the total 
length of road (exclusive of sidings), was 744 miles, against 

The capital was increased during the year from 
$12,363,200 to $12,490,800, and the funded debt from 38,173,200 
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to $8,659,850. The gross earnings ($4,960,528) show an 
increase of $303,764, and the expenses ($2,691,061) an increase | 
of $86,935, leaving a balance of $2,269,467, and a net increase | 
of $216,829. After payment of interest on the funded debt, | 
dividends, and expenses, a balance was left of $261,463, | 
against $126,585 at the corresponding period. | 

Chicago, Burlington, and Quince y.—The earnings in 1876 were | 
$12,057,794 (against $11,791,361 in 1875), and the working 
expenses $6,868,545 (against $6,450,123), leaving net earnings | 
$5,189,249 (aguinst $5,361,238), or a net decrease of $171,959. | 

After providing for interest on bonded debt (31,991,956), divi- | 

dends ($2,749,065), and other payments, there was left a “ sur- | 
plus over every current liability and sinking fund for the | 
year” of $144,941, against $415,574 in 1875, and carried to 
credit of income account. The balance to the credit of this | 
account at the close of the year was $3,991,383, reduced, how- 
ever, by deduction of ‘suspended debts and investments of 

| doubtful value ” to $2,45>,321. Adding to this amount sinking 
\funds already provided towards redemption of bonds | 
| ($3,187,591), the net assets show a balance over liabilities of | 
$6,179,566. The capital account, including the stock of the 
| Burlington and Missouri River Railroad Company, was | 
| $27,598,242, and the funded debt $27,501,325. 

| 

| Coquimbo.—We are advised by the mail just in, that at the | 
annual meeting of shareholders, to be held at Valparaiso on 2th | 
February, the directors would recommend that a dividend for 

this period be declared at the rate of 43 per cent., against 32 | 
per cent. for corresponding period of 1875, carrying forward | 
a balance of $4,663, against 3610 in December, 1375. 

| 

| Corris.—At the meeting, adividend was declared at the rate 
of 83 per cent. per annum, leaving 30/ to be carried forward. 

Capital expended, 19,785/. 

Great Eastern.-—The directors have published the f liowing, 
which has been addressed to the solicitors of 

| 

| 
pendent shareholders, who have lately forwarded a requisition | 
te both the Great Eastern and Great Northern boards :— | 

In reply to the e'reular of Messrs Kimber and Company, the board | 
observe that prior to the issue of that circular, definite propositions, in | 

alternative, were on the Ist of March made by this board to tie Great 
' Northern directors, and these propositions are under the consideration 

of the Northern board. The board of the Great Kastern are 
unapimously of opinion that any interference from outside influences in 
important Giscu which the board alone are responsible, would 
tend to weaken the authority and powers of the board in dealing with 

; the serious interests of the proprietors. 

Great North of Scotland —The revenue for the half-year to 
January 31 was 135,38/, the expenditure 67,762/, and the net 
revenue 68,281/. A distribution is recommended at the rate of 
4 per cent., leaving 44/ to be carried forward, while the amount 

brought into the present account was 421/. The loss of traffic 
and the increased expenditure which occurred are attributed 

-to the snowstorms during the latter part of the six months. 
capital expended, 3,549,530/. 

Great Northern,—A circular has been issued to the share- 
holders by the directors, stating with reference to the com- 
munication recently addressed to them by Messrs Kimber and 
Co., that renewed negotiations for amalgamation were opened 
between the company and the Great Eastern Company on the 
Ist inst. During the progress of these negotiations, the 
directors appeal to the proprietors to abstain from promising 
to support any scheme or proposal having for its object the 
amalgamation of the two companies, and to refrain from com- 
mitting themselves to any specific course of action until all 
the facts and figures are fully before them. 
_ Horneastle—The directors recommend a dividend for the 
| past half-year, at the rate of 8} per cent. per annum, leaving 
| 259/ to be carried forward. 

Philadelphia and Reading Sterling Bonds—Messrs M‘Calmont 
| Bros. notify that the coupons due Ist April will be paid on 
| that date at their office. 
| Union Pacific.—The gross earnings for the year 1876 were 
| $12,886,858 ; operating expenses, 55,258,211; net earnings, 
$7,618,647. For the corresponding period of 1875, the gross 
earnings were $11,993,832; operating expenses, 54,982,047; 
net earnings, $7,011,784. The net earnings for 1876 show an 
increase of 3006,863 over those of 1875. 

Western of France. — The Council of Administration recom- 
mend a dividend for 1876 at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum. 
A similar dividend was paid for 1875. 

West Lancashire-—The construction of the line is proceeding 
satisfactorily, and the directors believe that the first section 
from Hesketh Park to Hesketh Bank will be opened for traffic 
by the Ist July. 
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BANKS. 
Agra, — At the meeting, the available net surplus was 

93,752/. This was appropriated as a d-vidend at the rate of 
6 per cent. per annum (in addition to the interim dividend at 
the rate of 5 per cent. per annum paid in October), and in 
apportioning 40,000/ to reserve, raising it to 120,000/, leaving 
4,414/ to be carried forward. 
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were 8,440/, including 3,004/ for commissions, and in the fire 
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ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Law Union Fire and Life-—In the fire department 5,783 new | 
policies were issued during the year ended November 30, 
yielding in new premiums 7,557/, and in the lite department | 
257 policies, insuring 227,175/, and yielding in new premiums, | 
8,938/. The assets amount to 496,185/. A dividend of 15 per | 
cent. has been declared. The expenses in the life branch | 

department, 8,046/, The gross income from all sources was 
120,500/, deducting reinsurances; the claims paid on life | 
policies came to 52,655/, and the annuities and surrenders to 
8,702/. The fire losses were 16,216/, and there was a net 
income of 26,4001. 

London Assurance, — The dividend for the half-year will be 
45s per share, or the same as for the corresponding period in 
the previous year. 

North British and Mercantile—The fire premiums amounted 
to 858,064/ in the past year, and the losses to 482,438/. The 
new life premiums reached 36,727/, insuring 1,039,655. In the | 
annuity department 72 bonds were granted. for which the 1 
company received 42,759/, The directors recommend a divi- | 
dend for the year of 35s per share, or 28 per cent., together 
with a bonus of 7s 6d per share, 17s 6d of which was puid as 
interim dividend in October last. 

Scottish Commercial, — During the past year the fire business 
was unfavourably atfected by dull trade and the abandonment 
of certain foreign business. The premium income was 
178.021/, aud the losses paid were 1135.18x/, indicating a con- 

| 

! 

siderable increase in business as compared with previous 
years. In the life department, 316 new policies were issued, 
suring 143,631/, and yielding 4,174 in premiums. A profit 

is shown, out of which the directors propose a || 
dividend of 12) per cent., payable, half in April and half in | 
October next, and 55,00U0/is added to reserve. This leaves a 
small balance. | 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Alkvandra Palace-—ILt is stated that the palace has been 

ieused for 21 years to Messrs Bertram and Roberts, and will 
be reopened the first) week in May. Although the rental is 
one that will yield over 5 per cent. on a capital of 490,000/, the 
lease does not include the building land, of which there will | 
be nearly 300 acres. Negotiations respecting this are stated | 
to be also in progress. 

Auglo- American 7 elegraph.—The company announce that on | 
26th inst. a special rate of 6d per word will be charged for | 
press messages, containing political and general news, in plain | 
and uwnabbreviated language, between the United Kingdom | 
and New York and Canada, to be transmitted when the cables | 
of the company are disengaged. 

Cagiiart Gas and Water—There is an available balance | 
shown for the past year of 10,661/, out of which a dividend at | 
the rate of 4 per cent. per annum is recommended, making 6 | 
per cent. for tae year, leaving 2,00s/, _—— 

City Ofjfices—The net profit for the half-year ended 30th 
December, was 5,260/, out of which a dividend of 6s per share 
is recommended, absorbing 5,100/, leaving 159/ to be carried 
iorward. The rentals in 1876 amounted to 42,0904, as against | 
40,454/ in 1875. The Lombard Exchange has been closed, and | 
the premises are let to the Credit Lyonnais. 

Credit Fonceer of Manritius—The net profit of the year was | 
26,2U3/, including the small balance brought down. Out of 
this a dividend of 17s 6d per share is proposed, which, with | 
the interim payment of last September, makes 15 per cent. | 
for the year. A sum of 1,509/ has been written off the item 
properties held, 7,000/ is placed to a new exchange account, 
and 2,500/ to reserve. making it 34,395. Debentures have | 
been issued to the full amount authorised—500,0001. \! 

Direct Spanish Telegraph.—The balance available for the six | 
months ended 3lst December, is 1,936/, which only suffices to | 
pay a portion of the dividend on the 10 per cent. preference | 
shares, and it is propused to make a distribution at the rate of f 
63 per cent. thereon, carrying forward 37/. 
_Direct United States Cable-—The chairman has issued a 

circular announcing the resignation of the board, who will | 
hold office only till the next annual meeting. The circular | 
states :-— 
_ Mr Pender’s majority has altered the company’s position by abandon- 
ing the intention, at least for the present, of obtaining a second cable, | 
and in preference to thus consolidating and developing the original | 
policy of the company, to form a working arrangement with the Auglo- | 
American Company. The board, seeing that a second cable is at pre- 
sent quite hopeless, have recorded a resolution to the effect that they 
would support Mr Pender’s committee in such a course, which they 
readily admit may also lead to a prosperous future, provided all legal 
difiiculties could be got over, and provided satisfactory terms could be 
ofiered to the company with due regard to the now well-established 
value of its property. 

—— — 

General Machinery Purchase Hire, Limited—Creditors are 
required, by 20th April, to send their claims to Mr F. Haydon, 
of i21 Bishopsgate street, E.C., the official liquidator. 

[CONTINUED ON PaGe 337 | 
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PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS. INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, &o. 

Closing BRitisa Funns, Prices 
| 

Dividends Duc 
a a A ne ee ace 

‘3 per Cent. Consols.....0.. seers 
—_——————— 

Jan. 6 July 5... 
aa | De for Account, Apr 8 pinch 

April§ Oct. 6... 
April 5 Oct. 5... 

| Jan. 6 July & ow. 
| Jan. 5 July & «. 
Jan Sduly 5... Annuities ..........0. Jan. 1880 
April 6 Oct. 6...| DO scscsrssererseeeee APE. 1885 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4...) Do (Red Sea Tet.) Aug. 1908) 173 17 
Mar. 11 Sept. il |Exchequer Bills, 1,0007,2 eve i7s 128 

Do 100/, 2001, and 500/, 78 12s 
InDIAN Govt. ceria 

262 96) 
PB} 964 

3 per Cent. Reduced .....s.ss00 953 953 
New 3 per Cent. srccrsssererreeeee] O52 953 

DOGR =  cccces Jan, 1894 
Do 28 = sssooe Jan. 1894] .. 

April 6 Oct 5...., DOA % seeccerseeee Oct. IS8HIS3$ 4 
| Do Enfe aced Paper, 4% .ee... | ‘ 

DO dO 48% cccccccce -:cesceveee| ...  «.- 
Do do Be F cccces May, 1879| . oss 
Do do 5 % Rupee Dbn..1877) 2... ose 
Do dob do 1882) .. acc 
Do Deben., 4%.. Aug.1878.192 2 
Po Bonds, 6% 1,0001....00. 45 54p 
Do do 4%, under 1,000) ...! 45 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
April6 Oct.6....Bk of Engind Sk .4} % 
| Apri! Oct. 1... 

Feb. 28 Aug. 31.| 
May 231 Nov. 30. 
Junel Pec. lL... 
June 1 ec. 1... 
Feb. 16 Aug 16. 
Mar. 31 Sept. 3u 
Mar. 31 Sept 30 

last é yr 256} 
Canadian Gov. de Bods, 193-5 

gua.by Imp: rialGovernmt 108 9 
Corptn of Lon. Bds,1877,42%  ... 

1879, 45 Tek oem 

1982, 45 % 

April 1 Get. 1... 
dune 1 Dec.1.... Do do 
Jan. 6 July 6..., Do do = 
April § Oct.6.... Do do 1881,43% ... .. 

| Do de issl, + | 
Jan. Apr.J} y.Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrke, 34% 

ROK KIGN / STOC HAD, BONDD, Oo 

Stk..102} 3 

' 
Next 

Dividends Draw- | Closing 

Due. 
Name. 

Sink: ne Fund & ing. Pricos. 

Jan. July 2% June. 
Mar. Sept. 24 Aug. 

eee *Oct. 
June Dec 1 
June Dec. l'* 
April Oct. 1 
June Dec. i** 
April Oct. 1** 
Mar. Sept. 1 

Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 66 68 
DoPublicWorks 6 % 65 57 
I cecncsmenn Oboe ae 

Brazilian, 1852 ... AE sre one 
D0 1058 cccsescce 44% | +00 200 
DO 1850 cccccccce 5%} +++ ove 
Do 1860 . 
Do 1863 
Do 1865 

May 
May. 
*Apr. 
May. 

July. cccssccee & | § $3 95 
Feb. Aug. 1 | Anz. | D0 1871 ssooe 5 S| “1 92 
Jan. July. 1877 | Do 1875 sso... 5 %| 91h 92 
Jan. July 4 | duly. |Buenos Ayres... 6% 65 70 
Jan. July } July. | Do 1857 sss 3% 52 56 
April Oci. 1 “July.| Do 1870 .......0. 6 % 63 66 

April Oct.| 1 | July. | Do 1873.00 6 % 62 65 

Mar. Bept. -. | Mar. |Chiliam, 1642 wo 3% se oes 

Jane Dec. 4 Mar. Do 1858 cccccssee 44% | 77 79 

Jan. July é Apr. Do 1866 seeeesece 7 % lel U4 

Jan. July 2 “dan. | Do 1367 seve 6% 99 102 
Jan, July, 2 | May. | D0 1870 wwe 5% 87 59 

Mar Bent. 2 July. | DO 1873... 6%) 50 33 

| Mar, Sept. 2 | July.| D0 1875 0 5%) 56 93 
| Quarterly, «+ 1875 (Columbian «. enti « 44%! 25 27 

oe 2 | Apr. |Costa Rica... 6 %| 11 13 
eee 1 Mar. | D0 1872 ccc 7 %) 7 ® 

Mar. Sept. 2 “van. |Danubian, 1864... 7 %|79 5 

Jan. July 1.64 “Dec. | Do 1867 woo 8%) 85 90 
aia ‘ne. «. |Ecuador,NewCon.1%| 7 Y 

n'ne! ese DoPrv Le Wrnt. - ous 

cup.Sep. 76 -9¢0 July.|Egyptian, 1862 ....7 %| 51 9% 
cup.Sep.76 ‘960 July.| Do Second Issue 7 %| 51 53 
April Oct, 3°87 Aug. DO 1864 sevseveee 7%] 74 49 

| cup. Jly'76 1 Apr. | DO 1868 cesses 7%) 52 5S 

cup.0ct.76 2 July.| D0 1873 cr. 7%} O05 O14 

See ove ose Do Unitid Dt. Se. 37¢ 35 

ove ots ° Do Gy. 6% Pi. de 61i 62 

Jan. July.) 24 (June. |EMtre-Ri08 seesereee 7 Yo] oes ove 
cory | see | vee =| Greek, 1824-26, ex 

Coupons ..... 6%} 12 14 
eee Sade: | tes Do Coupons .. 3 5 
ne 3 “Dec, |Honduras ...0....10 %| 2 4 
eee i 8 *VDee. De 13870 | % 2 4 

April Oct. 12 *July,| Hungarian .....00 6 %| 62 64 
Jan, July. 14 *Oct.| VO 1873 .......0. 6 %| Gl 63 

| June Dec.) ... | os Do 1873, Trsury. 6 % 33 90 
ae ee ee Do 1874, do 6 %| 8k 85 

Jan. July ... “Dec, jitalian, Mar. Ry. 6 % 7 75 

| April Uct. ... ‘Jan. V0 BRB secsooees 5 LUZ 204 
Feb, Aug. ... *May.|JapaP — » cccccseseee 9 %|405 105 
Jan, July.) 2 *Apr. Do.cocsvesesssssccce F Gl iUS 106 

on ss vee [LADETIA crocscesseee 7 Yo] ces cee 

ane l’ne! cos [AAGRICRM <cccccccccne 9.%) 2h 7% 

ve n'ne) wee | DO 186M sorereee 3%] 3 + 
May Nov.) ... i ete lmecunatian Scrip... 44%) 97% 98% 

| @ oe FUrAZUBY cooreroce 8 | 7 Y 

eee 12 ee eee, ea 
leas 2 | 1880 |Weruvian, 1870 .. 6% 19 19 

| ne | DO 1872 seeseree 6 %| 14 15. 
Jan. Jaly|n'ne!| vortuguese, 63-67 3% O8t 533 

i | den, duly in’ne| eee D0 LBCY cceccsoee 3%) D454 SNE 

Mar. Sept) .../ ... [itussian 1822, £6tl 5 % 52 5s 
Jan, Yury} 2 | *G ct. | DO 1850 cso. 4%) 81 83 
dune Dec.) 1} |*éar | DO 1860 ....0008 49% a ae 
May Nov, 14 | .. | Lo 1850 ssronne 2 % oF 62 
May Nov, oc. | ove D0 1862 cocccrore 5 %! 59% BOR 

. Ang-Dtch. os 
April Ger. 1 |*Jan.}| Do ius, Loot © ® v0 9 

April Ver! 1 [*dan, | Dodo, B41 168.0 6 %| we oe 
| April Oct. 1 |*Jujy | Do Ang.-Dutch, 

. \ 1866, 100/...... 6 %| 90 92 
April Orr. 1 "July | Dodo, 84/168... 6 %| wee see 

754 76} May Nes.|v.16/*Aug Do (Nicls. Kail.) 4 %) 
Feb. Au U98)* Feb. DO 1870 ceseeeeee 6 % | 90 #1 

Mar. Bey 1 098! *Feb, DO 1871 seseveee 5%) SE 52 
April Oct.!.u95|*Apr.| D0 1872 eee. 5 Go} 96 97 
June Dec .195/*Dec, V0 1873 sss 5 %! S5$ 505 
April Oct.) 098} *Apr | D0 1575 ss... 46%! 805 S15 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. | 

bos 
= *| Next Dividends ‘it Draw-| Seme Closing | 

Due. ie ing. Prices. 

eee 1.76 June, San Domingo... 6 6,3 
Jan. July. 23 June. Santa Fé ......... ant We 0 
June Dec. 1 coe § | SAFdinian....icc.. 6% §8 90 

ub coe | coe |SpaMish ....cccccooe 3%! 112 12 
Jan. July. 1} | June.) DoQuiekslvr Mt 6 %| 93 95 
April Oct, 0.45 July. Swedish Govern- 

ment, 1964 ... 44% 98 100 
Jan. July 3 oss Do do, 1868... 5 % i865 108 
June Dec. «. Do 1878, Serip... 43% 97} 93} 

on eee Do do 651 paid se 
April Oct. 1 |*July | rurkish, 1864...... 6%! 49 53 

“ 1 j*Dec. | Do 1858 cecccoce 6 %| 13 15 
“a 2 | May. ! Do 19623 cccccooee 6%) 13 15 

| an 2 May. | Do 1868 cccccccce 6 %} cee axe 
a 1 | coo } DO 1865 ccccoccee 6 %} 124 13 

oie 244 May. DO 1865 ..ccc0e 6% 13 25 

Feb. Aug. 1 |*May | Do Guaranteed..4% 102 4 
= 1 | Mar.| Do 1869 ......... 6 %| 154 133 

| April Oct. 1 [*July., Do1871 esse 6% 29 30 
oa ant bi Do Treasury, A®% 23 24 
a pe DO Buccccseccrssece 9 %| 22 34 
a we ls ee oo 9 %| 23 24 

Pana t,. a0 Do B and C....., 9 %| 23 24 
' sé (1 | Mar, aS 6 %: 128 13 
i one 24 | May. ‘Uruguay, Con.1871 6 %| 26 28 
| . not applie. | Venezuela .....00.3%| 7 9 

none EO jp .iaeneieciunie 14% | 3.5 
| not applie Do 1968 ccoscecse 6 %} 13 15 
| not applies DO 1864 cccoceee 6 Hi IZ 14 

Nors.—Dividen ds on the before- mentioned atocas 
| payable in London 
Quarterly. | .. |... |Aigentine Hrd Dis 6 % 44 47 

| Jan, Jury. oe | oe Aus.Sil,.Rnts.exl0f 5 %! §6 57 
May 
Jan. 
May 
May 
Quarterly.) ... 
Quarterly.) ... | es 

Jan. duly! ... |*Dee, It 

Os: dE Mee Do Paper dodo 6 % 53 
July) oo | oo |Belgian, ex 25f .. 24%! o 
POOCl cn) ne | DO... cose ccccceccses 43% 

| Nov. oon | avn O % eco Do, 3874 ... ae 
«. |Frenchrentes,x26f 3 %! 734 

Do do ..... ) 
alian,esx 25f 

54 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks ty 

which asterisks are prefixed. 

where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

In almost all other cases 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho- 
rised Divid satel 

Name. 
Issue. Due. 

100000 Apl & Oct 
ee san&Juiv! 
oe « Jsan& July! 

136500 Mar © Sept 

473168) Jan& July 
1025752 
600000 

British Columbia,1894 6% | ese 
Canada, 1877-80 ....0 8% 102 

De 1381-4 .. 6% 106 
Do 1876 

Jan&duly! Do 
Apl & Oct! Do Domin. ot, 1903 5% 107 

D0 1904-5 coc..scoreee 4% | 954 

1881 .ccoce 6% | 117 
2900 <covce “ee oe 

eee (‘dun &Jnly Do 
215700 Apl & Vet Do 

2.96000 Apr & Oct Do eocccecers 
250000 May & Nov; Ceylon, 1878 .....00 jus 
350000 Mav & Nov; Do. 
300000 Jan & July; Mauritius, 1578....e000. 6% {102 
150000 May & Nox} Do 
400000 Feb & Aug) Do 
100000 May &Nov; Do 

Do 1585 eeeeeeeeseereee 5% 2055 : 

inserbed Stock. 5% 105% 2 

1 
1 (102 kt 

1582 & 1883... 9%, {110 112 

_ Closing 

Prices. 

1882eec000008 6% |J10 112 
1006-98. eve 6% rt 5 lls 

e4}% |lUd 105 

100400! Apl & Oct! Natal ccccccccccssssccssess 63 ytlu9 111 
69€90 May&Nov, Do 
137000 May & Nov, Do wee. soeees 
35.000 Mar & Sept! DD isi cde cvanesebscnses 
166000 Jan & Juiy| New Brunswick 

eeeeeeeeeeee és % (lus 11) 
° pt luv j 
$4, | LuV juz 

sooce 6% [212 21% 

5031600)Jan& July N.S. Wales, 1838-19u2 6% )4i0 sik 

LO0000U, Jan &July 

1961500 Jap &July 
ifm’ 72 to ‘V8 

Do és 1903-5 . 

4838000 Jan & July Do 
7153100 (uarterly* Do 
201500) Mar & Sept Do 

Do : {2% an. ace 6% |i 30 

essere 4% | LCO} 10 
¥3lvu|\Jan & July| New Zealand, iso] eco O%Hi15 217 

seecececes 5%! ut 1.5 

Consol. 6% +045 +65 
1891... 6% \ii4 UU 

329900 jne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 116 445 
. (Pro. of Auc.) 

32600) Apl & Oct) Do - {ser.1 &2,1969f 6% «+ - 

6000000 Feb & Aug! Do 5/30 1879-1904...49% 965 57; 
3250000 Jan & July) Do 8/30 1881-]9u6... 5% 1024 1s; 
226000/ dan & July| Yova Scotia, 1856...... 6% 112 Lit 

220000 Jan & July | Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% ius 11u 

g00000| May & Nov Quebec (Provinee of). 5% wl luz 
860000 May & Nov, tnicssics eveeroee OMILOL 102 

1850200|J an & Jaly | ueensiana, 1882-6... 6% 210 312 

4557500 May & Nov 
412506 May & Nov! Do 1804-5 Ins, Stk. 4%} 933 
2500000'May& Nov} Do Serip, all paid... 4%| 935 

we «Api & Oct Capeot G.H.1lov0-1900 6% |117 J 
we — Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6%| ss 

AMERICAN 

Dols. Name. 

STUCKS. 

253736350) United States .......ccccces 6% 1881 
162534350 Do 5/20 years..........0.0+ 6% | 1585 
202663100] DO cccccosoccccseceecsccees-- 6% | 1NGS IE ? 
310622750) Do 1867 371, 346,350: iol, 6% | LSE7) LOS] 

os | Do Funded....... ew ccesceeee 5% | 1981/3075 § 
eee | Do 19'40...... Settee dead 5% is 108 

300000000! Do Funded, issd. at 103! th vee 1104 
3203000) L. Ouisiana, Old .........c0s- ‘ay 
495300) Do DW communes ON . 
1000000! DO: DeW 0D cccccscccces S| ace 
3000000 | Do EO scccocceseecece 8% 11878) 36 2 
4000000! Do Sg 3 
6100007 Massachussets ......... 5% 1388106 308 
828600/ | Do 5 394) 0 € £ 

6198007' Do 5% 190G LOE 
6199002, Po 1aae! 105 
300000/' Do 80} 7 
4405001 Do 

3095007! Do 
267000; Do ese . ‘ is’ 

ons | Virginia 3 tock . eusevsceseavee 6 ee 
| OW. eateebidtinmiiiiiatiinninss 6 on 

Do? New Fy unded . BK, 1908] ¢ 

DOLLAR Toe 
1000000 Alban ¥ and Susquehan: 7", 1906 9S 

17500000 A eG. W.1Mort. 1,000 « fois 7 7% lwuz 17 

11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 5% 190z 
29000000 Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 1s t 
6000000 Atlan. Miss., & Ohio Bds. 7”. | 2 
360V000 “altim« re& Potmac(Main) 6% 1911; § 
160v000' Do (Tunnel) .......00-.000 { s 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rai 
25000000 Cen. of N. Jersey Con.Mort. 7 1s: 
25835000 Cen. Pacific of Calformia.. 6% [sve 13 4 
2000000, Do (California & Oregon , 

division) lstMi.GdBds 6% 1902 2 $4 
2500000 Det.@ Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 187 0 4 
1000000 Do 2 do 8% 1876) dO 4 

78000000 Erie Shares, 100 dols ...... : 63 7 
8536900 Do preference do ...e.ue. T% ... 7 
10000000 Do Convert. Bonds...... 7°o 1904) od 37 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug,i Mt. 6% taj) 72 

29000000 Ulinois Cent., 100 dole shs. 
3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 
1050000 Marietta & Cincinnati Rati. 

14000000, Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
Ist Mort. Gold Bouds 7 

80000020 New York Central & Hudson 
River Mort. Bonds ... 

89428300 N. York Cen.. 100dols Shrs 
10950000 Uregon and California .. 
63709400 ' Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares 
4970000; Do lst Mortgage ..... exce 
3000000! Do Con. Sink.Fund Mort. 

32654375 | Phil. Reading 50 dols shra. 
3000000; Union Pac:fie Land Grant 

| lst Mortgage Bonds... 
27237000| Union Pacific Rail., 1 Mort. 

| STERLING none 
Alleghany Valley Railroad 

: A.&G.W.Con. Mort. Bnds* 
1100000 Do Leased Lines Trust 7 
900000} De 1873 ....ccccccees oe 

s0u0U00| Baltimore and Ohio......... 
SOOGR BIO wicesericecstcctseresi eaves 
ROE | TOG aaccorendctnstaccneitaens 
Z0vu0v0) Cairo and Vir scennes ecceee 
gvoove 'Chicago S Alton StLCon. Mt, 
576000| Chicago &L'udacah,1 Mort. 
60u000) East. Rail: of Massachuts, 

lO00vuUL| Erie Convertible Bonds ... 
eee | Do Consol. Morigaye ... 

3000008 BPO BOOUES cictciccacctstecé 

* 400000} \Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 
800000| Lilinois & St Louis bride 

1800000 

lst Mortgage..... ececee ° 
400000} Do 2nd Mortgage ......... 
10U0U00, Lilinois C. Redemp. “wort. 
1U90000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort... 
Guvulde | Louisville and Nashville... 
7v00UU| Memphis & Ohio, 1 Mert, 
8000 )0' Miiwaukee&st Paul,] Mort 
6iKWU0GIN, Cen. Rail. Con, Mort... 
6693800 Paaama General Mortgage 
24000U| Paris and Dee _ 
ee )Pennsylvani 

§000000! Do Con.Siak.} ‘und Mort. 
(| Philadelphia @ brie, lst, 

400000 4| Mort., (gua. by Peun- 
j syivauia ail. Co.) ... 

10000¢! Do with option to be pd 
in Phiia¢~iphia........, 

ad | Do Genera: Mortgage 
1400000 Phil. & Read. Gen. Con. Mie. 
2000060) Deo lo:provement Mort... 
4000000, Do Geueral Mortgage... 
6uuudu | U. Pacific Kail Umahs Bdge 
869200 United N. Jersey Kal) .£ cl. 

L1BBBIU0} DIG BO sececccccccccrsccccsseee 

. Mort coe OM 

6% 1923) #2 

7% 169); Ue 

‘ Leva 

wo 2 
OF. ose jhi 

coo | 92 
7% 1805! 2 

a 

8 Last 

6 'o 1004) fe 

7% ny lt 

6% 189- Le] 

7% '191%; 35 
7% LS¥2z . 
7% 1YU2Z' Ss o4e 
7‘ 0 1903 19 

6% 1896 )1055 

6% Lavy |10 
6% 1L9lO 1 
7% | 19% 

6% 1905 
7% | 1902 

tt 

NINN tee 2 Oo 

“ 

; - 

“13: 6% Ls 

6% i187: 
~)* 7% 192 

7% 139% 

7% i9U BS © 

7%|1900' 36 9S 
7% owe i we Gl 
6% 19U as & 

6%) .. | 96 % 
6% 193.) 87 BY 
7 7 “uy 

4m itve OF 

: ® idv.| oe Be 

%, Lt -> 

7% iss. 100 
7% 13%.; 29 

». as¥dje >) 
$% los | Bog Sag 

; 

188. ]01 

sos (301 
6% 192u 66 
6%) isli 

6% lsv7 73 

0% ose us 

S% isve LUO lol 
6% i5¥s.00 S 
6% i¢ul Lut - 

* {ssued 2,771, uvuvimceserved for exchange ¥,2te,aKs 

1608050 Jan & July, bo 1891-€... 6% +15 12) BANKS. 

2961709 Jan & duly) Do : te 36. $%| wih 7, | — ax 

99500 Jan & July 3. Australian, 1531-90 6%; -.. — -- : ae . 

410200! Jang July) vo ~—- 1861-1900 6%} i156 120 | Actho- — ca s | g (Creme | 

773600 Jau &July | Do 11-18 6%jils 122 sige’ | Dive Mame. B 2 prices 

240000 yan July| Do lvll-w& 5%j| lO 1s issue, dend, oe 

1812000 Jan & Jul Do 1sd4-v 4%} 9S : ; Pe —' — 

102800| Jan & July | Casmanian, 180F 1.0. 6%|il7 129° =o 5 % ee ee 10) 10 115 215 

652800\ Jan& July} Do 1593 to 1901...... 6% jii7 119 aan oy % \ = —_ - vee! 25 * i s8 

850000; Jan & July Victoria, L8S1...000.0-.. 9, JAD ss - o- 10 % eta a on mF 2 - mn 

7000000 Ap] & Uc} VO — 1833—Bsee ..--. HH JAS ds® 2e970) aes *Californian,L. 2 v + 10; 

77 ew ae Jul.| Do i8%dec, S| av del | $0000) Amglo-Bgyptian, ...| 20) 20 | 16 26 
1500000\Jan & July} bo 1999-1901 ... 4°] oh +? See 10 ae Se, hae) 9 2) Se OF | 

3 = 4 : > 40U0 | one aug/O-rhungarian ...) 20 | ses / $ 4 
3000006! 44 an & July Do _New . oseseess - 4% a 13 65% |Augio-italian, 64,1) 20; 10) 8 

* Juuuar), , April, July,Oe mk 7400u} ... «= | Anglo-Peruvian, L..| 20 | lO . 

lc —_.RewajasSsS« == adel 
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(ConTINVED FRoM Pacr 334.) 
Indo-European Telegraph.—The receipts for 1876 were 80,7757 . » 

ei ~— a or an increase of 3,910/., as compared with those of 1875 

available balance for the year was 31,118’. of which 10,625! 
= distributed as an interim dividend at 5 pe 
‘cent. per annum for the half-year ended 
| further dividend is now proposed at the rate 
} annum, leaving 7,743/, of which 6,000/ is to be added to reserve 
(making it 12,000/). The balance carried forward will then be 
1,743. 

Kensington Gore Mansions,—Capital 250,000!, in 100 shares. 
|| It is pr yposed to build on a site adjacent to the Athert Hall, 
sr the Kensington road, a mansion on the principle of that 

| already erected at Queen Anne’s gate, which is to be let out 
|into what are technicaliy called “flats,” for the benefit of 
| those of the richer classes who prefer to avoid the burden of 
|housekeeping. Shareholders are to be granted priority in the 
allotment of the rooms. 

| _ Lee Conservaney—s per Cent, Dele nture Stock.—The board are 
‘issuing a limited amount of 4 per cent. perpetual debenture 
stock at par for the purpose of converting their present mort- 
gage debt. The interest is payable in January and July. 

London and Glasgow Engineering and Iron Shipbuilding —The 
payment is announced on 3lst inst., of the second instal- 
ment of the dividend of 5 per cent. per annum, declared for 

| the year ended 30th June, 1876. 
Madrid Markets, Limited—Creditors are required by 8th 

May to forward their claims to Mr. A. Sillifant, of 60 Thread- 
needle street, the official liquidator. 

Neuchatel Asphalte-—The profit for 1876 was 2,943/, which 
rather more than bilances the loss sustained in the previous 
year. There has been a loss in Austria, Belgium, and Holland, 
while the Hungarian and German agencies have produced a 

; small profit. The South American agency has been closed, 
; and beyond 400! to be debited, further loss, it is stated, will be 
| avoided. 
| Oamaru (New Zealand 6 per Cent, Mortgage Debentures.—The 
Union Bank of Australia will receive tenders until + 10th 

the rate of 5 per 

of 6 per cent. per 

| April for 65,000/, being the balance of an authorised loan of 
| 100,000/. The minimum price is par, and the loan is required 
|for the extension and improvement of the harbours of 
| Oamaru. 
j| Price's Patent Candle—The report for 1876 states that sales 

were larger in that vear than had ever been effected before. 
!' The net profit was 32,553/, which was increased to 44,520/ by 
|; the previous surplus. After deduction of the preference inte- 
_Yest, and a distribution of 4 per cent., 12,4177 is carried for- 

~ ward. 
Rio de Janciro City Improvements.—The net available balance 

| for 1876 is 51,0497. A dividend of 43 per cent. absorbs 38,25\/, 
| and the balance is carried forward. An interim distribution 

yas made in October, so that the dividend for the twelve 
I months is 8 per cent., or the same asin the preceding year. 
i It is announced that the works have been kept in a satis. 
1, factory condition. 

Rio de Janeivo Gas—Net profit in 1876, 108,097/. Out of 
\| this a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum has 
been paid, and a similar distribution is now recommended, 
together with a bonus of Ss per share (making in all 12 per 

| cent. for 1876, free of tax) leaving 16,000! for the insurance 
and contingency fund, and 2,097! to the current year. The 
board have applied for a renewal of the concession. ; 

| Silber Light—At the meeting, it was stated that the year’s 
working had resulted in a loss of 7,989. Atter an animated 

| discussion, in the course of which an amendment was moved 
|, appointing a committee to investigate the books of the com- 
| pany, the report was adopted. 
|  Vule of Neath Coihery, Limited.—Creditors are to send in 
their claims to Mr J. Glanville, of 15 Great St Helens, E.C., 
| the official liquidator, by 26th instant 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Emma Silver Mining. — A circular has been issued to the 

| Shareholders, in which it is mentioned that the action against 
Park and Baxter, which was expected to last until the middle 
of the present month, is still proceeding, and that its progress 
| is considered satisfactory. The directors, however, appeal for 
further support, the recent issue of 5,000/ debentures not 
having been wholly subscribed for, while they anticipate that 
that limit for the expenses of the suit will be exceeded. 

Che Commerctal Cimes. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

| The next mails for New South Wales and New Zealand, intended for 

| transmission vid San Franciseo, will be despatched from London on the 
j | evening of Thurseay, the 5th April. 

The next mails for Australia and New Zealand via San Francisco 
Will be made up in London on the evening of Thursday, the 5th April, 

instead of on Saturday, the 7th April, as previously announced, P These 
| mails will be embarked at Queenstown on the following day, Friday. 

| 

ee 

|| March 24, 1877.) THE ECONOMIST. 
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ait re wa 19 6957 } . . , The t 

expenditure was 1,6Uol, being an increase of 1,882. The | 
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The Inman Steam Ship Company having sgreed to convey mails for || 

ha T'ni ' la } < se, SA aie adiniais the United States by their vessels leaving Liverpool on Thurstays, and || 
Woo. J . — , “a5 “4: 

calling at Queenstown on Fridays, there wil! be an additional despatch |} 
a a Remar ct a : ; Pe? \ 

of mails for the United States in each week, commeucing with the |} 
mail leaving London on Thursday evening, the 29th March. The fol-}j 
owing amended table (in substitution for that issued on the 12th!) 
instant) shows the days on which mails will be despatched to New |} 
York from the 2%th March to the end of April next :— 
oe a — - ———— - —— = = ' 

1} 
Mails mate xp in London. — Mais made up ly 
— sat Port Name of Port. Live of Steamer 

Day of Week Day of Month. Embarkation. i! 
| < peilcachaniae Re iasitatiedtRe daha scalar ial tiaaataaguinieniaietniann 

Thursday evering... 29 March 3° Mare? Queenstown |! 
Saturday evening... 31 — 1 April Jueenstown n : it 
Tuesday morninc... - April 3 . Seutha ppton Nih. German Lioya | | 

y Raw ~ : i Wednesday evening ‘ 5 - Qnecnstown : 
Thursday evening... 5 — 6 - wenstown Imman || 
Saturday evening. 7 - 8 — Qneenstown ‘fanart i 

Tuesday morning... 10 10 Soathampton Nth. German Llovd |; 
Wednesday evening 11 12 Queenstown imion ;* 

Thursday evening...; 12 - 13 Queenstown Inman | 
Saturday evening. 14 - 6b o— (Queenstown Cn l j 
Tuesday morning.. 17 17 - Southampton Nth. German Lloyd | } 
Wednesday evenivug, 18 — 19 Qiiecenstown i | | 
Thursday evening. 19 — 200— Queenstown | ) } 
Saturday eveni: Zi 22 — Queenstown Cunard t 

Tuesday morning...; 24 — 2% — Southampton Nt erman Lloyd | } 
Wednesday evening’ 25 - 26 Queenstown Guion 
Thursday evening 26 — 27 — Queenstown Trmen i 

Saturday evening... 28 — Sis Queenstown Cunard ii 

Mails containing correspondence from Scotland will also be made up | 
every Saturday evening at Glasgow and at Greenock, and mails con- | 
taining correspondence from the North of Ireland will be made up at 
Londonderry every Sunday morning for conveyance by st vessels 2200 

| 
' 

belonging to the Anchor Line. | } 
' 
j | 

MAILS ARRIVED. ' 
' 

LATEST DATEs. | 
Tt. be a ie : >i) 

On March 19, fcom Sourm Arrica, per Tenton—D’Urban, Feb. 6; Ca Town, 20’ {| 
St Helena, 27; Funchal, March 13. i 

On March 19, from NortH AMERICA, per Hammonia—New York, March &: Boston, 1} 
7; San Francisco, 1; 
6; St John, N.B., 6. 

On March 20, from Nortn America, per Celtic—New York, 

Detroit,7; Hong Kong, Feb. 1; Kingston, March 6; Montreal, 

March: 10; Boston, 

9; Philadelphia. 9; San Francisco, 3; Chicago, 7. 
On Mareh 21, from AUSTRALIA AND THE East, per Hydaspes—Acelaide, Jan. 27; 

Albany, Feb. 1; Brisbane, Jan. 18; Geelong, 25: Hobart Town, 22; Launceston, 
23; Levuka, Fiji, Dec. 18; Melbourne, Jan. 25; Perth, 27; Albury, N.S.W., 24; 

hristchurch, 15; Danedin, 17; 
; Wellington, 13; Aden, Feb. 

Sydney, 22; Auckland, 9; Campbelltown, 18; C 
Deniliquin, 24; Invercargill, 18; Port Chalmers, 17 
or 

ee 

27: Batavia, 1; Bombay, 19; Caleutta, 16; Colombo, 15; Gibrattar, March 15: ! 

Hong Kong, Feb. 3; Labuan, Jan. 22; Madras, Feb. 17; Malta, Marc) i1; Penang, 
Feb. 10; Point de Gaile, 16; Singapore, 8; Suez, March 4, 

On February 21, from Norra America, per Sardinian—Portiand, M 19; Hamilton, | 
8: Kingston,9; Montreal,9; Quehec, 10; Toronto, 8; Ottawa, 9; Frederictor 
N.B., 9; St Johu, N.B.. 10: Bermuda, 7; Halifax, lo 

On March 22, from Nontm Amprica, per America—New York, M: 10 | 

On March 22. from Norra America, per Lord Clive—Philade!phia, M 8. 

- | | 
COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 1 

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of | 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu Uflicers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28¢h Victoria, eap. §7, in the week | 
ended March 17, 1877, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1577 to 1873 :— 

| aad 7 ae — = ‘e pa c- © } 

Quantity Soup. AvERaGsE Paices. | 
a 
| Wheat. Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Oats. 
' — leet] + 

qrs bsh qrs bsh qrs bsh é@ s 4d s ad } 

1877 ...00eee) 44,717 38,013 4 5,653 2 51 3 40 8 26 5 iI 
1876 ceocesees |} 45,047 7 33,051 3 3,579 0 2 9 32 8 25 6 |i 

1875 ccoccccee 67,153 6 24,780 1 2.602 sl 9 ae) om 2 | j 

1874 200 ee} 37,280 3 26815 3 5,255 60 9 i 23 3 =| 

1873 «0. eee} 45,112 7 27,146 6 4,752 55 3 LE B.S OF 
bain a I 

i} AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
sold and the average price of |} 

e Inspectors and Oficers of 

Victoria, cap. 87, ia the week 

The following is a statement showing the quantities 
British Corn (Imperiai measure), as received from t! 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 25.4 
ended March 17, 1877:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price 
9 bsh s ad ' 

We i rdasnsseusaicensiucdnusieemnnesaent ° A717 SB sceensene SI F i} 

Barley coccccrecss soccsecsccsecceresceceoesesseves © BSULS be senses daacnsees w 8 | 
DOG bine ns cnqssteresinseconecece wceatines gevincuiaiie SBSB ZB.  cencencunseesco 26 & 

; : = } 

- . 4 . - : r if 

COMMERCIAL REVIEW. 1} 

i FRIDAY NIGHT. |j 

Heavy stocks are a marked characteristic of the present 

time. The figures we give below show that stocks are large } 

when compared with what they were a year ago; but the 

depressing excess does not seem to be increasing but rather || 

the reverse, the statistics for last month having shown mi 

some cases a greater plethora than at present. That is what | 

the figures indicate in the main; but in raw cottoa, pig iron, | 

and probably in wool, although no complete statement of i 

stocks of the latter is procurable, the quantity not in the | 

hands of consumers has continued to increase. Of sugar | 

stocks are unfortunately low, and of coffee not excessive. || 

The increase of stocks of cotton in Liverpool during the || 

month is largely counterbalanced by a diminution in the || 

quantity afloat and at American ports. Perhaps, on the | 

whole, there is no great general sign of an improvement in | 

prices resulting from a diminution of stocks, but as con- 

sumption is about maintained the absence of a rise in prices | 
3 

of that nature is at least no general calamity, however | 
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THE ECONOMIST. [ March 24, 1877. 

unpleasant the continued depression may be in particular 
trades. 

Stocks. 
eihdieaiapeantess Si sceasies 

Mar: February,'| March, 
1877 1577. 1576. 

Wuear. 
Supply of foreign ‘ton passage” ...... q) §92,000 1,395,050, 1,720,900 
Visible supply in the United States ...... -~ 3, DLO 1.530.000, 2.140.000 | 

CoTTun. 

Stock in Liverpoal .0.000000..52---008.,,2eseseces...+-. DAlG 1,973.00 829.000 $92,000 
— in London iecaecaeauste — |} 24,000 33,000 560 
— of American afloat for Great Britain ...... — 5 221,000 344.000 821,000 
>- of East Indian ... _ ] m 60,000 7. 

— at American ports ......... 7 8) ") 807,000 $53,000 
Pia Kor. 

OP fe a nee ton 28700 116,000 63,600 

In Cleveland ... abiicabeasbirtcéabiawe = v2.00" 182,000 74,000 

; SuGak. 
Ia Engiand (4 chief ports).....................00¢ — | i) 191.000 155.000 
ies remit: GESERORS... ccncctesiisvee caine. 0100: ccweereeses _ e800 $2.000 20000 | 
bk: Havana and Matanzas............ yxes & hh i 0 40,000 20 5,000 

Corrrr. 
In some principal ports of Europe .. oose. AON $2 79,000 102,600 

Hipes. | 

East Indian tlss im Ton <.ccce.icoscssscesseseecscnoeses} 592,000 337 000 295.000 
WINE. { 

In the bonded warehouses of the U. Kingdom ...cal Jy 5 AU 13.482,000 13,595,000 
Hemp (Manila). 

In Lenton and Liverpool and atloat for Grent| 
Britain sin dng nciion ena Pe 8E,01 one 91,000 

TIMBER, Drat- ‘ 

Rak OID Cant ld acc ont acesiisapeeanie ieoes] 8.521,°00 9,614,000 7.951.000 
DIIGO wr ewcns..+02.c00ceceneesseee pat wid eee. 71,0060 80.00 66.000 

SILK 

Nig EO UAW WATCRGINES ... -.<<oxnesswonssceseiveses ooe-..Vales 31.400 aa sie “= | 
Stock m HollanJd-—Banea a 63.000 61,000 S6,000 > 

—Villiton oo ‘ - | 42.004 Oph h,n00 

The wheat markets have this week quiet, but fairly 
steady, no new feature being reported. ‘The weather has been 
both frosty and damp, which is neither favourable to the state 
of the ground nor the condition of samples—neither in an 
agricultural nor a market sense, that is. It seems probable 

| that spring sowing will have to be conducted under favouring 
cireumstanees, if the damage to autumn seed is to be made 
good; and the dulness o: markets just now is no doubt 
largely the result of the attention given to field operations. 
But there is also great dulness of demand on the part of 

;| millers generally, which seems to be the chief cause of the 

~The decrease in the week’s 

; 

} 

| 
\ 
j 

inactivity in the corn trade. The more reassuring state of 
politics, and the comparatively large supplies of wheat on 
passage, have no doubt also their iniluence too; and unless a 
political accident were to happen, no immediate advance of 
importance is expected amongst speculators, although later in 
‘the season some advance in prices may have to be made if 
| sufficient supplies are to be attracted, especially as the stocks pI i : 
at our chief ports are known to have been much reduced since 
the beginning of the year. 

Cotton has become further depressed in price this week, but 
the source of the depression has lain, not in the market for 
the raw muterial itself, but in the flat state of trade at Man- 

_chester. Quotations for yarns and goods, in fact, are again 
lower this week on the whole, and the prices which buyers are 
ready to give are so much below those quoted by sellers, that 
business has been limited, and the markets nominal. The 

' main cause of the renewed and increased flatness is the deciine 
in silver and the Eastern exchanges, which decline has repre- 
sented a large percents ge of loss on transactions, as compared 
with those based on the higher exchange value of the rupee or 
tael. 

arise in cotton instead of a fall might have been witnessed, 
for the supply coming forward to the American ports has of 
late tended in a marked manner to diminish ; and, to give the 
figures briefly, it will suffice to extract the following from 

| Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.'s Cotton Circular, dated March 
20th:—" The renewed decline, which commenced early in 
February, bas since continued at a rapid rate, the four weeks’ 
figures having been 87,000, 66,000, 45,000, and 43,000 bales, 
together making 244,000 bales for the mouth, against 340,000 
bales last year (a deficiency of 96,000 bales, or 30 per cent.). 

receipts, from 120,000 bales a 
month ago, to 43,000 bales for the past week, is almost un- 
precedentedly large, being no less than 4 per cent., against 
40 per cent. during the corresponding period in 1576, and 46 

per cent. in 1875. This heavy falimg off has reduced the 
excess since Ist September, compared with last year, by 
96,000 bales, viz., to 19,000 bales on 16th inst., against 115,000 

bales on 16th February, 132,000 on 12th January, and 274,000 
on 15th December—a reduction during the three months of 
Ore 255,000 bales.” 

The wool trade has reverted: into dulness, the glimpse of a 
settlement in the East having allowed of a momentary cheer- 

\*fulness. At Bradford the tone of the market appears to have 

| 
‘ 

varied with the state of political matters, an improvement 
having occurred at the beginning of the week, but on less 

|, decided news of peace, giving place again into the previous 
duiness ;and no real improvement is detected in yarns, while 
both home and foreign demand for piece goods remains 

_ depressed. 

er 

Al 

— 

Had Manchester retained buoyancy, or even steadiness, | 

| 
| 

| | 

of the characteristics of sherry; it is merely white wine, from 
Spain, strongly fortified, and until the leading hoxses decline | 
such business we foresee no improvement.” 

| 

THE COTTON TRADE, | 
LIVERPOOL.—Marcu 22. 

PRICES CURREN*‘. 

| Good | Same Period 1876. | 
Descriptions, Ord. Mid. Fair. ».;, Good. Fine. —— 

Mid. | Fair. | Good 

\per lb per Ib per Ib per lb per I) per 1b per lb per Ibper 1b 
d d | d ds} a a d dad | 

Sea Island ........ orseeee! 1s 18 20 21 23 | 28 18 19 22 

Florida dicto ..... sersees| i4 16 17 1s 19 21 1h% 17 19 
Upland..cccoreseoee sition 5} BL | we + “ © p Bie; ose eee 

UNE eibén. ic ccatnsesinenl “OR RE 1. ses ‘ee os aa 6yz| we ; 
Orleans and Texas...... 5 6; ond sie ove G4 - ise ous 
Pernambuco, &C. ......| eee ie 6 «2 wee ose — t 2 ese | 

ee ae eve 4 tis eee ae von 7 a 
Bahia, Aracaju, &....|  ... sate Chae Bey a sae om: | ee 
ON EE eS, BP a 64% 6 }) eee ‘ ff metwd 7 ial j 
DAERERRDGM ccsnntcccscsvse one eve G, 6 7 75 ove 6} 72 | 
ES FIRR «.. vccccsconcccess. 5 53 6. && 8 | 4} 65 se 
Smyrna, Greek, &c.... coe 53 6 6} eve eee 58 6; 

! Fiji Sea Island .....00.. ows a a lt 16 16 123 13 15 | 
Pubita ditto ........0000| ove ~ | 2 a at ee Oe Pe 
West Indian ............ 6s 6} 74 | 7 5& | «6h 7% S| 
Lm QUAYTAN ........0.0 ous aa 6 6} 6) 6g i 53) Si) 6% | 
Peruvian Sea Island... ... oj} 123 1] 13¢ } .- |} 11 | 18 ie 
African.........s0. ae Pres 53}. 5] 6b) 6} |, 5h} 62 | 
Surat—Hingunghat... ... oss 5*! 53 |  & Se Fn wes 4i | 65 

Ginned Dharwar ... ... is 5k oe RS © ha. ns 44} 5 
ONIN aon ec caen a we a : fo i aes a cae sos nisi 
Dhotlerah ....0...... | 62) 48, Gti 68! SP]... 4) 4h! 68 | 
Vomrawuttee.........1 43 4: 5k Sai St] « | ©) al Be ] 
Comptals ....c0....0008 ca 4: 4; 5° 5s | : 2 44) 5& 
CREE sieenedeeessesssl aes oes 45) 5} Sy) . ae 45) 5 
OT ccccccetninisnesinhes| <0 ons 4u; 6 Bs © coe a4 | 5 

OUD ndsicckcirscaeeet| eee on 4°; 5 Sixi eco fees 45; 4 
Madras—Tinnevelly ... ‘ oe §} 53 | 5i ae ae 5} ae 

Western ........ eee ese é fi 5} eer 43;) 4j 

i 

| 
| buyers. 

| 

| 

In the iron trade business remains dull, and prices =| 
barely sustained, and the coal districts are also inactive. In 
South-West Lancashire, for instance,-many of the pits are 
still only working about four days a week, and a proposal is 
reported to put all the collieries on short time whilst the pre- 
sent depression in trade continues. At Wolverhampton, the 
market was depressed this week, some minor financial difficul- 
ties being reported, the effect being to check confidence and 
retard such business as is kept back im view of still lower | 
prices in the pig and heavy iron trades. 
The produce mark: ts close steady, Sut have not been brisk. 

Sugar, though inactive, maintains the improvement obtained | 
last week. Coffee quict on the result of the Dutch sales, | 
Other articles show little feature, and metals are no exception | 
to the general quiet. 

The wine trade is not free from difficulties, which appear to 
result rather from unprincipled proceedings within the trade | 
itself than from a weakened general demand. Messrs Matthew’ 
Clark and Co.’s Circular, dated March 12, reports that “ the | 
necessities of certain shippers compel sales at rates that pre- | 
clude competition, and until this is at an end it is vain to look | 
for remunerative business. In Oporto this system has cul- | 
minated in disastrous failures, and we fear we are not yet at | 
the end. Sherries still continue to be offered at ruinously low | 
rates. It is now the fourth year of a decreased home consump- | 
tion of sherries, the falling off during the first two months | 
this year amounting to over $0,000 gallons, as compared with | 
1876. The actual figures were as folows :—Decreased home | 
consumption in 1874, 254,262 gallons; 1875, 157,003 gallons ; | 
1876, 310,412 gallons; 1877 (two months), 80,561 gallons; and | 
if this seale of decrease continues during the whole year it | 
will be a serious matter for shippers. ‘Their reputation is 
being undermined by the sale of a mixture that possesses none | 

‘Lhe cotton market continues uasettied, and, with a limited 
business, prices have further declined under increased pressure 
to sell. Sea Island has been neglected, but prices are without 
change. American continues much depressea, at a decline 
ot geverally $d per lb. In Brazilian the business is still 
small, and a reduction of {d per lb has been generally sub- 
mitted to. Egyptian continues to be freely offered, and prices 
wie partially $d lower. West Jadian is neglected, and African 
fully $d lower. For Peruvian there has been more inquiry, 
but atrather easier prices. East Indian has been in mo- 
derate demand, aud prices are about $d per lb in favour of 

* Fatures"—With the exception of Saturday, on which day 
a very large business was done, the transactions during the 
week have only been limited in extent, and the desire to sell 
being considerable, a decline of fully jd per |b has been 
established. 

Tne sales of the week amount to 45,190 bales, of which 
| 3,390 are on speculation, and 6,390 declared for export ; the 
| forwarded is 19,170 bales, of which 15,700 are American, 
10 Maceio, 1,230 Egyptian, 1,570 Peruvian, and 660 bales 
Surat, which makes the takings of the trade 54,040 bales. 
Marcu 23.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 

about 7,000 bales; the market without change. 

a 
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March 24, 1877. ] 

Saturday, the 3lst March, and Monday, the 
Bank holiday), will be close holidays in the eott 

IMPORTS, ExPoxts, CONSUMPTION, &c. 

2nd April (the 
on market. 

1876. 1877. 
bales, les 

Imports from Jan. 1 to March 22 w....eececeee,  1.0123,322 ] a ay 
Exports from Jan. 1 to March 22 wo... — 50.622 
Stock, March 22 ..... Seesidiesel sressesosesesenscsesscssees 777,10 esecesee 1,070,180 
Consumption from Jan, 1to March 22 wuss 795,220 * “"721010 
The above figures show :— 

A Decrease of import compared with the same dat e last year Of........,dal 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption of cee pane 

282 820 

A decrease of actual exports Of..... .....sceccosssecssscsseresrececeerscorccseccecece . 20 330 
An increase of stock of ..........0. sotteeeenereeees Srercececeseserecereecccccerececcesesesesss 293,000 

ln speculation there is an increase of 37,920 bales. ‘I'ne 
an 
is 

imports this week have amounted to 54,405 bales “> d the 
| quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 214 ‘ 4,000 bales, against 
521,000 bales at the corresponding period lastyear. The actual! 
exports have been 3,701 bales this week. 

tilatinia abet ot 

LONDON.~ Marcu 22. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued tbis w 
London Cottou Brokers’ Association :-— 
The market during the week has continued depressed, and 

prices show a decline of fully $d per lb on last week’s closing 
quotations. 

cek by the 

tae PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Mid.! Fairto | Good to Prices of Fat 
| 

i | Ord, : ca 

Description. to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair) Fine. or 
1876. | 1875. 

-_-__ we - —————- oe }~- 

| per Jb per lb) per Ib per ib per Thjper tb 
, d d d a aid did {4d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar... ... @.. 5 5} @5% 5U@.. | 44 | 53 
BrOach sccoccccccvesseccsscessoses | soe cee coo | SE Sie! GB wee | vee | OR 
Dhollerah cescvrssons.soprersvovee| 43 45 435 | BE Sis) BR we | 48 | 5A 
OOmrawattee seccccoccccccccese, 42 46, 48 a | oo $i) 63 
Man garole scree sesdscoecccicvess| 43 431 442) 5 53; 5) .. | 4¢ | 5 
Camptell sccscsestinieteeeineetie) :0s0 4§ | 48 | 42 Byki 5R we 4} 4i 

Madras—Tinnevelly ......cccc0e eee a 5s | Se Sf} SF ... 5} a} 
WORE Bescheenstccpeecceveces’| iso ann 5 |} 6 6} 53 4} 5 
BROCURGERL sessdccnsiesiseseceniats eee oe BL | 53 5} 6 47% 5} 
OR nikeinatlbiakends Tine os | OE | 5B OBR | Ck 43 $ 
Coimbatore, Saleu:. &c....... — a. a a 5 5} 

ONDER iicasnyh oe cenest phsacsvcesesans Sa aa Oe BN so ag 4} 43 
SIN ptniecsehasudbcadsebt St wat” 10s | abo6 | bi BR! ak | 4e 
NII ncnocvsiensssectnvettensse} ten 0 wae 43 5 5 ace 4h 43 
NG SU AOU atngidoignlosenptth sw! dee 53 | 6 63/| 7 6} 72 
a ceeteanecen coves see con | GE 1 BE GEL. sce ace | 7 8 
i ttmna<cameart«< a ele eT a 81m) e@ 
Australian and Fiji...ssccsees | vo oe | BE | 6E Gb] GE 62! 5h | 7h 
Bea Island Kinds ceccccccrceee|.. 6 | 8 {21 18 114 16 (13 | 104 
THIET ostconeciiiaiiiinn ine S25 es me See aS 12 

Sales to arrive and for forward delivery about 9,0UU bales. 
To arrive: Tinnevelly at 53°,1 to 53d, January to Jane, for 
good fair; American, at 6{d to 614d, April-May, for middling, 
l.m.c, Forward delivery: American, at 6;';d to 64d, March to 
August, for middiing, |. m. e. 

imports and DELIvERiEs from Jan. 1 to March 22, with Stocks at 
March 22, 

j | | ; | 

Surat ' | Benga! | China co 9 
and | Madras pine |& Ran-| and ag | Total. 

Scinde. ¥*+ | goon. | Japan. | 24: | 
er ee ee ———E ee ee eee 0 ce 

| bales. | baler — bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
1877 418 | 17,871 | 5,080, 6.936 a 2,529 | 32,984 

Imports van $8 5} 6,544] 40,409 12.971 | 2,925 — 2,963 | 64.972 
1875! = 1,277 | 23,628 | 35,771 | 12,756 | : _ 3,36! | 77,593 

Deu 1977 610 | 24.225 ; 10,504 6,629 aie 2,039 | 48,801 
March 20... 41876| 5,636 | 39,308 | 10,507 | 3,015 |... | 1,183 | 59.697 

: "**** (1875) 1,895 | 34,259 | 21.355) 11,366}... | 3,950 | 72,855 
(1877 140 | 14,556 , 8,741 945; .. | 1,688 | 26.070 

Stoce,March 22 «1876; 2,122 | 23,212} 15,776) 8241/| ... 2.224 | 61,576 
_ RTH! = 3.512 | 35,526 | 41,987 | 24117]... 1,256 | 106.398 

Gorton known to be AFLOAT two KuUkuPE by latest Mail date. 

Coast 
| | 

| | 
| Liver- Foreign Total, | Total 
cm | ool. | (fer, | Ports. | 1877. | 1876. 

ee cee | 

From— | bales, | bales, | bales. | bales. | baies.| bales. 
INU nticnaninnteneipianiined un.) SAO on 31,043 | 51.548 | 49,277 
Kurrachee eneseantiuesessensceteosessl 800 eo 1,055 1,855 eee 
MAdrES. .cccccccsevsresscescecsessesss| 12,800 . we =| 8,720} 16,520) 31,267 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin ....c0000- 3406) oe | one ows | 8606 529 
cee, EE ii aa HT i 1.677 | 20,436 | 2,416 

RAnZOOM cscrcccsssepasscssesececes wo] se | 820 | 3,250 = 3,570 | 
Chine cccscntpelliipnilastactarcssotoseses) nee ee a ase 530 | oe 

| 

1877 deci 36,295 20,875 3,250 57,496 } 97,918 — 

1876 SOTTO Cee eee ROT RERESesereeseerreee:| 30,350 ' 29 634 } ee 1 2 $404 | ooo 83,388 

Bomsay, February 24.—The Liverpool market appears to 
have undergone acomplete collapse. On this side the effect has 
to alarge extent been nevtralised by the further decline which 
as taken place in sterling exchange, and the exigencies of 

THE ECONOMIST. So 

18/6. 1877. 
bales. bales. 

Total clearances since January Ist... 120,214 ... 115,765 

| Receipts during week ........ oinicn «a STW ~«. M240 

Exports ditto... eas .. 20,702 ... 32,032 
Afloatin harbour ..............s..- tee 
Matinsated stock ......ccccccccccsccscccesse 51,849 ... 40,883 

We append quotations:—New—Market value per candy 
| (784 lbs)—Hingungbit F. G. F. ready F. P., 207 rs; Oomra- 
| wuttee F. G. F. ready F. P., 194 rs; do. G. F., do. do., 192 rs; 
| Broach M. G., F. G. F., ready F. P., 206 rs; Bhownuggur 
F. G. F. delivery March-April, H. P., 196 rs; Dhollerah 
G. F., do., 191 rs. 

COTTON IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

24.906 St.S866 

: va pe 
| The following is the official return of the quantities of 
| cotton imported and exported at the various ports of the 
| United Kingdom during the week ended March 22, i877 :-— 

Imports, Exports. 
bales. bales, 

DR cnn ph tdcidttnicccnditlcsiiigibiadalins as. TRI stcciinsin 1.349 
iia tes chidhasnsacineianaeicnenduceoncheitind SPOT ailcessncas 5,523 

East Indian ..... isin ot na naeipneencesuibetiancns itt TO OP “idlesttwete tla 

Pe is cavtitenisciusesccrentttiecenteiateesstns: BOO Gaetan ‘ 253 
Miscellaneous............. ae > Seveecen eco 

ae sf ag 
} N iu WV ORLEANS. 

| The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
| Circular, dated March 22:— 

| 

| 

| 

| 

To-day. Last week. 1875-6. 1874-5 
bales, bales bales. bales 

#eceirrs—At Gulf ports ......... 2,000 cee 5.000 ae BNO) see 4,000 
Atlantic ports ..,....... veccersence 2,009 see 2,090 ALOO oes $.00 

SR A.° idincthidcsewindeoteds - 4,000... 7,000 ws 10,000 a. 8,000 

7 days—At Gulf ports. .......0 17,000 . 37,009 uc 42.0) a 22,000 
RRMA WONG soi skccid Acceesecsce 16,000... 16,090 .. 24,000 27,000 

PE nsintniiions aicinmineaeiia oa 33,000 oe 53,000 see 65,000 .. $3,000 

Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 1,911,000 ... . 2,020,000... 1,531,000 
Atlantis POrts . .cccccecocccesescvese 1,767,000... on eee 1,660,000 «26 1,611,000 

All Ports .c0...ccccccsceses+ee 3,979,000 - 3,636,090 ... 3,142,000 

Received subsequently at ports... ae 441,°00 ... 339,000 
Following week previously... . eve eo 33,000 58,000 $3,600 

Total Crop ..ccce...ccercccee eee one vee 4,669 O00 «2. 3,553,000 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain, 41,000 .. 23,000 ose 33,000 55,000 
Continent... Ooseeccccn cesses sees see 9,900 ee 20,000 ADI” vee 21,000 

OORT Necsseace ccccscecccesee =» 0,000 nee 59,000 see 73,000 ase 7 4,000 

Total since Sept. 1 ........e cove 2,359,000 ce euw o BAB5000 ine 2, 

Sterling exchange at New York (commercial), 4.82 dois, Goid at New York 10! 

Furvure Devivgery at New York—MIDpDLING. 
Mar. June, Apr. May. July. Aug. Sept. 0 

c c c ¢e e c c c. c 
ORR scociigenescie LS... Udi. Mb oe D8 e TE .. WG 13-20.) . li} 
Previous week ...... W149... WF .cc MF ce IB ne ZG ws ISH... 1B... VG i, 
Same time !$75...... 134 BB Feces [DRE co TBH .2. WO ghe ns Phe. ce cee ce 21 cee nee 

Poicks—MIDDLING. . 
To-day. Previous week. 

¢ ¢e 

New Orleans ..ccce...seeeeee avaneae actentian sensncnneieensens 2 escussee AD 
RINE i. 1. ae een duemenenasmremniteniaiae ne jonumane Dae 

Savannah..... paste <ddanackias osnni@lessseahe devébocnevesciewbhe . 2a” neetebesl 114 
Charleston .......000« Seandeduncseeecesuns ante ww ae ‘asiaichs ~ Il 
esac RUE .s-<sandacdereedibeensstaciatacieieinaiens SE 5 Vosmenten uz 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 

——To-day———._ Previous week, ——Freigitt.—— 
Low mid. Mid, Mid, Sail, Steamer. 

d d d d a 

New Orleans ......-c0+s a ee 63 side: OR sesens iS aatens ; 
Galveston .<......+. 0000 6 BH ccece Ce ee oo a eee 3 
Savannah ..ccccccescevee G16 ceocce Gh  — coceee OG. cates | wen ‘ ; 
Charleston .....cccccccve o Gir  cseree 6; accsce OF donee ho steee ° z 
New Yerk (steamer).. 65 eo... GE eneene Gin ceeewe teens 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

Mancuester, March 22.—Our market continues in a most 

depressed state, and we have to report almost an entire 

absence of business. In cloth, the heavy fall in both the 

Indian and China exchange has had the effect of driving 

merchants out of the market altogether, and till some im- 

provement takes place in this feature little trade may be 

expected. Yarns for export are in poor demand, except at 

ruinously low rates, and for the home trade the inquiry is of 

the most retail character. 
CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Cottow TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 

€xporters under contract for February shipment. Good fair Raw Corroy, ae he ene are, ek 

i j i 
. 0. iv. . iv ~_ 

omrawuttee, especially, from its absolute scarcity, has com- WF? acres +, 1073. 

manded prices out of all proportion to its normal position in sd sedis d : ‘ sdisd 
our scale of values. Sales for the week reported locally aggre- pend, mating ssesesesestevnseneesper IDO et 0 - oe ae ae 

7 i ) j ‘ ’ - SROn eee eer eaters rer ee rere eeeee - ’s 

gate about 4,700 candies. The weather continues fine. Iu the | perambuco, fair semsssssssereersene 0 SF O 7h O 89 8) O10 ON 
central provinces supplies are falling-off rapidly, and the | _ Ditto, good fair .ssscssssseecsneee 9 65 0 TE O Bi 0 Be YN @ 18 

qualit i 4 fferi i b inferi t No. 40 Muxz Twist, fair, 2nd quality... 010) O14 1 0 1 OF 1 2 34 

y of the Hingungbat now offering is much inferior to | \° 7) Wares Twist,’ ditte Oleg O41 | O1ia) 2 Of 2 25 1 38 

early arrivals. It is believed, however, that a large quantity | 26-in, 66 reed, Priater, 29 yds, 4lbs20z: 5 45 410) 5 Ws 0 5 9 8 o 

of very good cctton is being held back in the villages, and an Sieve, ee Bad = 60 56 6 7 7 
. > . ‘< . \ ) . é . a 

sdvanoe in home values will doubtless attract this ere _ Pen ee ier te ecend Oe Le 6 ’ ¢ ’ 7 0 ‘ 9 “ 

n the Ber. i fair and fully fair | 4 in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 120zs 9 9 9 Gi} 7il 43! 

now z “* - mnget. proportion “ —— lk of i y 4 40-in, 72 reed, ditte, ditto, 9 lbs 6ozs 1010 11 O 1h 9 12 7412 4)12 6 
W enters into selection, but the great bulk of arrivals 18 | 3970" (4 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | | i 

still fully good fair and good. FETE, 9 UNG ceaceacaccercecccarsesconeeeveeee] TET 91S 48 3;9 19 8 
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AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—March 9. 

There was a considerable decline at the beginning of the 

week in the prices of flour. The long continued dulness of , 
trade, whether for export or home use, had left considerable | 

_aecumulations in the hands of receivers. Yesterday, the more 
favourable foreign advices gave a firmer tone to the market, 
although not leading to much increase in the volume of busi- | 

; mess. The wheat market did not change materially until | 
|’ yesterday, when there was a firmer feeling on the more favour- | 
| able foreign advices. 

a 

: Receipts at the principal Western mar- | 
| kets continue to be less than half as large as last year. Indian | 

corn was slowly but steadily declining throughout the week; 
until yesterday the reduction was about one cent a bushel, 

| To-day there was a further decline to 544¢ for No. 3 mixed, | 
and 55c for steamer ditto. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

' STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WERK. 
{ Mark LANE, Fripay Evenina. 

There has been very little change in the trade during the 
| week. The dulness in almost every department is still pro- 
| longed, and where any quotable alterations ha occurred in 
| prices, it has been in favour of buyers. With the more 

| 

favourable weather for thrashing out, supplies of English 
wheat have vome forward rather more freely, but not largely. 

_ The condition has improved, yet sales have not as a rule been 
| readily closed; and rates, though rather irregular, are with- 
| out appreciable change. The imports of foreign into the 
| kingdom have increased, but have not been been pressed for 
| Sale. Quotations remain the same as last week, but with a 
| very dull trade. Off coast scarcely any arrivals have occurred, 
, and there has not been muck offering to test the market. 
| Californian sold at 52s, and Oregon at 52s 6d per 500 lbs, 
| Sea-damaged for sellers full out-turn, which are about late 

rates. The quantity on passage is well kept up, though quo- 
_ tations at most shipping ports are high compared with those 

! current here. Freighis have, however, favoured shippers in 
some cases. Forward transactions are meantime restricted, 

|’ and show little, if any, variation in prices. Nicolaieff Ghirka 
| wheats have sold at 50s 6d; Rostoff Ghirka, by steamer, at 
46s 3d; No. 2 Caleutta elub at 47s 6d down to 46s Gd; new soft 
‘red Calcutta at 44s 6d to 44s 9d per 492 lbs; and Polish Odessa 
/ at 48s 6d per 480 Ibs, usual terms for the United Kingdom. 
| There is no improvement in the demand for flour, and without 
| being quotably altered, rates have in many cases favoured 

buyers. Malting barley of good and fine quality isin steady 
| request, and in some markets has realised 1s per qr more, but 
| quotations are not advanced at Mark lane. Grinding qualities 
‘are still a dragging sale, and supplies on passage have 
| increased. 20s and 20s 6d is about the value of Danubian in 
| all positions, and Salonica off coast has been sold at 19s per 
| 400 Ibs usual floating terms. The cold weather has tended 
rather to help the market for peas, which are steady in value. 
Beans have met little more inquiry during the last day or two, 

| but were duil in the early part of the week. Off coast, Casa- 
| blanca have sold 28s 9d to 29s 3d; Larache, at 29s to 
| 29s 14d. Into the kingdom, the imports of foreign outs have 
fallen off, but into London have been good, and throughout 
the week the trade has ruled exceedingly dull, prices at the 

i close declining 6d per ar. The maize trade continues 
| depressed by the weight of supplies. In all positions prices 
| are again rather lower, and saies difficult to close at the 

reduction. On the spot, American mixed is quoted 24s 3d to 
294s 6d; and round corn, 25s 6d to 27s 6d. Off coast, the 
former description has been sold at 24s 3d. There are still a 
good deal offering for shipment at equally low rates, and the 
quantity on passage is further enlarged. 

Sarp ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats Maize, Flour. 

qrs. ars. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
English & Scotch 1190 ... 1380 ... 177 oot >on tee ee 
Irish ..... ee . a ee ee ee ee oe ce 

- ear an 279 
Forelgt ccccosssovss 9270 nee 6340 vee vee © ss» 63260 43°0 4 —_ 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF TH1s Day's MARKETS SEE Postcript. 
Mincrne Layer. Fripay Eventnc. 

SvuGcar.—The renewed depression in this market has again led toa 
decline of about 6d, at which the trade take very moderate supplies, 
and refined does not quite maintain last Friday's quotations. Low brown 
East India, &c., sorts, are very dull, and the stock of these show some | 
increase. ‘i wo cargoes of foreign sugar have sold for near continental 
ports at reduced prices. The business in West India to yesterday 
amounted to 761 casks, the bulk being crystallised Demerara at 29s to 
30s 6d by public sale and private contract. 

for refining sorts. 
telegrams since last Friday. Beet crystals remain quiet. The stock 
of sugar in the four chief ports of the United Kingdom showed a rather 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| 235s Ga, 

| Since then a few parcels good brown sold at 22s 9d. 

Some grainy West India | 
(Tooth’s process) at 28s 6d, and a parcel of Jamaica at 25s to 25s 9d | 

Prices have come rather lower in America by the | 

[March 24, 1877. 
important increase Inst week. Compared with tue average stock of the 
three previous years at same date, it is, however, still 28 per cent. 
} . 1ess. 
luponts ani Deriverres of Sccar into Lonpon to March 17, with Stocks on hand 

1877 1876 1875 1874 
Imported ..... ecsccceestONS 64050 20 19°09 xe 43900 wee 52650 
Delivery  .cccocsece eovctececse §©=6 400800 coo «51150 2.0 S5B00 «co 80200 
ROE. cicass onus ihacksakeeibenebs 52500 69509 ... G6&90C ... 81500 
Stock (estimated in U.K.) 117250 ... 155000 ... 141000 .. 197000 

Madras.—85) bags native brown and yellow were withdrawn. 
Beng s.-—The supply continues large and demand slow. 5,032 bags 

by auction were taken in, and since part sold at 6d to 1s decline. 
White Benares, 27s to 28s; yellow sorts, 25s to 27e. 

Notal—285 bags by auction: grainy, 27s to 28s 6d; soft, 24s 6d to 
By private contract a few lots grainy at 283 61 to 29s Gd. 

Chiut.—Of 23,944 bags by aucti n, the greater part was withdrawn, 
Low qualities 

| continue depressed. 
Monilz.—4,272 bags unclayed withdrawn. 
Curgoes.—One of 2,830 baskets Java, No. 15, at 31s 3d3 one of |} 

$$ h ry 72 cases 7,154 bags brown Bahia, No. 9, ac 25s 9d for near ports. These 
are lower rates, | 

Beet Sugar.—l5 casks 1,808 bags Russian by auction withdrawn || 
: Some business has been done | ! 

} 

' 

chiefly at 32a to 32s 6d for grainy white. 
by private contract at 31s Gd. | j 

Ie fined,—Rather lower rates have been accepted for pieces, at which 
there is now a steady demand. C!vde crushed has fallen 9d to Is dur- |! 
ing the week. 3,999 loaves from Holland sold at 3s 6d. Nothing of | 
importance done in French loaves for delivery in this kingdom. 
Awerican cut loaf, 25s 9d per ewt London landed terms. | 
Ruv.—The few sales effected in West India have been at rather | 

lower rates, and the market is still quiet. Business in good | 
Demerara at 1s 83d proof. During the week 60 puncheons leewards | 
sold, the price not reported. Some transactions have taken place in 
Jamaica on terms which are not made known. | 

Cocoa.—Supplies have been large and demand not very active. On_ 
Tuesday 1,719 bags Trinidad only part found buyers, about 1,200 bags | 
being withdrawn. The remainder sold at barely former rates in some 
instances; grey to middling, 68s 61 to 74s; good to fine red, 76s to 
Sts. 1,641 bags Grenada, chiefly found buyers at 1s to 2s reduction on | 
previous rates, from 54s 6d to Ses Gd; good to fine, 59s to 65s. | 
551 bags forsign were taken in. 686 bags Guayaquil withdrawn. 
During the week 1,500 bags of tho latter sold by private contract at 
GOs io 70s per ewt. 
Corrze.—The sale of coffee in Holland on Wednesday went at 

valuations to rather under. Good ordinary Java, 52 to 53 cents, and 
the result has not had any effect upon this market. Ordinary and pale 
sorts remain dull excepting native Ceylon, which is firmer, good | 
ordinary selling at 82sto 83s, 299 bags by auction sold chiefly at 81s 1 
for orcinary mixed. Of piantation, only 345 casks 44 barrels 162 bags | 
were offered to yesterday, andthe bulk sold at full rates; low groyish | 
to middling colory, 102s to 107s; good to fine balk, 107s to 116s, small | 
berry in proportion. 42 cases 1,039 bags East India: Coorg and Wynaad, | 
medium, 106s Gd to 1Uss;3 rather bold, Lils 6d to 113s; Mysore, rather f 
small pslish to medium, 109s to Ll4s Gd; smaller, 107s to 109s; bold, || 
120s tid, 168 half-beles Mocha partly found buyers: short berry, || 
l0Gs 6d to 108s; mixed long berry, 100s. 22 casks 109 barrels 2,169 | 
bags Jamaica chietly taken in. Some ordinary country @amaged sold |} 
eveaply at 75s to 7$s; a few lots sound at 81s for good ordinary, |: 
and ls to 104s 6d for fine ordinary to middling. Of 3,586 bags | 
foreign, about three-fourths sold, including Guatimala, palish to | 
middling, at Yisto 1Uis Gd; low and ordinary, 83s to 89s; Honduras. | 
93s to 3s; Costa Rica, 03s 6d to 102s; Porto Rico, pale mixed to good | 
colory, ‘63 to 103s Gi; La Guayra, 104s Gd to 107s 64; ordinary pale, | 
883; washed Rio withdrawn. Business has been done in good | 
ordinary native Ceylon at 82s to 833. A floating cargo of 4,000 bags | 
Santos has sold at or about 53s per ewt for a near continental port. 
impunrs and DeLiveRtss of Corrggin London te March 17, with StecKs on hand. 

j 

i 

| 
| 

| 

| 

1877 1876 1875 1874 | 
IMI POT tS..coccrccccsscesccoce.sfONS 13300 .6 21620 ooo 14020 ... 10880 
Delivery cecceccee: dicesiiinina ae 4670 wo 4520 wo 3630 
ND either tans cvee | 590 7730 .« 11349 ... 3700 
Stock seececee See eeeeneeeeereereeres ** 11330 ere 12810 aoe 7720 eee 11900 | 

7 . . . } 

Tra.—There has been a quiet market, the large supplies in first 
hands checking any tendency to improrement. By private contract 
transactions are upon a limited scale. At the public sales, which to 
yesterday comprised 17,700 packages, tae low and common grades of 
eongou, at 73d to 83d, about supported last week’s rates, with a steady 
demand. Other teas went without spirit, including good medium | 
to fine at Is 3d to ls 7d. Moyune green tea has further declined. | 
There have been further arrivals. The public sales of Indian continue ; 

| to be held daily. Of 7,054 packages about 5,000 sold. Prices in some | 
| cases favoured the buyers. 
j Rice,—A very quiet tone pervades the market. New season’s rice, 
; coula not be sold on former terms. Transactions on the spot include | 
| 2,000 bags old Necrancie Arracan at 93s per ewt. The shipments of 
| rice from Burmah have been large and rather earlier than usual. 
| Rangoon quoted 63 5d f.o.b. Freight per steamer to United Kingdom 
| 55s per ton. The Rice Brokers’ Circular reports a cargo of 1,500 tons 
Bassein, March sailing, per steamer, at 9s 6d per ewt, open charter. 

iMPORTS and DELIVER(es of Rick to March 17, with Srocxs on hand. 
1877 1876 1875 1874 

seeesserecceereseeetOlS 15070 27300 ... 21909 ... 67000 
Detiverle trsccorseeve sccceses.cosee 2360 20930 ... 25260 ... 26410 

Fesseeersevesceseseccs: seeeree + 2000 34150 49570 s. 74950 
Saco.—1,092 bags by auction this week chiefly found buyers: small 

grain, 16s to 17s; bold, 18s 6d to 2is per ewt. The latter sorts were 
rather dearer. 

| Taproca.—260 bags Singapore sold at 23d to 284 per Ib. 
Peart Tartoca.—307 bags were chietly withdrawn at 18s 6d to 

i9s 6d per ewt for medium of old import. 
Tarroca FLour.—862 begs were withdrawn at 13d to 2d per Ib. 
Brack Peprrr.—Some demand has prevailed, and few sales re 

at easier rates, including Singapore at 32d; Penang at 33d 

Imports 

/ 

| 
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At public sale 203 bags Penang withdrawn at 
since sold at that price. Of 144 bags Singapore, th 
damaged, sold at 37d to 3d for first-class, 

Wuite PErPER.— Yesterday 560 bags Singapore chiefly found buyers 
at the recent decline: fair to good, 63d to 63d; a small parcel tine 
7id. 70 bags good Penang sold at 63d per Ib, being rather lower. 
Transactions by private contract have been limited, at 64d to Ga for 
Singapore, but some business done for arrival at 6d per Ib. 

OruER Spices.—Nutmegs sell slowly on former terms. 21 boxes 

33d for good, but 
® bulk, consisting of 

ne 

bales Zanzibar cloves part sold at Ils 23d to 1s 3d; privately, 1s 3d 
paid for good. 12 cases Penang went at lower rates, viz., 2s 24d to 
2s 23d. 200 bales Zanzibar stems sold at 344 to 3}d. 731 bags 

bags Bengal ginger at 23s to 24s, showed 2s 6d to 3s decline. 
good brown Cochin sold at 59s to 60s per ewt, 

SarteetRE.—A fow small sales have been made in Bengal on the 
spot. 100 tons to arrive at 20s per ewt. The market is now quiet. 

ImPORTS ANG DELIVERIES of Se LTPeErRE to March 17, with STOCKS on wand. 

536 cases 

A A CC ty 
= 

1877 1376 i875 1374 
Imported ...ccoccccscersmeeetOS 1770 ... 1330 2... 4750 2. 2360 
Total delivered c.ecccccsccscscoce §=92520 0. 2620 ... 2690 ... 1710 
StOCK ...cccccccsc-scsecsseseccccseerss 420 ... 4730 ... 5510 .. 4610 

Orner DrysaLteryY Goops.—Business has been done in Bengal tur- 
meric at 22s. 200 bags by auction were chiefly taken in. A small 
parcel fine Madras sold at 34s to 37s. Tho market for Gambier is 
quiet : a few sales reported for arrival at 193 io 19s 44d, according to 
date of sailing ; 544 bags free cubes by auction, part sold at 29s to 
30s. 

| Suetrac.—The market is firmer. 818 chests A C garnet sold by 
auction without reserve at 73s to 74s. Since the sale 75s to 7és paid 
by private contract, and 92s 6d for fine orange. 87 chests second 
orange sold at 86s to 92s per ewt. 

Merats. — Prices have not experienced any material change since 
last week, the tone cf business being quiet. At the sale of 912 tons 

| Australian copper on Tuesday, Wallaroo cake sold at 76/ 15s to 77/ ds ; 
|| ingots, 77/ 17s 6d to 78/; Burra, 75/to 7622s Gd. The market has 

since been quiet: Wallaroo, 77/; Burra, 75/ 10s ; Chili g.o.b., 70/ to 
| 70/103. A fair business in Scotch pig iron at current low rates : 

latest saies at 538 9d per toncash. ‘Tin has been steady during the 
early part of the week, but is now quiet: Straits, 71/; Australian, 70/; 

| English ingots, 74/ to 75/. The still heavy siocks of imported tin 
‘| prevent the revival of speculation. No change to report in spelter. 
Common Silesian quoted at 20/ 10s per ton. Lead quiet. Quicksilver, 
7/ 5s per bottle. Further supplies have arrived. 
Jute.—The market is firmer and the higher prices in Calcutta have 

caused holders to require some advance. During the past few days 
a good business done for arrival, chictly at 14/ 17s 6d to17/. Several 
parcels sold on the spot. In Dundee the position of trade is steady, but 

"jute fabrics do not in all cases realise an advance proportionate with the 
raw material, 
Hemr.—Manila remains dull. 2,767 bales were offered by auction 

on Wednesday, but only 550 bales sold at 10s to 1/ decline; brown, 
25/1 5s to 25/ 15s; fair to good roping, 27/ to 28/ 15s. Two bales tine 
white, 91/. 228 bales other kinds were chiefly withdrawn. 15 tons 
Russian clean were taken in at 34/ to 37/ 10s per ton. 

(| Hipes.—The sales of East India held yesterday went without mate- 
rial alteration, but prices occasionally ruled in ‘avour of the buyers.- 
Of 70,247 hides rather less than half sold. China went at uneven 

; rates. Medium qualities rather lower, extreme weights at a siight 
, advance. No change in buffalo, the supply being confined to 5,471 
|, hides, the bulk of which sold. 
|| Ons.—The prices of lirseed oil have been rather unsettled. At one 

time 24/ 10s to 24/ 128 6d paid. Yesterday the market was quiet at 
|| 24/ 7s 6d to 24/108. April to June, 24/ 15s; May to August, 25/; last 
| four months, 25/. Rape oil has deciined, but is now tirmer. This 
| morning’s quotation for English brown about J4/ 5s to 34/ 10s 

in nearly all positions to the end of the year. Retined, J/ ls. 
i, Pelm inactive, the low prices in Liverpool attracting supplies 
| to this port. Fine Lagos, 37/ 10s. Some forced sales have been mace 
| in Ceylon cocoa-nur as low as U6/. Market quiet. Present quotation 
| 362 10s to 37/. Fine Cochin oil still scarce, and selling at 42/ per ton. 
Sperm dull at 88/. Other fish oils almost neglected. Olive lower. 
Gallipoli sold at 48/. A cargo of Candia sold at 41/ 15s per tun ¢. i. and 
| i. United Kingdom. : 
|| Spirivs Turventose —American, 273 9d; May to August, 26s od te 
' 268 6d per ewt. 

PerxoLEum Orm.—The market is rather quiet. Price on the spot, 

| 1134; last four months, 1s 1d per gallon. 
| Linseep.—There has been a steady demand, and the business chiefly 
contined to Caleutta. Sales to arrive at 48s 3d to 48s 6d; and 48s dd | 

i 

per quarter ex ship. Market steady. 
TaLLow.—Since last Friday (when the price of town tallow was 

}, lowered) the market generally has been inactive, and there is a fair 
Supply of Australian im to-day’s public sales. Petersburg is rather 

| easier, viz., 43s; old, 42s Gd. For delivery in the last three months, 
,, 438 Gd per ewt. . ; 

POSTSORIPT. Farar Evenine. 

! 

| 

Sucar.—The market closes without further alteration, Crystalised 
Demerara by auction went steadily at 29s to 50s Od; total sales of West 
India, 594 casks, or 1,327 casks for the week. 587 bags Mauritius 
sold as follows: grainy, 27s 6d to 2s 6d; soft brown, 22s Gd to 
“3s 6d. 2,143 bags Bengal were chiefly withdrawn. A few lots fine 

yellow Gurpatta sold at 253 6d to “ts Gd. By private contract about 
650 tons cane jaggery sold at 18s 3d. Clyde crushed sugars tirmer 
this morning. : 

| Corrgn.—The small supply of plantation Ceylon by auction sold 
steadily, only 107 casks 3 barrels 15 bags being offered. 100 cases 

| 1,404 bags Kast India partly sold at rather lower rates, from 104s 6d to 
112s 6d for medium to bold, 339 half-bales Mocha part found buyers 
at 105s to 107s Gd; ungarbled withdrawn. 35 casks 625 barrels 835 | p, 

/ bags Jamaica went steadily: good to fine ordinary, Sls to 50s Gd; a 
i , ; 
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Singapore red mace by auction were taken in above the value. x80 | 

| pimento only part sold at 44d to 41d per lb, being easier rates. 430 | 

| few lots good as previously quoted. 227 bags Singapore chiefly sold at | 
| 73s 6d for Bally. 89 bags Manila realised Sis 6d. 202 bags African | 
withdrawn. 1,065 bags other foreign only partly sold at previous quo- 

| tations. 
| Tea.—About 6,560 packages China were offered by auction to-day. 
| Rice dull. . ; 
| Perrrr steady at provious quotations. 
|  SHELLAC.—87 chests part sold on previous terms. 

Lac Drr.—211 chests 113 bags native marks bought in. 
| GAMBIER.—626 packages part sold at 22s to 23s 6d for pressed, and 
| 293 to 30s for free cubes. 
| Merats.—Sales of tin at previous rates. No change in copper. 
| TaLLow.—No alteration in town or Petersburg. 989 ca 
| Australian by auction about two-thirds sold at rather lower rates for | 
| beef, viz., 38s 3d to 393 6d; fine mutton up to 41s to 418 32 did not |} 
| show any change. 50 casks dark North Americar sold at 373 94 to 38 
| per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Trs.—The market showed some signs of improvement a few days 

ago, but a reaction has again eet in, and it is almost impossible to 
| eifect sales by private contract. One or two parcels of congou have || 
| been forced off at the auctions “ withovt reserve,” at prices 64 per |} 
| pound lower than what is statadto have been refused some time ago, | | 
| a3 not covering cost. ; 

Green Fruit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states, that 
oO 

ENGLish Wooi.—Fleece wool still very depressed, hardiy 2 trans » b 

| . i 

oranges are selling freely at increased prices. JLemons without aliera- | | 
| tion. Barcelona and Brazil nuts moving slowly; Turkey nuts are |} 
| being held for higher rates, Onions wanted. St Michael pine-apples || 

in good request. : 
! 

| ction taking place. In skin wool there has been rather more con 
| at very low rates. 

} CorontaL, Woor.—Prices remain about the same. Sales close on 
Monday, the 26th inst. 

FLAX remains in a very quiet state, although holders are 1 as But ; Siu 

sales, 
Hemp.—Russian clean very quiet. Manila very dull, and sales at 

auction this week made at from 15s to 20s per ton decline 

Sirxk.—Market very quiet, scarcely any sales since last mail. 

been well supported. 
SEEDS.—The trade has been rather more active, and prices have 

| LONDON AGRICULTORAL SEED TRADE, March 21.—We have to report | | 
an improved inquiry for farm seeds, which, with a continuance of || 
favourable weatber, would develop iato a brisk demand. For all the || 
leading varieties, the prices show this week, no alteration. In the |! 

absence of further supplies, the moderate stocks held in London are, of 

course, being reduced by every order which comes to hand. The 
recent exports of American seed from London to the continent have 
also tended to lighten our market. Nearly all the home-grown sam- 
ples of red clover which now fina their way to Mark lane are brown 
and withered. In trefoils a good business has been doing at the mode- 
rate currencies now ruling. Alsike ana white clover are steady 
alike in value and demand. Rye grasses have met a lively request, 

| under the influence of which better prices are obtained. For sanfoin 
| there is a fair sale at last week’s quotations; this article, when milled, 
| experiences every year increased favour. Spring tares find buyers 
| held on former term 
| ecntinues extremely meagre. For feeding linseed the trace is als 
| cull. Lucerne seed, being cheap, attracts nctice. Other articles, in 
| the present quiot state of the seed trade, call for no remark.—(JouN 
| SHAW AND Sons.) 
| Tospacco.—There has been scarcely any sales effected during the past 
j week in American tobacco, and there is but little inquiry; what is 
now more particularly locked after by the trade is the ijinest class, 

Monday’s figures. Canary seed is } 

| e-< ° ° > 7 ° 7 } ‘ . ch e cares 

i which is far from abundant in the market; common and inlierior 

| descriptions are difficult to place. Substitutes are in active demand. 
LeaTHER.—There has been very little inquiry for any description of | 

| leather during the week, and at Leadenhall, on Tuesday, tha trade was 
still dull, as buyers continue to restrict their purchases to their imme- 
diate requirements. No article is especially wanted, excepting light 
English offal and ecalf-skins of medium and heavy weights of good 
quality. No alteration can be quoted in prices. 

Merars.—Continued quiet prevails. In copper, the attention of the 
week has been centred on the sales of Australian by auction on Tues- 
day, when about 500 tons Wallaroo and 400 tons Burra Burra were sold 
at an average, for eake, of 77/ Os 7d per ton for the former, and 
75/ 7s 10d for the latter. In other kinds very little business done. 
tron flat allround. Tin has been heavy, and very little changed hands 
Speiter and lead both quiet. | 

| METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 19.-—The total imports of foreiga stock into London 

last week consisted of 20,598 head. In the currespondiog week of 

| last year we received 10,976; im 1875, 11,525 ; im 1874, 7,409; in |} 

| 1873, 7,524 ; and in 1872, 17,859. } 

| SUPPLIES ON SALE. . ; = 

Mar. 23,1875. Mar. 20,1876. Mar. 19, 1877. |} 
3,020 sooreeeee B.Y7V .ccccecee «= 2, BU } 

« SORTED  ccrcceens £0,560 «2.00 2 SO 

OE cctncigs MO Giclnaons ‘ 
a sa oi ) } 

} 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 1 
ssinnt ye ve + } 

| Maren 19.—To-day there was a moderate supply Of meat, the 

' yarious descriptions of which experienced a slow saie at about previous | 

; 
s a at s a d 

ee ee 3 0 to 6 | Inferior mutton ....0..-.ceeee + 8 te oO} 

at ne ditta 2} Middling ditto ..........00..c000 4 v 0 
SPAGGALE iO cocee Or eensetetene wv =i 

Prime large Gitt0....<c--..00--- s 
Ae & Oo; Large pored 

imme Slitall CIELO ...--0e0e-e : 

Ook eh ow & acnavwe # 

- 

$ 
* 

1U | Prime Gilt ccc. .ccorsccesesceres & 4 
2 
- 

i 8 ; Smail ditto ...... VER scccccccccenccetttetccocersces © 

; 

| prices :— 
Per Sibs by the carcass. ; 

SS ee 
a_i 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

_ eC --n, 

[ March 24, 1877. 

Marcu 22.—There was a short supply of meat on offer at the market 
to-day. Trade was good, and prices ruled as follows :— 

Per 8 Ibs by the carciss. 
s d sd s d s d 

DIE asicnsksinerianbasccxetas® Oo Be SC? 2 i WO kik pvcnececonsonnn -o 4 0t06 O 
ovnvecenenresesee - 3 3 4 8 Ee ae SG 21 Pork.ce.......cccove 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Boroven anp SprraLrieitps, March 19.—There has been a quiet 

| sale for potatoes during the week, and prices have ecarcely varied, the 
average continuing on a moderately expensive scale. 

| Per ton. Per ton. 
| s 8 8 8 

| eee EF: ee ee 99 
SA TASER, © 1. cceeamnsiionee 8) 160 | Flakes ..................000--s000... 120 to 160 
{/ Scotch Regents ............+..0+: 65 105 UN a ee ee ee 150 
a | 

} LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
WOOL. 

(FROM ODR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
i _ Man Hu 22.—The principal feature in our market this week has been 

e East India auctions, at which 11,400 bales were offered. Compe- 
| st ion being very quiet, a decline of quite 10 per cent. had to be sub- 

-d to, whilst the withdrawals have been unusually large. Next 
week, on the 27th and 28th inst., about 14,600 bales of miscellaneous 

j; descriptions of foreign will be brought forward. 

Che Gasette. 
a 

Fripay, March 16. 
BANKRUPTS. 

|. G. TL. A. Bentley, 15 Ryder street, St James’s, Middlesex. 
| Charles Lawless, 85 Gracechurch street, London. 
| Roland McKensey, 59 Hatton garden, Middlesex, and William Tyther- 

leigh, 3 Tysoe street, Clerkenwell, lately tracing together, as electro 
pik ite manufacturers. 

Elisha Procter, Chiltern Ironworks, Wendover, and Corn Exchange, 
Aylesbury, iron and brassfounder. 

Jo-eph Miles, Chough Hotel, Salisbury, innkeeper. 
ohn Austin, Aylesiord, Kent, barge builder. 

Joseph Josephs, 371 Battersea park road, Surrey, clothier. 
George Washington, 204 Stockport road, Manchester, commission agent. 
W. Li. Stephenson, Blaze Hall, Rawtenstall, commission agent. 
Thomas Rose, 17 Leeming street, and Bath lane, Mansfield, joiner and 

builder. 
Joseph Farrar King, 44 Well street, Bradford, Italian cloth merchant. 
William Wallbank, Main street, Bingley, York, boot and shoe maker. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Mrs Janet Duff. or McSween, Port Glasgow, spirit merchant. 
George Edwin Ewing, 287 Bath street, Glasgow, sculptor. 

|| John Mason, Strathaven, merchant, 
; Angus McKellar, 280 Paisley road, Glasgow, baker, 

John Peat, 221 Great Junction street, Leith, grocer and wine merchart. 
John M‘Laren, Glasgow, ductor of medicine, 
John Cowper, Dundee, draper and clothier. 

Tuespay, March 20. 
PANKRUPTS. 

18 Canonbury park North, Middlesex, formerly a sea 

' | 

| 
i 

ae 

\ 

| 
I 

Ralph Renner, 
captain. 

John Longley, Peterborough, Northampton, builder. 
Edward Coverley Thorpe, Tinwell, Rutland, farmer. 

| Richard Attwood, Paulerspury, Northampton, coal dealer. 
' James Stevens, C Japham common, Surrey, auctioneer and estate agent. 

1! James Curran, Meleombe Regis, Dorset, late messman and lodging- 
house keeper. 

Henry Winteringham, Iver, Buckingham, civil engineer, out of practice. 
John Smethurst, Higginshaw lane, Oldham, Lancaster, colliery pro- 

prietor. 

‘ 

‘ 
i 

! 

' James Edward Carruthers, 2 Wood street, and 7 Winter street, Liver- 
peol, fancy goods and furniture dealer 

dete re Beaumont, Heckmondwike, Birst il, York, cab proprietor. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS 

Young, Son, and Company, Paisley, manufacturers. 
John Andrew, 60 Well road, Glasgow, contractor. 
Malcolm MeLeod, Garngadhill, Glasgow, joiner. 
Alexander aoe Laurencekirk, Kincardine, commission agent and 

implement Cealer. 
| 
|| THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 

BANKRUPTS. 
| Thomas Oddy, i3 New road. Commercial road East, draper. 
| Herbert Jewett Smith, 81 Islip street, Kentish Town, clerk. 
| Robert Stephen Gooch, 3 Park road, Belvedere, Kent, builder and 
; contractor. 
Edward Charlton, Evenwood, Durham; 

{| Middiesborough, York, and Stranton Ironworks, 
| and Thomas Charlton, Saltburn-by-the-Sea, York, 

and coal fitters. 
James Mitchell, 2 Clyde street, 

80 George street, Manchester, Lancaster, merchant. 

William Bradford, Bradford, York, beerhouse Keeper. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Lachlan Campbell, Rothesay, baker. 
John Balfour, Burnside, Keithock, Brechin, cattle dealer. 

agents. 

| 

| 
Lincoln, grocer and tea and provision dealer. 

Alexander Jenkins, 6 Beaverbank place, Edinburgh, printer. 

John Laurie, 23 Pitt street, Bonnington, Leith. 

ea cal NS SF acai. 

Robert Hedley Charlton, 
Stranton, Durham ; 

colliery owners 

Chorlton-upon-Medlock, late of 

William Castle Street, King Edward street North, Great Grimsby, 

Alexander Ferguson and Son, Belgrove street, Glasgow, live stock 

voln Grant, Carr Bridge, Inverness, flesber and sheep and cattle dealer. 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the | 

11 weeks ending March 17, 1877, showing the Stock on Mareh 17, compared with | 
the corresponding period of 1876. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. i 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. ; 
SUGAR, i] 

ImPorTeD. Home Consump. | Stock. | 
British Possessions, —_— _—__ ——peneeenten ‘| 

| 1876 | 1877 | 1876 | 1877 | i876 | 1877 | 
tons tons tons | tons | tema tons | 

West India ..ccs-ssssereeee| 16011, 14591 | 15921 | 15529} 16901 | 12757 || 
Mauritius and Egyptian. 4588 | 3687 4993 3090 7623 2664" 
Bengal and Penagg ...... 341} 5659 695 3004 3827 7418 j 
BE AGERS. cove ccorenssenansonsne 4025 | 6412 6563 6684 9615 10426 

Total B.P.scs.ssseeeeel 24965 29349 | 27177 | 28307 | 37866} 99295 | 
<= ee -_-_- ———— 

Foreign. | | ty 
Siam, Manilla, &e.......... j 5597 8561 | 3611 | 5139 19702 15953 | | 
Cuba and Havannah...... | 20 | 131 410 78 } 763 185 +! 
Brazil, Ke. ......0 Siveswneds 51 1955 | 967 296 | 3216 1391 | 
Porto Rico, &¢. ...... 3 100 59 285 96 | 1062 385 || 
Beetroot ........000 fibawsends 18321 | 14298 | 19385/ 11894]  6803| 8229 | 

Total Foreign..i....| 29089 24704 BY 23953 18203 | 31647 | 26145 

___ Grand ee 48054 54053. | 51135-46510 69415 | 59488 

MOLASSES. 

| IMPORTED Home Consvump. | Sroen, 

| tons | tons tons | tons | tons | tons 
West india ......0..00 sal 162 | 336 | 591 | 711 1723} 1826 | 
Foreign sesscesseeoee mene. . eee 116 335 | 6201675 | 3.6 

Witt ete soveee] 1987 | 502 926 | 1331 | 3308} tae | 

MELADO ........sscssees| Bh cssch oi. en 
RUM, 

- ii - Exportep & Dz-| i. ke 
| IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Var. |\Hown Consumes. Cn 

| 1s76 | 1977 1876 | 1877 | 1876 _1876 | 1877 "3877 | 1876 | 1877 | 

gals | gals | gals | esis gals | gals gals gale gals 
West India...) 800160 | 528750 | 269775 | 214335 | 423405 | 382545 {1501470 |2034970 | 
East India...( 103735 | 105210 | 70920 | 473-5 | 32715 | 22545 | 240975 | 469735 
Foreign ......) 72225 124470 | 54450 | 42975 | 24705 | 33165 | 257580 | 530560 

| EXPORTED. | 
Vatted......... | 425025 351730 ; 193995 | 204340 | a 140805 | 444375 | 430155 

Total ..... MOL45 1110160 , 539140 | 509535 | 639000 | 579080 [2444400 {2464610 
COCOA, 

— | i 
| | Importep. EXPORTED. Home Consump. | SrToox. 

| ewts ewts | ewts ewts ewts | ewts | cwts cwts | 
| B. Plantation} 21021! 2042; 354! 924! 19345] 21T27 | 23577} 21738 | 
Foreign ......| 8930! 8243 | 4244 3190} 3619| 5174 | goss | 14709 , 

Total ...| 29971 | 28665} 4598 | 4114 | 21984 | 26001 | 32645 | S6447 , 
COFFEE. 

| tons tons "tons tons | tons | tons | tons ‘tons 
West India...) 872) -1478] 331} 366] 435| 265) 950] 1400 
Ceylon ...... 7576 | 8639] 4454] 3331 | 2783] 2416 | 5809] 4004 
| East india...) 853 | 652) 342) B47 563 | 551 | 1358] 1114 

ViOCHA.....000 | 130 1:8 | 88 | 60 175; 142; 9372 801 
Brazil ......+. | 1931) 246 | 1959) 869 261 384) 3365 | 2863 
Other Forgn. 201 | 420 | 554 | 105 446 206 940 663 

| Total ...| 11613 | 13793] 7728} 6078 | 4668 | 3988 | 12812] 11335 

| RICE... 27272 | 15071 | .. | ... | 20920] 20361 ‘34147 | 32079 
PEPPES. | 

tons | tons | tons | tons tons tons =| tons tous > 
White ......... 235 | 227 se 464) 249 764 716 
Black ........| 2272] 1213| ... | ... 1501) 963 | 4397] 4480 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkes | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs 
NUTMEGS..| 393 eta ET ae 352 F 286 | 1031} 1239 
CAS. LIG...| 18164} 12570 | ww. | ss 7955 | 2625 | 61285 | 45975 
CINNAMON.) 3416) 6072) .. |... 3770 | 4570} $885] 9915 

bags bags | bags bags 
eel waar 4) 4671] 5589 | 33311 | 22497 PIMENTO...; 8120 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

| serons serons | serons serons , serons | serons seruns | serone | 
COCHIN’L..| 5959 | 5058 | an 4249 | 2701: 9102 | 7877 | 

| Chests | chests chests | chests chests chests chests | chests , 
LAC DYE... 667 / 1269) ww. |. 73 | 684} 20510 | 12373 

, tons tons tons _— tons tons | tons tons tons 
LOGWOOD., 393/ 1369) 1. | ow $163 | 1870} 1586} 6073 
FUSTIC......| 301 Ieee ae 271 219 613 682 

peepee 
' 

INDIGO. , i | 

‘ _ chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | ohests | chests 
East India! 9146) 8143}... |... | 2617| 5177 | 16818) 19601 | 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | 
Spanish ww! 6464) 6816 |... | se | 1710 | 1305 | 6573 |_ 6088) 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of| tons | tons tons | tons | tons | tons | tons, tons 
_Potass......| 1327 1765 co ihe | 2617 | 2821 4734 4257 
Nitrate Sods| 292 RT tie Bas 2709 | 3706 | 7239! 10739 

COTTON. 

~~ | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | | 
E. India, &c.) 64916 37235 | 0488 27959 } . 

Ll kinegy | 278365 f251742 | 64506 | 40951 | 726600 608070 | 

l | y pales) bales 
| mh Te 63768 

| 506 | | 301820 a 

v»:/1028280 |1278701 | 64506 | 46951 | 763335 | “seaman | aoe 110879 
| scares eee 

Total 

— ee 
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, * = The prices in the following
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| hy an eminent house in each
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Bedford and Northampton Def... 
Do Preferred ccoce.sco0e.++secceccee 110 

CAlOCONIBN ceescvoccccereocsescones 
Cornwall ...... 
East London (Consolidated) re 7 
FUrness...cccccecceccesessrcccercessseee| LOO 
Glasgow ‘and South-Western oon ui 
Great Eastern .cccccesescccscsecccoeee| 51} 

Do East Anglian, No, 2 
Great North of Scotland ... 
Great Northern cccccoccesscecesccses| 129 
Do A) A recvesno dvd.'til § 129 
Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B (145 

GreatSouthern&é Westrn (Irelnd) 131 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary 104 
Highland seven eee feeeeenereceeeseetces) +s 

Lancashire and Yorkshire ...... 138} 
London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 1204 

Do Preferred phiatrommintenaina tai 136 
hore 

\Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitration, 208 | 
‘London and North-Western......, 148} 
‘Londen and South-Western....../1318 
London, Tilbury, and Sonthend, 94 
‘Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 74} 

Do Prfd. {Defdreevg no div) |108 
Do Defd 7'tillé%is pd toPrif | 41 

(Metropolitan......ssssseeseseesesereee LOGE 
Do Prid. (Defdrecvg no div = 
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‘Metropolitan & St John’s Wool oes 
‘Midland “Consolidated Ordnry ”/129% 
\Monmonthahire «+... 53 
North British ....cccccccscs ° 
North-Eastern Consois .......00...|1553 
North Londsn ... 148 
North Staffordshire......cccsoveeees 
‘Rhymney seeeeeneneeeeeteeteeee oases) 

Shropshire Union ceossere cesses) 
Somerset and Dorset ,...... menial 
South Devon  ee-ccceee | 
|Sonth-Kastern ....00.+- 
| Do Prfa. {Detdreevenodiv} 138 
| Do Defd ('tilé%is cateunveans 1353 

Do 1876 issue.. seaposesses 
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ITaff Vale .......0es00. evece-conessocess Oo 
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Do do W oodbridge Exten. ao} 

Great Northern 6%  cseccoscereee 
Do 43% do do do “Ins 
Deo Leeds, Brad., & Halifax 6% | 

Great Northof Scotiand,istpref.| . ove 
Great Southern and Western 

| (Ireland) 4% ... 
‘Great Western — Kent-charge 

perpetual guaranteed 5 % ...'127 
Do Consolidated guaran. 6% 127 

Lancaster and Carlisle,4}% 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%.../1 

De tarnsiey, 61 3s 10d% 
Do 6% (East Lancashire) 
De 44% (Blackeurn purchase) |123 
ndon, brighton,&S C 6% guar. 125¢ 

Le i Sh eerness Rent Charge 23% 11 
London & N.W.C&Nune atond4 4 \127 

Lo ) nas. W..7% , late 3rd Shrs. 
Do iP ortsmuth. perpet. anns.) 
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DoRed 5%S.Y. Rent charge 1883 --- 

Do lrred do do 

Do 4} % do do 
Midiand 4% Con.Pert.Rent Chge 205 

Lo 4% do guar. preierence . 105 
North British Consol. 4%, No. i 104 

North-East+rn--Consolidated4% 104 
Do Hull &Selby pur. 1871,4}% 106 
Do G. N. E.4% ... 
Do Berwick capital ......... 
Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.A. 5% oe 
Do Stocktn & Darl. BE&C, 6% 150 
Do West Hartlepool ............ 104 

North Staffordshire ....0.0.-.00... 25 
Sevenoaks,Maidsvone&Tunbridge 110 
South Devon, rent-charge........ 125 
South-Bastern(Read.ans.1i0s6d) 26 
Do 43% Pree rrr tire 114 
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Prererence SHARES & Stocks, wirx DivrpENDs COoN- 

TINGENT ON THE Provits—Continued. 

'298000/| Stk]100 |Purness, 6 Yo ccccccsccssesesscoeees «(185 
2275021) Stk} 100 D0 8 % .coccesceeee wnbsveceveceecsene} aee 
ar Stk/100 | Do 4} % perpetual ........0.... 108. 

10} 10; Do convert, 72,5%till 1 Jy. 77) 13% 
50000! 20 10; Do do 1873, do 1878) 134 

905118), Stk 100 De Eastern, 4 % , 1861-2 ... 108 
11226007 Stk|100 
12041107 Stk!106 | Do New 
216900/\ Stk|100 
5410582) Stk|100 

3873000!) Stk|100 |Grext Northern, 4% Perpet. Pf., 4 
15000007 Stk] 60 | 

5B %, 1862 .00-»./119 
6 %, 1863 ......)118 
5 %, 1864 ..... 117 
6 %, 1872 ....00117 

Do de 
Do 

Do do 1876 
482050/| Stkl100 |Great North of Scotland 44 %,A 103 
2180301| Stk}100 | Do 44 % pref. B..sesecsseeeseeer 10 
97791401 S'k/100 |Great Western—Consl.Pref.5% |125 
5136501] Stk}100 |Highland A, 4} % csecsesescsserre, o** 
4000001) Stk]100 | Do B, 5 % cscccoceeeees soveesseee oe 
125120| 63] 6} Lancashire & Yorks., “New 4 % | 

12330901) Stk}109 | Do 44 %, L861 cecrecsecree coves 113 
6077502) Stk/100 Do 5 %, 1885....000+8+ shuecvessecses| 060 
883000! Stk! 100 Do 4} %, 1872 ..cccorcevee.sscevere 113 

13000002) Stk}100 | Do 5 % 1874 .ccece...cee-sseeeseeees 125 

180000! 10 | 8 | Do % 1875, issued at 1 PMevs 10% 
8605! 20 1,20 Liynvi and Ogmore, New 5 % ...! «+ 

€500007 Stk 100 London, Brighton, &c.,44 %, 1858|112 
1339007 Stk/100 Do do 4 %, 1860)100 
716006! 8tk|100 | Do do 4% % , 1861/112 
9430007 Stk/100 | Do do 44 %, 1863/112 
8309702 Stk/100 | Do do 6 %, 1865/123 

1661335! Stk|100| Do No.6 6 %, 1866/123 
322095! Sik}100 Do No.7 6 %, 1966123 

i Stk|100 | Do Consolidated Pref. 6 % ...... as 
5000002 Stk| 40 | Do BCPIP....000.0000:c00.cce0scc0ccc0ee 
50358337 Stk\100 Lon., Chat.,&c., Arbitratn, 4} % | 76 
21976667 Stk,100 ‘London and North- Western 5 %/127 
2400001 Stx|100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge... 104 
3000007 Stk\100 | DoShrewsbury & Welshpool! 104 
9711077 Stk|100 London & South-Western, 44 % | 113 
15000007 Stk 100 | Do do 6 % {125 
10000007 Stk! 100 Manchster, Shff, & Linc.,6% 1865) 107 
10060002 Stk 100 | Do do 6 % convrt. ‘116 
16800007 Stk - | Do de 6 % 1874... 5, 

75000 10| 6 | Do do 5 %1876...| 73 
5000007 Stk, 100 \Metropolitan, 5 % serccccscssereeees 123 
1000007 Stk/100 | Do New, 5 % scssesssererees vw 28 
6000007' Stk 100 | Do 5 %, 1869 ...ccorcseesseeeees . 123 
2500002 Stk 100 Do Irredeemable 6 %, 1872. .|/323 
2600001, Stk 100 ; Do do %os 1874 . 123 

1600000/' Stk 100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % a 
25000 10 | 10 |Metropol.&stJohns Wood 5% pref) 9} 

94806811 Stk 100 |Midiand 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref.,.|125 : 
164375) 16 | 16 Do 5 % New, opt. to con. Ag’ 7 203 

189162) 1 Do 6% Pref. oh eo Aug. 1830) 203 
195000 2 1 10 |. De Gh %, 1076 ..cc00-- 00,002 113 

3850198/! Stk 100 |North British © nso. 4 % Ne. 9 101 
2419572?| Stk 19° ;} Der ain, & Gias., Ordy, 44 % |209 
210007, Stk 100 | Do con. 5 % prefer rence 1874...|125 
10..00C0/) Stk 100 | Do 44 “. BOTS | ccecncee waneecevercs 106 
6350007 Stk, 100 |Nortn - Eastern, Stockten and 

Darijingten, Class D*.......- oo 
170000) 8 | 8 | Ded % con. into ord.Jan.1,1878} 12} 

20000007 Stk 100 | Do 5 % redeemable Jan. 1, 1884) !07 
11812507 Stk 100 | Do Blyth and Tyn A aes 103 
6512000/| Stk 100 | Do New Pref. 3 876, 4 % till] 

i ; 1882,4% in perpetuity...... 105 
7000007, Stk 100 \North London, 4} % (max 6 %)! «+ 
9710002, Stk\100 |North Statiordshire, 6 % pitinn 
3600007) Stk 100 | Do 44 %.......000 dessiclibisoiennse HOO 
2130001) Stk 1060 | Rhy mney. 6%, 1864 .. cnlinnenieitiannt 1132 
850002; Stk 100 |Somerset & & Dorset 5 %, Ist Pref.) 
Heese! Stk, 100 Do do 5 % 2nd Preterence ...... eco 

8600007 Stk 100 Do Bath Exten. 5 % Pref.shrs.| 78 
6891132) Stk 1e0 |South eee eeenene 123 
20915007) Stk 10@ |South-Eastern, 4} % onde 
26408201' Stk 100 | Do | ee eres | 

* Pailure of full dividends in any given $-year aattebe 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent $-year 

1006 | all 

stk 100 
Sik 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 109 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

10 , 10 
Stk 100 
Stk'100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Btk 1u9 
Sth 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
60 | all 
60 | all 

Lines Leasep at Fixep RENTALS. 

Birkenhe - intibisaneie 
Do 44 9 

Backinghar m shire ececseses ‘Lon. & N.-W.. 
Chester aad Holyhead ...| 
Do 54 
Do 5 % 

Clydesdale guar antecd... 
lehe ster, Cy 

Dundee, 
Do Preference 
Do Ist Class Preference} 

East Linco in guar, 6 %.. 
Gt. Eastern, 
Do LE, 
Do 60.6 J %  sconscveeces| 
Do Go No. 1.5% cece! 

Name j Leasing 

oO 
YL 

. = | Companies. (504 
Highest 

Ld. W.&G. W105 
Do » Pref. shastiel we neeertenes 

IDO ccosnessenes 
% Seer eee er renews 

ecccoccrcceceseseess: LID eoocevccccce 

aledOnian .../ «0. 
JEUnion.& G.E. eee 

& AberaJ.'Caledonian ...'107 
BOO dnesten sens! ou 

pee goneses vom 
Great Northern 148 
dreat Eastern.. 

tour Valley.. 

Perth, 
ateeeee eeeee 

.OwWwa, £c.5%'G 

Anglian B6 %. 

Gt West., Briste!] « Exeter,! 
& Sth, Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.’s ‘us 

Hammersmith & City 5 %) 'G. W.&Metropol ... 
‘Lancaster and Carlisle... Lon. & N.-W... 258 
‘London and Blackwall... Great Eastern. 112 

To DO cevvcevecenci 818 TT eatiahaneetl 
‘Londou and Greenwich... South-Eastern. 69 
, Do Freference.. 
Lowestoft gua. 4 % eocces 
Sn cote menie nl 

Midland, bradford, Pret. 
Do Matlock, 5 % .......4.! 

Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... L.. C., & Dr 
Northern & Eastern, 5 % Great Eastern. 
De 6 % .... 

Stk 100 North-Eastern — Harti 
Stk 100 , North & Sth.- West. Junce,'L = WM.KNL 173 
Stk 100 ‘North British Con, Lien.. 

ce 

a 

ae 1127 
Great Eastern... 

evcccccceces! 

Micland .....000., 
Do seeereeseees| 

inane 

ee 

- 

oo 

see 

Teeve| one 

61 
73 veessesvessenes CHtOMt Eastern... 

ep! N.-b.—Berwk., 

SOR eee ee ee eeee ‘103 

| SapeeE 100 | all Weii:ngtom Grey & Bruce Ky of 
| Canada 7% Bds,}et mort! 7 

ca auaebasinentoncsanmeananeel 

_ — JTF 
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RAILWAYS. 
Lives LEASED aT Fixep RentaLs—Continued 

Name. 
Share 

| Paia. 
Price. 

| 
Leasing 

Com panies. 
| 

—— a, 

Stk 100 |Notting. & Granth. R& C GreatNorthern 105 
25 | all [Preston and Wyre... fdtN-W.&L.Y! 49 
Stk 100 Royston, Hitch.and Shep. GreatNorthern'143 
Stk 100 Shrewsbury and Hereford! 

| 6 % Rent Charge Stk LEN-W.&G.W.) 
S8tk'100 | Victoria Statn & Pimlico Gt. Wstrn. &.210 
Stk/100 | D0 4b % ...ccccccccccseserss| DO ceneccoees.s(18 
20 | all |West Lonaona, Class A) W. Lon. Ex. ¢| 
20 | all | Do Class B.....cccscccsee > | LOn.d& N.-W, 
20 j all | DoCilassC.,.......cc0) | &O W. P ods 
Stk'100 | Weymouth and Portland....G. W &S i. a oes etalon ee 2 nce: Mn 

_DEBENTO RE STOCKS. 

Autho-| $ ra S$ 
rised | & | 3 Name. (SE 
Issue. | % | & | = 
Soe ee — 

19779052, Stk 100 (Caledonian ...cccsessessseeeeev % 107 
889161/ Stk 100 Cornwall, guaranteed........ “4aSlii6 
4291501) Stk 100 ‘East Lon siroesnoneeatentientie %| 92 
4000007) Stk 100 | Do 1874 ....cccccceesss ool. Bl ons 
7636121; Stk 100 Furness ..........+ 4 %/105 
10334992 Stk 100 
16190002, Stk 100 

Great Eastern ., ‘ 
Do Misciecanmeen anwiectadinaelll % | 128 

2914114’, Stk 100 | Do B, 1867, redeemable,..5 %, Lod 
2767241, Stk Great North of Scotland ...4}% 

59688: 532 Stk 100 Great Northern a % | ee 

46751532, Stk 100 |Great Westerti.cse-cecoccccceeesd % ‘07 
6634337) Stk.100 ee oc ceeeeedd % 111 
37232°81| Stk 100 | Do w. +08} % 137 
2079968/, ‘Jtk | 100 Do eeeees seneee er % 130 

388766!) Stk/100 Highland ............scccsceseceed} %| eae 
4610978! Stk 100 \Lancashire and Yorkshire. «4 % 107 

4473601) Stk,100 ‘London and Blackwall ... AS) 109 1306239/| 3tk)100 |Lendon, Brighton &c.........4 %|106 
3: 53596 Stki100 Do perpetual.....cccccceeee 44% (117 
6481533! Stk 100 |Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb 44% | 115 
714082/! Stk'100 | Do B seeccecescccsscccccocccscc St 0} i113 

18121371| Stk 100 [London and North Western4 % [108 
31700!) CUNO T DO ceeccatenisaen, sosoceconselly 104 te 

10000007) Stk | 100 (London & South Western A.4 Yo 107} | 
2695847! Stk/100 | do 13684 % 1674 | 
1093302, Stk! 100 Ioefon, Tilbury, &e. seveeeceeneth Yo 107 
3000007) Stk. 100 | Mamehester Snetiield, &c...6 Yo i? 

50769097 §tk,106 | Do do 43% (116 
8122417) Stk) 100 [Metropolitan ...ccccccecessseeed %(106 
3532632 Stk!100 © seccrcevcccccccsseccscoccsnces Sh Me |LLG 
1919952) Stk!/100 Metropolitan District.....000.6 % 151 
118% S644 Stk! 100 |Midlaad. Fetes © fe teeeneee re | %o 307 

6868712 Stk. 100 ‘Nort! ) British ; 
4006797 Stk 100 Do ELP. and DiBxvcccccttscse 5 %'127 

93043952) Stk!100 |North Eaorern cocsccecsccccsceee® % (107 
11381197; Stk!100 | DO scercccssccoccccsssscccceseres$$% [117 
839616/, 8tk:100 North London evereveses e004} % 1117 

1662582)! Stk 100 \North Staffordshire . ‘4° % |109 
670203! Stk! 100 |South Devon  ...cccccoccccccsesd 9% | 129 
1457807 Stk'100 ‘South Eastern Perpetual ...4 ° Op 1207 

4302050!) Stk'100 D0 d01867=8....cccccccoscoceed °, (131 | 

eririsu Possessions, 

ww» 100 100 Atiantie & St Lawrence shares 10) 
309900 100 100 Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bondsi04 
147300 Stk 100 | Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891/10] 

75503001 Stk 100 Bombay, Baroda & C. Indiag.5% {117} 
52513 10 10 Buttulod& Lake luronPreference! 63 

2976001 100 100 | Dedoé % Bonds 1st Mort......| 26 
.- | De do 5$% Bonds 2nd Mort..., 84 

100 Canada Southern, 1st Mort. 7 %..; 52 
1350007 100 (100 {Dem orara 7% perpet. ¢ preference 14 
1120007 100 100 | Do 7 % perpetuai preference... 128 

2255520! Stk 100 {Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% 117 
26145926 Stk 100 ,Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 6 % wf i26} 
10988594 Stk 100 'Grat d Trunk of Canaca .... a 
6000007 100 190 | Do Equip.Mort. Bads,1 chrg.6% 102 
6000007 100 all | Do = 2nd — dO... cscceceossecee! 22 

32181497 100 100 | ~Dolst Pr eferense. Bonds...... 375 
237.7808/ 100 100 | { Do 2nd do 

7166911 /L00 1100 | Do3rd do 

200000?" 100 

Shee beeeee 

Btoeic.....0..., 14 
90000!) .. 100 | Do island Pond Stl. Mit. D. Sep 4 

3404287/'10u |100 Do 5 % Perpetual Deben. Sep. a 
12306000 Stk'100 ‘Great indian Peninsula, gua.5%, mt 

7002, 20 12 Do New do 5%! -« 5938! 29 6 Do New do a] “ 
21760! 20 2; Do New do 5%) + 

258006) 204 20 Great Western of Canada....... a wat 
547000/|100 100 Do 5} & % Bonds, payable 1877-8, £7 
1127000,100 100 =Do6 % do do 1399...| 91 
493422:'100 100. Do 5% Pref. con.tillJan, 1850 pos 
1899400, 100 low Lo Perp. 5 % Debenture Stock! © 
1347001100 | ai} Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort. Bds 103 
660002] 100 100 Lo 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do,.}103 
100,0007 | 100... Levis (Quebec) & Kennebec Serip| oe 

8692950 | Stk'100 Madras, guaranteed 6 % ceercesce ue 
1710; 20 | 2) Do do 6% iscccocs 

1000000’, Stk 100 Bo do 45% epee. “h30 
600000!) Stk iv0 | Lo GO 4% ‘cveeconee 106 
1000000! Stk 100 |Madras Irrigation & Canal, raat, 105% 

10694! 50 G0 Melbourne & Mobson’s Bay nit) 26 
|L00 100 +=bo6% Bonds, payable 1880 

«- {100 100 Do 6% do do 1895... 
835000] 100 | al] Midand of Canada, Stig ual 45 
250000) ... 100 N.of Canada, 6%, Ist pref.Bads ! 
285000// ... 100 De 6%, gnd . 
133200/ | 100 ee Northern Exten.6%g.vyN. 
44400/100 (100 | Do 6 % Improvement Mort... 

4000000/) Stk 100 |Oude & Konilkun. guar.5% ... 
11075341) Stk 100 ScizJe,Punjaub,& Delns,gua. 5% 3158 

22116!) 20 | 5 | Do 5 % StMTOS ceeccecesseelee sone 
2000000/, Stk 100 South Indian, guaranteed ae 

20 '2/8/0 D0 5 % csoveree 
dep Stk100 Do 43% Saseetienane 
8500,100 |100 Tasmanian M. Line L., guar.5%| © 

4109001 ‘100 100 ‘Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Rail. o 
| Canada, 6% Bonds Ist Mort.| 7% 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
ForeiGN RAILWAYs BRITISH MINES. ce ; ; Ws i =- | —— _ Forte RatLwar OBLIGs7IONS , i Autho- S| _ 

Aatho-| ¢ i a 3 aT aioe 3; rise s aid. Name. Closing 
a= 5 2 Name, SE s thea aie 33 Issue.| > ; ? Piices. 

i eee Boe ee ee _ 2 |¥re! at =™ 12000, & all Assheton, Limited........ 42 |i 
60148| 10 | ali Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 2 9 | . meee 8°" Pee nem 1 Devon Great Cousois .... 2} 3kp 5006) 20 all Arica pi iv —T" - a | + = - twerp and Rotterdam... 3%) + 612... | 73} East Basset, ‘Iliogan’ ..  ... 

r Bucharest and Giurgeve, guar. ' 6144) ... $146 East Caradon............. 1 : | i 90000} 20 all Bahia & San Franeso..L.. ¢.7 % %% , 21h by Danubian Pri li 7 ~h102 - : ~ Baecserereseenee : RY 
a i 42500; 6 .all Belgian Eastern Junction... 1 100! ... | ... Central Argentine, Sent ean ie | a 6000 ee «(62 14/ East Wheal Grenville... . “a 

i || $5000) 10 | 10 ‘Bolivar, Limited \s..sseeesssrern., 10 | 100 33 | par Central t Teale | see | oe ee ee ne | | a rs : P entral Uruguay Monteviede... 7 %| 95 15000 | all Great Laxey mited 20 22 , i} 183000; 10 ail Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 122 |] .. 0 ae | we Charkoi- ~~ ; eae, a || i lest Yo% + Charkoff-Azoff, gua. by Russia 6 %| 83 | 18000 1 | 2 Hingston Down : $90450,Stk.100 Do6 % Debenture Stock ...... 113 ana 1 és Ch 1 . a oe fot 35 Stk. } ~~ er arkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 %/| 82 9000 .. all Marke Valley : 14 | . 61650\Stk. 109 Do7 % bad tse escheetensneadisis 84} 38 par Dutch Ing ian, uaranteed 43% 87 ‘ ‘ ; eens. bya hoe 1s . 10 all Do Azul Extension, Limited... 12 | 843) 88 |par’ Do lasa eo alee | eine lane enny wrem One, Lis. 15 Nd 35000, 10 10 Buenos Ayres & Ensenada Port, 102 10 | par de comedienne nana : | 87 taal ese = 6/16/7 Providence,“ ny Lelant ‘ i¢ . 

| Limited, 7 % Preference shs, 8 20 | 96 . Eastern of France a 5 %| 132 eam = it _— se enna L1G 130 
50000) 20 | all Central Argentine. L., gua. 7 % 133 4 | 75 Great Luxembourg «...-.-.scccce 5 a | 5. 496| G66 South Condurrow ......... a al | 1740) 60 all Central Uruguay of Monteviedo $0) $5.) 36 | Dowcecr sects) ae | amet e ( MM seaee Wheel Frances. 2 18 | Re | 7 % guaranteed preference.. 378-1 W067 os A be |Havana and Matanzas........000 7 % | 62 6000 we | @-)Tie rst ap ae 18 20 : | om Se | 1100 COpiapo uso,-.000...s0reersevrseeee-seeee, 75 | 100 | aoe | cee | DO 1865 scscccseccrareereceroreccee 7%! 35 15000 43} all |Van, Limited... 35 37 «|i 

wif | 428780 ‘| 16 = oO . rete L., Scrip: - | 100 | 10 | par |Iquique and La Noria Railway | | g000| ... |3216/8'West Basset Sri é | PIGLET! rerecscosereecveeee.: 2/ | Peru, Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 %{| 47 | 3000 ... 123 | West Chiverton.......... 17 19 | 2 122000) 20 | all |Dutch-Rhenish .......secccerereee) 26 | 100 | ... | .. |Kursk Charkow Azow ... lui 9% | 77 | 600 | 652 | West Set {3 40 E iI 1 ana = | } Do New ccoummoenetneanssqeonseennet 12 see ss ise ettonana « and Sabanilla .......7 %| 92 | ‘12... bt ‘Wheal aaa “Th 12h 
) |p DO Gres sasssrrernnernersccescrccnses, 5 : 30 exican, we 8 % 102 79... |eroel aeeiitee T an — 32000) 20 | 29 [Bast Argentine, Limited, g. 7 63 | 100 | 26 1100, DoB a, Clase A, Moregage -% % . sl a le ae 

7 | 112600) 20 oa Lemberg-Czern.-Jassy, Limited, 100 | wee | ove | DOC do, 1874 seccssssesse-ceseeree 7%! 50 COLONIAL AND FPORBIGN MINES 6 | guaranteed 7%, Ist & 2nd iss. 10 soe | eee | ove Moscow-Jroslaw, guarantecd by ; = 1} 
2 1 40000 0 | 20: {LAma. TA MItCE....ccscocceseecesscess 6} | | Ruesia ...... ss eseeee 6 Gl OO 35006, 2) a.) /Alamillos,Limited ...... ib 2 4) 
eo a 11250 20 | 20 {Metropolitan Rail of Constan-' 100 | ... | «. /Moskow-Koursk ... ee coredens O BPC 60000) 1 | ,all Almada & Tirito Consol.’ . , | | 

5 || tinople, Limited ssc.) «+ | 100! 24. | oe \National Pisca to Yca............ 8 %} 23 70000/ 1 | (all | Silver Mixing,Limitea } * * {I 
5 \| 95000} 20 | ‘alt |Mexican, Limited ....... ee 13 | 100 | 29 [aoe 'Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mortgage 20000, 20 | 7 Australian . .... - 1 2 |] 8 | 26580) 20 jall |Namur&Liegeguay By the ¢) | OTD :one..ncseeconsnseseeeeeeesrse & %| 62 aera) 22} Cape Copper, Limited... 40° 42 || 
2 | 14f per annum... ss 1131 20 | 75 | | 20 |Northern of France s.scscccsese 3%} 14 | 21000) & | all Colorado fen ibleLode, t 18) ) 
S| || 40000; 20 | all} Do guaé % Pret) Governt. {| 25 | 20 ) 83 | 22k! Do (late Charleroi)... S8%| 15 | 972981 1 | Ait (Ebert nee b td) } 
is | i 590000!! 100 yee Nizam’s State Rail. (His High- 20 | 81 | par North of Spain Priority .. duthe lice aes n 10} | 27528 10 | all Eberhardt Aurora, Lim. S$ 9 | 
7 | ness the) 6 % Guaran. Scrip 103 3} 100... | ... |North-Western of Montevideo,L. :% OF sce 30000) 10 10 Flagstaff, Limited ......... se SR | 

|| || 2500} 10 : all Northern of 3. Ayres, Lim, ord. .... | 100 99 | par Orleans and Rowen ..seco-.seeseee 3 %| 25 25000; 2 | all (Fortuna, Limited ......... e Fil v ti |} 160006 10 | atl j Do guar. 7 % s..coscssccessorees. 10 | 100» |100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...6 %} 39 | 55000 2 | ali Frontino&BoliviaGid.L 1) 15 0 || 10 | 10) Do Deferred.seseccseneseereeeee) 84] 20 99 | 20 Paris,L.,&M. (Fusion Ancienne) 3 %| 138 | 27489) 10 9 (General Mining Ass.,L. 3¢ 4% 
wo ti ‘| 6723 Stic }100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock .......100 | 20 85 par| Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ......03 %| 23} | 98000) 14 13/0 /Kapunda, Limited.........) 18 a4 | 
7 I 112601 10 | al) eterwaninn Trunk Preference... ... } 100 85 100 Provincial Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 %| 85 20000; 6 | & |Last Chance Stiver Ming 
9 |] 47500} 20 all ;Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin)....... 3 | 100 6 |100 Recife & San Francisco .........6 %| + of Utah, Limited sw. 2 || 16 | 75000} 20 | 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar.5%| 164 {100 5 )100 | Do cec.ccsesscssecesseessseeseesersee 6 %| ove 16000) 3 | all |Linares, Limited wu 62 GE | 
i7 || 1 tk. 100 | Recife & San Francisco, Fay 67% 93} 20 90 | Par Royai Sardinian, Assen S Gl swe 165000) 2 | 3 (London & Californ’ ~ L, $ 27 15 || 20 | 20 Riga and Dunaburg.s..vsesee see, 178 | 20. 90 [PAF DOB sseccssstersverecccrces ten 64000; 6 | & |New Quebrada, Limited. 4 4% || 
13 || 0001 10 | 10 Royal Sardinian .ccscscesscscccees) 3 a | par | Royal Swedish ....cc..csccsse-coose 5 %| 69 50000; 4 all |Panulcitlo Copper, Lim., 1: lé || 
8 | 40000/ 10 10 Do Preference .++...-.sseeeeseeneee| 5 | 100 ove | eee Sagua La Grandesecccccccceee 7%! 87 10000, 20 | ail Petnas: Silver Lead ee | 
~~ \| Ball Royal Swediabcsccccccccsssnnveesee! $ | see | cco | coe [SAM PAULO, 187B.sorccccesssseesereee 6 %|L04 ee, 07} | ty $8000 4 | all | DOT % serveccsesee -| 3 | 100 30 | par |San Paulo & Riode Janeiro, guar. 6 % o7 100000, 2 | 1 (Fort Phillip, Limited... 3 5)! 
C74 | ' $1009! 20 all Sambre ard Meuse..... -\ 93 }100; 6 | par! Sinyrna and Cassaba, Limised - : % 44000 5 | all | Richmond Con. Ming, L. os St! 
07 20000: 10 , all | Do5} # Preference ............) 12 20 | 90 | 20 |South Austrian ......0...0000606 3% "t 218100 100 on [tiie Time, Limited, 5 % .e "ae ! 
27 || 1| 100000| 20 | al! ‘San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %... 303 | 20 | 98 |par} Do 1871 (Series X) .iscssseroree 3%] OF 30000) 10 | all (Russia Copper, Limited. 22 2% || 
16 || 2000000 Stk. ali. Dobk % Debenture Stock ....../112 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of France ..s.cc..ccccooe 3 %| 13% 120000 I ais [Section Austyalion, Lim. “2 | all 
06 |) 7 = 20 Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited ...| ... 20 | 99 | 20 |South Italian .s.secccceccesseveee 3% 8} 80000; i @.... BREW  srorsenrzeee overs o 
" ] pA | 20 Do7 % eae a — . ones 19 100 | 37 | par iSwedish Central, Lim., ist Mort. 5 % | 67 97500 2 all aed re ns u 9 
5 » | all |South Austrian &Upper Italian...| 7 | 100 | «| «| Do Scrip, all NR dsbenneacesons SET: oe Sa , e et ang 
07 | 134000 20 | all |Southern of France .occcccoccsees] 30 | 100 | ooo | eee |rambotf-Kozlot, guaranteed... sel 76 | 263000 Stk | 100 [St John del Key, i 250 300 '} 
05 || 16480} 10 | al! |'Swedish Central, Limited ......] ... SD. | GO) PAE | Fer OR iccinensctseseivsinctnieddiinicictene S S64 SB 15000; 4 | all |Sweetland Creek Gid., - a! 
127 45008], BO | 20. | Varmteccsrerscccccccscossnccecoceeerceee 3 2 ar| Do.... o) ¢ 43174 30 | «. jUnited Mexican, Lie ue, 3 “3 | \ 0 { Pe eeeeeeeee oy soeeee l¢ 12 | 27 Pp Ae reeeeerene seteee 6 70 | 3 1 | Vv “ Cc L 5 bd hy, | 

07 | 26767} Si: all | West Flandersncsomeceee| 7 | 20 | 94 | 20 |Westerm and North-Western of | alt tun Meukbeumentemees--% Hi 
7 | — 14000} 10 | all | Lo 54 % Preference ceecseceeree} 9 | | France spades cctoses)<s © %} 195 4 75000 1 an [Torx cs acme o 5 1 
17 I) anne —<——— — — : oe | } M { 3 || OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. ai 
07 || or ee Segoe: i err ae 

‘ 'Roge ene | | 3 } > : i} = I} Capital poerenue past Half-year. Dividend percent. | | oe Bae ee Miles || 
|| Expended | Work- Interest ame | Merchn-| ca yee re} penin || 

OL | Gros3 ing Ex- Rents, | Name of Railway. | Week |Passen-| dite, | pota) | Same akg Half-year. i} 
a ca Leased | Re. | benses, ne Ist half'2nd half Ist half a | —_ —— Receint week = ¢ ape prose il 

i j { Taxes, Prefer- | | | in parcels,| cattle ecelpts as™ 876 | | ; 

mal | | Lines, | ceipes. & Daty. ences. | 1875. | 1876. 1876. | | &. | a. | | 1876. | fee | 1877. 1876. | 1877. 1876, if 
™ | ee any cae Se | Pe 

6 || St Le Fe £ |£sd £8a £84 e" 2 ir ws oe ae £ | £ & £ £ | 4# | 
84 | 763054; 24187, 19108... | we | oer | ove | Belfastand County Down... Mar. 16 442) 530; (972/ $73) 22, 9105 9063 dat 4b | | 
2 | 1627069 | 93592! 61685 21620 3100 3150/3150 Belfast & Nortnern Counties 16. 1470 | 2212 | 3652 | 3566 | 27; 36317 37331 1364) 1369 | 
lid | 52309163 |1395698) 669304 463455 3 26 3126 | 3 2 6 *Caledomian.......o.coccoceeseerss 13| 13203 | 40354 | 53557 | 62720 | 72) 367358, 364733 7434) 739 | 
128 || 2016226 | 115986 63133 60690. 2 60 2100) 2150 Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexfd) 1G) we fe | | SN S| os lag 122 | 
7 4836475 | 231066 104370 79372) 3 50 3 560 8 OO (Furmess.....c.ccccccccccecssrooseess Is) ilog| 7461 8567 | B4hl | 81, 94184, 94055 1i6 | lvZ | 
126} | 918367t | 480295 960026 127173} 2 00 1176/2 00 \*Glasgow and South-Western, 17; oe | wee | 17588 | 15680 | 55, 120976 114272 317}, 3158 | | 

8 | 39763150 }1239363| 799055 657343! ... 0100, 2 (Great Easterit.cccccccoscsssesseeee, 18 19557 | 24180 | 43787 | 42753 | 57, 462590) 463133 Tea) 7644 | | 
1¢2 | 29289618 [1590434 604999 413806 215.0 3160 2 26 Great Northern ......-ccceseress 18 18166 | 35231 | S3447 | 61608 | 95) Ssvlz0 565394 555 | 623 
$2 GO73101 | 981632) 114118 59213, we =| 3 00 3 00 Great Northern (Ireland) ...... 16, 5139 | 5233 | 10872 | 10558 | 27; 109345 110191 338. | 338 | 
8% 3524234 | 136985! 65710 60939! 1100 1 00! 1100 ,*Great North of Scotland ... oo 17, 1670 | «3312 | 3982 | 4065 | 18, 32857, 1416 2708) 2708 | | 
| 24} 6312112 | 353510! 195268 30904 2 126° 2150 2150 GtSouthern &West en 9 5652 | 7i2s 12776 ) 208k) 27 A I I ee it 
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SHARP’S STOCK AND 
CIRCULAR. 
THE MARCH EDITION READY (12 PAGES). 

POST FREE. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

OUTLAY. 

The Safest, most Trustworthy, and Reliable Publication of the day is 

INVESTMENTS. | B®4%D and Co.'s soups. 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM = RESERVED PROVISIONS, and. 
YORK and GAME PIES, also. | 

SHARE INVESTMENT 

Water Works, Gas, Dock, Insurance, Bank, Mine, and Miscellaneous Shares; Foreign Loans, 
Bonds, &c.; Indian, American, and Colonial Stocks, &c.; also Market 

CAPITALISTS, EXECUTORS, SHAREHOLDERS, INVESTORS, TRUSTEES 

Should read the above Investment Circular. 

} 

} 

Prices and Dividend, &c. | 

It is a valuable and Safe Guide to Investors, 

GOULD SHARP & CO., STOCK BROKERS, 42 POULTRY, LONDON, E.C. 
(ESTABLISHED 1862.) 

BANKERS—LONDON AND WESTMINSTER, LOTHBURY, LONDON, E.C. 

1a Oo Aa TAR SOAP. 
(WRIGHT’S SAPO CARBONIS DETERGENS.) 

ANTISEPTIC, DETERGENT, DISINFECTANT. 

The most healthful, agreeable, and refreshing Toilet Soap in the world. By its daily use, freedom from infectious 
diseases is secured; the complexion improved; pimples, blotches, and roughness removed ; and 

the skin made clear, smooth, and lustrous. 

“ In our hands it has proved most effective in skin diseases.”—Lancer. 

“ Jt is the only true antiseptic soap.""—BritTISH MEDICAL JOURNAL. 

In TABLETS, 64 and 1s each, of all Chemists. 

W. V. WRIGHT and CO., Southwark street, London. 

OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS UNDER FANCIFUL NAMES CAUTION.—BEWARE 

Ty _ 

ILVERED PLATE GLASS 
for LOOKIN 4+ GLASSES, with or without frames 

Silvered by new pr cess with pure Silver, not liable to | 
injury from dam, , heat, or handling. Unequalled in ; 
brilliancy, Sauwples, tariffs, and estimates on applica- 
tion. 
THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited), 

OLISHED PLATE GLASS.— | 

’ 

Architects, Builders, and the Trade supplied with 

THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited), 
10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane. London, 

“ act Dace 6h oft 
( VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ | 

CANAL.—Under contract for the conveyance of 

and Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Steam | 
Navigation Company despatch their Steamers from | 

| above at lowest current rate and ot the best quality, 

| the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 

Southampton, vid the Suez Canal, every Thursday, from | 
|| Venice every Friday. and trom Brindisi, with the Over- 
| land Mails, every Monday.—Oftices, 122 Leadenhall | 
street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

y 7 ~ } 
An. ( VERLAND ROUTE | 
Mi 2 vida MARSEILLES.— MESSA- 
ss = GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 

—97 Cannon street. — French Mail 
Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Canal, on the fol- 
lowing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails | 

j and passengers) :— 

1} ANADYR. ....... July 5 
TIGRE............. — 19 
AMAZONE ...,..Aug 

> 

r 

| Aten, Galle, Singapore, | 
2 . fatavia, Saigon, g | ‘et For 4 Batavia, Saigon, Hong 

i TT Mi wiicttivdepmeie’ -- } Kong, Shanghai, and 
'} TRAOUADDY.. — = | Yokohama. 

HOOGLY......... Sept. 13 L 
The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th | 

August, connect at Aden with the Steamers tor Keunion 

| 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August. 
and 13th September, at Galle with the Steamers tor 
Pondicherry, Madras, and Calcutta. 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon, 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly Steamers to Alexandria, con- 

nect at Alexandria with the English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, rates of freight, and information, apply 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, $7 Cannon 
street, E.C.; also, for passenger and parcel business 
only at the SUB-AGENCY, 51 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

| = = 
AUMGARTEN’S — INVIGORA- 

TIVE NERVINE ESSENCE. 
A most powerful nutritive cordial, which restores to 

their normal condition ali the secretions on the integrity 
of which perfect health depends. 

REPORT BY DR HASSALL. 
“ Having analysed the preparation to which Messrs 

Baumgarten and Coe. have given the name of * Invigor- 
ating Nervine Essence,’ lam of opinion that it is a com 
bination well calculated, from its containing, among 
other ingredients, PEPSINE and PHOSPHATE of 
SODA, to prove MOST SERVICEABLE to the 
— the NERVOUS, and the DYSPEP- 

Price &s per bottle, or four quantities in one, 22s. 
Carriage free on receipt of remittance. 

Sole Agents, BRANT aud CO, 283 Strand, 
London ,W.C, ” 

~_-_- 

4 PO 

| ling Table Waters."—Sanrtaky RECORD 

AP 

) 

Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibition of 

{ . | brandy, may be had direct from Belfast, 

LLINARIS.— 
NATURAL MINERAL WATER. 

> best of Spark- “The Cheapest and incomparahbiy t 

Prices in Lendon 

26s per 50 quarts, 42s per 100 pints, botiles included, 
and allowed for. 

OLLINARIS COMPANY (Limited), 

19 Regent street, London, S.W. 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 

AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS, 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their latest 
improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the che»pest safe-cuards against fire ani the modern 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used, 
In quantities, at wholesale pri Milmrs Phoenix 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 
plete in the world. epots: Liverpool, Manchester, 
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull: London depot, 47a Moorgate 

street, City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free 
'y post. 

23 
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ILLE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST. 

the International 

1865, Paris 

the House of 

- finest French 

in butts, hogs- 

heads, quarter-casks, and cases.— Quotations on applica- 
tion to Messrs Dunville and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, 
Belfast ; or at their Lonicn Offices, 4 Beau! ort buildings, 
Strand, W.C. 

- T ~ T “Tr 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
KINAHAN & CO. finding that, throngh the 

recommendation of the Medical Profession, the demand 
for their CELEBRATED OLD LL WHISKY for 
purely medicinal purposes is very great, submit with 
pleasure the following ANALYSIS by Dr Hassell. 

Of same quality as that supplie 1 to 

Exhibition of 1867, and now regu! 

Lords, the quality of which is ey 

“ { have very carefully and fully analysed samples of 
this well-known and popular Whisky. The samples 
were soft and mellow to the taste, aromatic and ethereal 
to the smell—The Whisky must be pronounced to be 
pure, well-natured, and of very excellent quality. The 
Medical Profession may feel full confidence in the 
purity and quality of this Whisky.’ 20 Gt. Titchfield 
street, Oxford street, London. 

DINNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA. 

The Medical Protesston for over thirty years 

have approved of this pure solution as the best 

remedy for ACIDITY of the STOMACH, HEART- 

BURN, HEADACHE, GOUT, and INDIGES- 

TION; and as the safest aperient for delicate 

constitutions, ladies, children, and infants. 

DINNEFORD & Co., 

172 New Bond street, Londor, and all Chemists. 

Se eee a ~ ce aie . 

MMM 

ESSENCE of BEEF, B 

| GPECIALTIES for 
{t contains Safe Investments in English and Foreign Railways, Preference, and Debenture Stocks, Telegraph: ' 

EEF TEA | 

TURTLE SOUP, and other 

INVALIDS. || 

CAUTION: BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

So_tz ADDRESS :— 

11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 
MAYFAIR, W. 

[t# BIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT. 

Finest Meat-flavouring Stock for Soups, Made- 
Dishes, and Sauces. Caution.—Genuine ONLY |! 
with fa: simile of Baron Liebig’s signature acro 
Label. e 

THE COAL-TAR PILL- 
WRIGHT’S PILULA CARBONIS DETERGENS, 

disinfecting, purifying, aperient, the only pill extant 
possessing these threefold properties, A boon toe 
class. In boxes, 13$dand Ys 9deach, of all chemists. — 
W. V. Wright and Co., 50 Southwark street, Sole Pro- 
rietors. 

\ THAT IS YOUR CREST AND 
MOTTO? By sending Name and County, with 

3s 6d, a plain drawing will be sent; if painted in 
heraldte colours, 7s. Pedigrees traced. The Arms of 
Man and Wife blended. The proper colours for Ser- 
vants’ Livery, what buttons to be used, and how the 
carriage should be painted, according to Heraldic Rules. 
Cuileton’s “© Book of Family Crests and Mottos,” 4,000 
Engravinzs printed in colours, £10 10s; “‘The Mamaal 
of Heralory,” 4,000 Engravings, 3s 6d, post free, by 
T. CULLETON, Genealogist, 25 Cranbourn street 
(corner of St Martin’s lane), W.C. The Heraldic 
Library open from 10 to 4. 

in A 

EAL ENGRAVINGS BY 
CULLETON.—Crest engraved on Seals, Rings, 

Book-plates, and Steel Dies for stamping paper, price 
7s 6d. Livery-Button Dies, £2 2s. Crests engraved on 
silver spoons and family plate, 5s per dozen articies. A 
neat Desk Seal, with Engraved Crest, 12s 6d. Regis- 
tered letter, 6d extra—T. CULLETON, Engraver to 
the Queen and Royal Family, 25 Cranbourn street 
(corner of St Martin’s lane). 

? ‘ 

ULLETON’S GUINEA BOX OF 
/ STATIONERY contains a ream of the very best 

Paper and 500 Envelopes, all beautifully stamped with 
Crest and Motto, Monogram, or Address, and the Steel 
Die engraved tree of charge—T. CULLETON, Die- 
sinker te the Board of Trade, 25 Cranbourn street 
(corner of St Martin’s lane). 

. T wn YY ‘ Ty 

CIGNET RINGS BY CULLETON, 
KJ oll 18-carat, Hall-marked. The most elegant pat- 
terns in London. 2,000 to select from :—£2 28, £3 3s, 
£4 4s, £6 6s, £6 16s; very massive, £10 10s; heavy 
knuckledusters, £1616s. Send size of finger by fitting 
a piece of thread, and mention the priced ring required. 
Arms, Crest, or Monogram engraved on the rings.— 
T. CULLETON, Seal Engraver, 25 Cranbourn street 
(corner of St Martin's lane), W.C, 

ULLETON’S PLATES FOR 
MARKING LINEN require no preparation, and are 

easily used. Initial Plate, 1s; Name Plate, 2s 6d; Set 
of Moveable Numbers, 2s 6d; Crest or Monogram Plate, 
3s; with directions, post free for cash or stamps, by T. 
CULLETON, 25 Cranbourn street (corner of St Martin's 
lane), W.C. | 

‘ ‘ 

TISITING CARDS BY 
CULLETON.—Fifty best quality, 2s 6d, free, 

including the engraving of copper plate. edding 
Cards, fitty each fifty embossed Envelopes, with maiden 
name, 13s 6d. Memorial Cards printed and Hatch- 
ments painted on the shortest netice.—T. CULLETON. 
Seal Engraver, 25 Cranbourn street (corner of St Mar- 
tin's lane), W.C. 

ALL PROGRAMMES BY 
CULLETON.—All the newest designs in Ball 

Programmes and Menu Cartes tor the season. bell, 
Dinner, Breakfast, and Weading Invitation Cards and 
Notes of every description, printed in geld, silver, and 
colour, and beautifully stamped with arms, crest, 0 
monogram. Silk banners painted, Illuminated Velluws 
for Presentations, Votes of Thanks, &c. Paintings 02 
Berlin Paper for Neeclework.—T. CULLETON, En- 
graver to the Queen and all the Royal Family, 26 Cran- 
bourn street (corner of St Martin's lane), wee. 

SOLD GOLD SEALS: 
engraved with crest, £1 ls, £22s, £3 33, £4 45, 

£5 5s, £6 6s and £7 7s.—T. CULLETON, 25 Cranbourn 
street, London, W.C. Post Office Orders payable a! 
Cranbourn street. 
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Fifty £10 shares, in a small and particularly 
sound Limited Company, working in the South of 
England, to be SOLD at their fair premium value, to 
enable advertiser to take up his pro rata proportion of 
“nal issue.—Address Z. A., 101 Queen Victoria street, 

— 7 sents 
GENTLEMAN, WITH 14 

vears’ experience in the wool trade, well acquainted 
with the London, Liverpool, and Continental markets, 

,| and knowing most of the foreign buyers, wishes to join a 
!, merehant or broker in the same trade.—Address H., 
_|Meesrs Goedecker and Moll, 60 St James’s street, 
| London, 8 W. | 
| '4 GENTLEMAN, WITH LARGE 

ee INVESTMENT.— 

oe and comprehensive experience, and whose intimate 

practical knowledve of Banking extends over 20 years, 
is open toa PROPOSAL from a Joint Stock or Private 

| Bank, with the view of placing his services at the dis- 
| posal of an Institution of the kind. Negotiations with 
| @ West ot Engl-nd Banking firm would be gladly enter- 

{| tained, and the Advertiser would be prepared to invest 

£10,000 to £15,000.—For further particulars apply to 

| | Edw. H. Houlditch, Solicitor, the Close, Exeter. 

Bank, a resident HEAD CLERK, between the 
ages of 30 and 40 years.—Apply by letter, with references 
and full particu’ars as to qualification, age, &c., and 
| stating salary required, to M. M. M., care of Messrs 

Wate, A, COUNTRY 
Dawson aud Sons, i2] Cannon street, London, E.C, 

PARTNERSHIP—RIVER 
P LATE.—WANTED, a PARTNER, with from 

£8,000 to £10,000, to join two others in carrying on an 
oid-established dry goods business. Would not be 
reauired to go abroan, but chirfly to manage the fi an- 
cial part of the business on this side—Communica- 
tions to be addressed to Beta, No. 20, Reform Club, 
Manchester. 

G | oo Aa ee | 
Inthe Preface to the Student’s ELEMENTS of 

GEOLOGY, by Sir Cuaries LyEtt, price 9s, he says :— 
“As it is impossible to enable the reader to recognise 
rocks and minerals at sight by aid of verbal dese ip- 
tions or figures, he will do well to obtain a well-arranged 
collection of specimens, such as may be procured from 
Mr TENNANT (149 Strand), Teacher of Mineralogy at 
King’s College, London.” These collections are sup- 
plicd on the following terms in plain mahogany 
cabinets :— a 
100 specimens, in cakinet, with three trays... 2 2 0 
200 specin ens, in cabinet, with five trays...... 6 5 O 
300 specimens, in cabin-t, with nine drawers 10 10 0 
400 specimen-, in cabinet, with thirteen 

CROTON ~ ici srevevenivetnscsssncnacess Sbdnnanesoee 21 ¢ O 
More extensive collections at 50 to 5,000 guineas each. 

SALES OF ESTATES, &c. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

APER MILL FOR SALE, IN | 

thorough working order, and capable of producing 
Sixteen Tons wee! ly from Esparto. The Mill is well 
constructed, and situate 1} miles froma station with 

| siding on the Great Western Railway. Cheap rates 
| for fuel and raw material, Water-power could be 
| much ext. nded with small ontlay. The production of. 
| the Mill is well known to the trade, and tee works will 
| be sold as a going concern.—Further particulars on 

application to G. and J. A, Noble, George yard, Lom- 
bard street, London, E.C. 

Tuticorin, in the Presidency of Madra:.—Vaiuable 
Freehold Cotton Pressing and Coffee Curing Estab- 

shments, the properties of the late Alexander Crowe, 

Esq.,the businesses of which have been carried on 

| for several years past by Messrs A. and R. Crowe and 
| Co, The cotton premises comprise managers bunga- 

| low, with verandahs in front and rear, a three-storied 

| godown, coach-honse, stabling for six horses, press 

| bouse with two seam presses (Hodgart’s patent), 

| cleaning godown, engincer’s office, engine roo», 

boiler room, eight substantial gotowns, capable of 
ttowing 15,000 bales of ¢ tton, coal shed suificient to 

hold 200 tons, and two sheds for examining cotton. 

The machinery is nesrly new and available for 
immediate use. The coffee premises comprise a good 
bungalow with verandah, peelirg godown, packing 

codown, barbecue, seven spacious godowns, garbling 

shed, store godown, and printing room, I he whole 

of the buildings are substantially built, and in good 

order. ‘The properties form a square of rather more 

than six acres, fronting the sea and Beach road on the 

east, adjoining the South Indian Railway Terminus 

onthe north, and the main road to cotton districts 

on the south. Also two cargo boats of about 12 tons 

cach, with fittings complete, which have been used for 

| 

| 

| the above cotton business. 

WE y Tr CY 

\ ESSRS NORTON, — TRIST. 
4 WA'NEY, and CO., are instructed to offer for 

SALE, at the Auction Mart, London, on WEDNESDAY, 

April 26, at TWO o'clock precisely, in three lots, the 

above valnable PROPEXTIES, by direction of the 

Trostee of the estate of Alexander Crowe and Co., 

of London, and A. and R. Crowe and Co.. of Colombo 

and Tuticorin. Particulars may be had of John Weise, 

Esq., Trustee, 16 Tokenhouse yard, London: G. 8. Mor- 

timer, Esq., of the Tuticorin Cotton Pressing Company, 

Tuticorin; E. H. Skrine, Esq..of Messrs Darley. Butler, 

and Co., Tuticorin; the Manager of the Chartered Mer- 

cantile Bank of India, London, and China, Colombo ; 

W. W. Mitchell, Esq., of Darley, Butler, and Ca., Co- 

lomo; of Messrs Clarke’, Rawlins, and Clarke, Solici- 

tors, No. 66 Gresham House, Old Broad street, London ; 

Messrs Collyer, Bristow, Withers, and Russell, 4 Bed- 
ford row; and of the Auctione rs, 62 Old Broad st: eet, 
London. 

ene ERENRE ee, —_—_——— 

SALES OF ESTATES, &c. 

O BE SOLD, BY PUBLIC 
Tender, pursuant to an Order of the High Court 

‘f Justice, Chancery Division, made in the matter 
the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. and in the matt f 
the Bry: mawr Cos] and Tron Company (Limited), «it! 
the approbation of his Lordship the Vice-Chane 1 
Charles Hall (the date for sending in the tenders wi} 
shortly be advertised), the vainahle MINING o:4 
MINERAL PROPERTIES ESTATE and EFFECTS. 
helonging to the Brynmawr Coal and Iron Comper: 
(Limited). The properties consist of the Tillery ond 
Milfrain Collieries, Iron and Tinplate Works, Li: 
stone Quarry, and Frechold &state and Houses. T 
Tillery Collieries are situate at Abertill ry, on 
Monmouthshire Railway, 17} miles from Newport a 
33 miles from Cardiff. The property is leysehold, 
contains about 500 acres of unworke coil. Tl 
winding and pumping pits, with «ficient en 
winding and pumping machinery. The accoe most 
comprises stabling, smiths’, carpenters’, and saddlers 
shops. There is an incline for taking away rubbish, 
worked by a 12-inch engine, and 24 ovens for coking 
small coals. There is also a level driv n upon the 
Red Ash-house coal seam. The Milfrain Collie 
is situate on the Brynmawr and Blaenavon Branc] 
of the London and North-Western Railway. and 
is distant 22} miles from Newport, and 28 miles 
from Cardiff. This property, the area of which is 
about 240 acres, is leased from the Blienavon Comp? 
and is estimated to contain about 1.£00,000 tons 
unworked coal. The workings are drained by the 
Blaenavon Pits at an annual cost of £52. and 
expense of pumping is thus saved. There are 2) ¢ ke 
ovens, and an apparatus for washing small cost for 
coking purposes, The principal portion of the two 
collieries 18 he!d on leases, of Which 34 years are Unex- 
pired. The dead rents amount to about © 3.410 per 
annum, which are redeemable in royalties averaging 
7d per ton. The Freehold Estates comprise :—Ist. The 
Cwm and Gelly Craig Estates, adj:eent to the Tillery 
Colliery, containing 247 acres. The minerals under 
these valuable properties are intact. A large number 
of houses are already built, and others are m course of 
erection, estimated to produce 2 surface rmvenue of 
£640 per annum. 2. The Clydach Property. contain- 
ing 40 acres, upon which the iron works are 

built. 3. The Penyddfyddlwyn Property, containing 47 
acres, principally farm land. On these two properties 
there are a large number of cottages, stablirg for 25 
horses, and shoeing and saddiers’ shops, & . The iron- 
works are built on freehold land, and are situste on the 
London and North-Western Railway, about five miles 
from Abergavenny, and they po-sess a!so canal commu- 
nications with Newport. The works comprise forze 
and mill, 14 pudding and four balling turnaces, mill 
train, fitting, and roll-turning shops, foundry. smiths 
and carpenters’ shops, wit» all nec ssary plent a 
equipment. The machinery is driven by water an 
auxiliary steam power. The tin-: late works are 
situate on leasehold land, seven years of the lease 
being unexpired. The approoches, however, on bot! 
sides are in the hands of the Company. and it is antici- 
pated that there will be no difficulty in obtaining a 
renewal. The works comp: ise cight puddling and two 
balling furnaces, bar mili, s:exm-hammer,two plate mills, 
and the machinery here is also driven ty water and 
sieam power. ‘I here are stables, fitting an pattern shops, 
sheds for stores, &c., all compl te and in efficient work- 
ing order. The Limestone Querry is situated on the 
London an! North-Western Railway, near the Iron- 
works. The works are all in worsing order, and the 
collieries will be sold asa going concern. The working 
plans of the colliery, a surface pian of the estate. 
together with the property and the mines, may be in 
spected upon previous written application to Basil 
Jayne, Esq., Gilwern, near Abergavenny; and further 
particulars may be ootained uj; on application at t 
offices of the Liquidators, 9 King’s Arms yard, Moor- 
gate ;+treet, London, E.C.; and Messrs Tillear!, 
Godden, ani Holme, 34 (ld Jewry, London, E.C., their 
Solicitors; Mesrs Gabhb ant Walford, Solicitors 
Abergavenny ; Messrs ling an! Du Cane, Solicitors, 
1 Gray’s inn square. Tondon, W.C.; and Messrs 
George Davis, Morgan, and Co., Solicitors, 63 Colema: 
street, London, E.C. 

Tw ’ ‘ m » AT 7 ’ . NIFICATION OF THE 
EGYPTIAN DEBT. 

The CONVERSION of the LOANS of 1862, 1868, ana 

1873, having now reached the point that out of 
£414,265.220 only £4,564.460 remain to be converted. it 

is considered due to those who have left a portion of 

their Bonds in deposit, to proceed to as early a distri- 

bution as practicable of such Preference Stock as 

remains over from certain holders, having already con- 

verted without electing to take their proportion of it. 

The COMPTOJR DESCOMPTE therefore give notice 

that the 10th April has been fixed as the day on which 

an account will be taken of the amount of Preference 

Stock thus remaining available, and a pro rata allot- 

ment will take place as soon as possible afterwards. For 

those holders who have not yet converted their 1362, 

1868, and 1873 Stock, the'proportion of Preference 

Stock to which they are entitled, that is to say 38°40 per 

cent., will be reserved. 

Though the amount of stock of the old Loans not yet 
presented for conversion is very small, some time will 
certainly elapse before the whole is presented, and before 
it can be ascertained what further amount of 5 per 
cent. Preference Stock remains over to be divided pro 
rata, in the same manner as the surplus existing on the 
10th April. 

The Comptoir @Escompte consider it their duty to 
give this notice t» Bondholders who have deposited, as 
above stated, a portion of their stock, in order that they 
ray make their choice whether to accept as a final 
settlement such proportion of the surplus as shall be 
due to them on the Accounts made up to the i0th April, 
or whether to continue th: ir deposit in view of a nual 
distribution, as mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 

| 

| 
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VORTH BRITISH 
1 MERCANTILE INSURANCE 

incorporated 

AND 
COMPANY. 

by Roval Charter and Acts of 

347 | 

Parliament. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Policies should he renewed within 12 a fy he | 
seth instant. Receipts may be had of the various |‘ 
Axzencies and Branches, and at the Hess Office, ] 

London: 61 Threadneedle street, E i 
-- West-end Office, 8 Waterloo place, S.W. | 

March, 1877. 

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON 
AND GLOBF INSURANCE COMPANY. 

FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIBS. 
1 Dale Street, Liverpool; Cornhil!, London. 

Under the new series of Life Policies. the Assured a> 
entitled to Four-fifths of the Prositsef the Partictpa- 

g class, 
Non-Bonus Policies st moderate rates. 
Fire Insurances upon equitable terrms. 
Por the Prospectus and last Report of the Directors, 

apply as above, or to any of the Agents of 
pany. 

Fire Rerewal Premiums falling Ine a 

the Com- 

wal Premiy Lady-day 
nould be paid within fifteen days theretr 

} 

i 

\ ORWICH UNION FIRE 
- INSURANCE SOCIETY. 

_ The Rates of this Society are the came as other 
Offices, whilst Periodical Returns have bee 
persons insured by participating p< 
£ 492,055. 

This Office is distinguished by its liberality and 
promptness in the settlement cf claims, £3,207,288 
having been paid to insurers for losses by fire { 

In proof of the public confidence in the principles and | 
conduct of this establishment, it wil! suftice to state | 
tuat Che total business exceeds £125,000.000 

C. E. BIGNOLD, Secretary. | 
(lead Office — Surrey street, Norwich. } 

London Office—50 Fleet streat. E.c. 
March 26th, 1877. 

made to | 

ues amounting to | 

(CLERK AL, MEDICAL. AND! 
/ GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 

13 St James's square, London, S.W. 
Crty BrancH—Mansion House toi dir E.C. ee: 

CHairnMay. } 
Right Hon. John Robert Mowbray, M.P. D.C.L, if 

TENIH BONUS MEETING, 1877. | 
The Report presented at a Meeting held on the 4th | 

Jivuary last, showed, 
1. AS TO THR PROGRESS OF THE Socrery, w 

that the growth and prosperity of the Society during ir 
the period, of which it gave nunierous details, had been [¥ 
everywhere manifest : 

2. As TO THE FINANCIAL Position OF THE SocrETy. 
£ s d 

That the Assurance Fund at the 
date of Valuation was ....... 2,118,457 10 2 | 

Avi the calculated Liability at the 
STD GIO hie canccrencnta van nedetines 1,760,516 13 10 | | 

Thus leaving a Surplus of 357.940 16 4 | 

aid that, after setting aside the Pérmancnt Reserve i} 
Fund of £50,000, and the fractional amotint of ! | 
£7,940 16s 4d, there remained tr division the sum of 
£300,000, which was larger by £3 ) then on any || 
previous cecasion: | 

3. AS TO THE RESULTS OF THE I)IVISION, } 
thet the sum which fell to the Assured’ wou!d. produce |} 
versionary additi ns to the Assura‘crs, a nting in |] 
re aegregate to £357,014, varying : dividnal cases 

from 35 to 91 per cent. and averaying over 50 per 
cent. on toe Premiums received in the Quinquennium : | 
ang fhat the Cash Bonus, which, being the present | | 
money value of the Reversionary Bouse, was the true 
measure ot the allotment, averaged 30 “er cent. on the 

+ payments, as compared with 29 y+: t. im 1872, 
t shest previous percentage : 

4. As TO THE Basis oF VaLratioy. 
tha® the Institute of Actuaries’ new Hw. Healthy 
Males Table, based on the experience of 20 of the lu gest 

z'ish and Scotch Offices, with net premiums and 3 

per cent. interest, had been used in the Investiration: 
and that the severity of the new ist \ ne the 'f 
strength and elasticity of the +» t e alike } 
3)0 by the fact that the Re-erve ‘ «i was | 

greater by £84,611 than that i ve been 
2ded by the Carlisle Table. 

The Next Division of Profits take place in || 
January, 1882, and Persons who effe.* New Policies 
before the end of June next, will t« tled at that 
Division to one year’s additional share of Profits ever | 
later Kutrants. i 

The Report above-mentioned, a detacted a count of 

the proceedings of the Bonus meeting, the ret 
to the Board of Trade, and every ini«r sation 
obtained at either of the Societys © * ces, or 
of its Agents. 

GEORGE CUTCLIFFE, Actuary and Secretary. 

|[OLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND | 

‘ 
i 

YILLS.—Premature decline—The onwary and 

urns made 
can he 

rom apy 

thoughtless may save themselves a sex of troubles in 
the future and effectually stave of the calamitous 
rescita of neglected health, by an e€arly recourse to 

these excellent curatives. Al] blotches, from whatever 
cause arising, all enlargements of the giancs. wrerever 
situated, irritating sores and debiitating discharges, 
ma. be safely and certainly cured by employing Hollo- 
way’s ointment and pills, in accordance with instrue- 
tions wrapped round each pot andi box. No timidity 
need deter the weakest from applying these restoratives. 
No reserve should stand in the way of -««king renewed | 

health through these means, because an a’tentive « ndy 
of the “ directions for use,” are the 80 € ne-essary guides 
to soundness. 
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ANK of NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Established in 1817. 

Loxpow Orrice—64 Old Broad street. 

eevee £1,900,000 
420,000 

Grants Letters of Credits and Bills upon the branches 
in the Australian and New Zealand Colonies, and pur- 
chases or forwards Bills for Collection. 

JOHN CURRIE, Secretary. 

Capita! 
Reserve fund cccccs......+. 

Preeti tr it tr terre 

waeeeeweee 

TH —& COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

Incorporated by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. 

Capital, £2,000,900 ; Subscribed Capital, £825,165 ; Paid- 
up, £326,000: Reserve Fund, £7,500. 

Number of Proprietors, 2,457. 

Lonpon OFrick—No, 13 Moorgate street, E.C, 

DRAFTS issved on the Branches in the principal 
Towns and other places in New Zealand, Bills nego- 
tiated and collected, and other Banking business trans- 
acted with the Colony. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest, which may be learned on application. 
Wa. YOUNG, p.o Manager. 

13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

TL . 
| THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 

Estanutsaep tN 1833.—Caprtat, £1,000,000. 
Hxap Orsicx—Nicholas lane, Lombard street. London 
Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay. Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
Curnext Accounts are kept at the Head Office on the 

terms customary with London Bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fill below 
L109. 

Derosrts received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz. :— 

At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ 
notice of withdrawal. 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on 
terms to be agreed upon. 

Bris issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or seut for collection. 

SALES AND Purcnases effected in British and Foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, and the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND, Limited. 

lacorporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 and 1847, 
and the New Zealand Act 1, 1873. 

Heap Oxvice—37 Lombard street, London, E.C, 
Capital, £2,000.000. 

First Issue, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £350,000. 

a ee 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

PANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
{ncorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lec'ed. Money received on deposit. For terms, apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

YIFTY-SEVENTH REPORT OF THE 
@-. ‘ T U7 Tot 

OMMERCIAL BANKING 
) COMPANY OF SYDNEY, 

Presented to the Shareholders at a General Meeting, 
held at the Banking House, George street, Sydney, on 
Friday, the 19th January, 1877. 

The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the 
Shareholders the position of the Bank on the 30il 
December last. 

After deducting rebate on current bills, reducing 
premises account, making ample provision for bad 
and doubtful 
bonus of 10 per cent. on tueir salaries, the profits for 
the half-year amount t0......  ....00---ss000 £33,671 15 2 

Add undivided balance from last 
ROIS TORE  cencncdenvesess aamievennnenes seen 20-5] 

£97,623 15 1 
which the Directors appropriate thus :— 
To payment of a dividend 

for the half-year at the 
rate of 25 per cent, per 
annum ooo £893,500 0 O 

To iocrease of reserve fund 26,000 0 U 
To undisided balance 10,123 15 1 

97.623 15 1 

The Reserve Fund now stands at £100,000, an amount 
equal to eighty per cent. on the paid-up capital. 

During the half-year Branches have been opened at 
Barraba, Lithgow, Molong, ani Quirindi in this Colony. 

The Directors since the last Meeting have established 
within the Bank an Officers’ Fidelity Guarantee Fund. 

The dividend is now payable. 
R, JONES, Chairman, 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS. 
Dr. z s d 

To capital ..0....<s0s ee... £500,000 0 0 
To reserve 376,000 0 O 

$75,000 0 0 
To notes in circulation ... esesee...c08 330,000 G Y 
To bills in circulation ..cc.cccccscsseces:-+.00 5,166 10 10 
To deposits and other liavilities ......... 4,191,948 919 
To prefit and loss account ....... covcs.-veee 110,267 5 3 

5,267,561 5 11 
Cr. £ s d 

By coin and bullion in hand 747,008 18 2 
By Government securities 291,704 7 lo 
Ly notes and bills of other banks ...... 22,041 8 7 
Ly bills discounted, and all debts due 

to the bank (including cash balances) 4,425,116 11 4 
By bank premises, furniture, &€.......... 82,000 0 0 

5,567.867 5 11 

Prorit ANv Loss Account. 

Aenea Peterereeres 

debts, and granting to the officers a 

[ March 24, 1877. 

BANK OF CALIFORNTA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are prepared 

to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California, San 
Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained at 
their Office. 

Threadneedle street, 1875. 

HE ALLIANCE BANK 
(Limited), Bartholomew lane, London. 

Capital, £2,000,000, divided into 80,000 shares of £25 
each, £10 paid. 

Paid-up Capital, £509,000. Reserve Fund. £200,000, 
CrarmMan—MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq, 
Deposits of £10 and upwards received on current 

terms, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed upon. 
Every facility affurded for the transmission of money 

between London, Liverpool, Manchester, and Scotland, 
and for the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &e. 

Cireular Notes and Letters of Credit issued, and 
every other description of banking business transacted, 

R. 0. YEATS, Manager, 
Bartholomew lane, B.C. 

THE LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860, 
Paid-up capital, £400,000. 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth. Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D'Uroan (Natal), 

Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on the above- 
named branches. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

lnterest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court," 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary, 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London E.C. 

HE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited), 

(Bankers to the Government of the Cape of Good Hope). 
Heap Orrice. 

10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, B.C. 
Subscribed capital, £2,400,000. — Paid-uo capital, 

£600,000. Reserve fund, £150,000. 
This Bank grants Drafts on the principal towns in 

the Cape Colony, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields), 
and Natal, and transacts every description of Banking 
Business connected with South Africa, on the most 
favourable terms. 

Interest allowed on deorsits at the rate of 4} per cent. 
for one year certain, and 5 per cent. per annum for two 
years and longer. 

R. STEWART, Chie? Manager. 

HE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paia-up, £750,000, 

a TT TT 

———— 

TT 
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: Directors, . Dr £ a . oe a tt a as 
, ee Chairman—CHARLES MAGNITAC, Esa. ae ent bil ae 5. FFICES— adenhali street, E.C, 

- Deputy-Chairman—DUDLEY ROBENT SMITH, Ese, | To gividend axcoum for payueut cra ee? 2 
¥ =: Col. Sir Thos.Gore Browne, | William Smellie Grahame. dividend for pa-t half-ye r, at the This Bank conducts banking business of every | a6 K CMG. sq. sate of 86 pet a a ey ad 62.500 0 0 description with the Australian Colonies upon current 

| * 4 “ Sir Chas. Clifford. Edward Brodie Hoare, ai a... 25,006 0 0 terms, Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection 
| - | Alexander Grant Dallas, | John Morrison, Esq. To balance of undivided profit carried and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches + > | Esq. to next half-year . ; 10,182 15 1 in Victoria, South Australia,and Western Australia, 
| fr e . a seen. reer ear ereenern Peeres — = Agencies - New Sonth Wales and Queens- 

= . Bank of England: Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, and Co, 110267 5 3) “3° -M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 4 » é 1 ; ap : asinine SS a = he Royal Bank of Scotland. Cr. & s d 
i > hy aes undivided from iast half- mek teak 1A RTERED ME RCAN TILE 
> ie — ~ BO ¢ r Mg  oeeneeenees sete eee eeeeeeeeees sunken tivhekatiinats 3.951 15 J SANK IN > N N ’ 

= &. 4 ; The Directors receive deposits of £50 and upwards By profit for half-year ended Decemb r BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, AND CHINA, 
a 2S i» for periods of One, Two, and Three years at a fixed rate '3u, 1876 on 21K Incorporated by Royal Charter. 2 . 2 of 6 per cent. per annum, grant drafts on the Brancies tee RTD necsccsstesocincns seneebenhaveh whiner ae 96,515 5 4 ie jaca lant : ) 

. Be throughout New Zeuland, negotiate and collect bills, a EAD OFricr—65 Old Broa street, London, E.C. 
& f« § act as agents for constituents, opening current accounts i. eo 110.267 5.3 Brancurs anv Sup-Brancues. 
5 < for their convenience, undertake the purchase, sale, and ce a _#  & G | In INDTA.....e00008...000.-. Bombay, Caleutta, Madras. 
Soe custody of securities, and the collection of interest 1876.—Dec. 30—To balange .......... vee £0,000 0 0 CEYLON .......06......... Colombo, K indy, Galle, Matale. 
x , or dividends thereon, and conduct every description of 900.000 : STRAITS SETTLEMENTS Singapore, Penang. 
* 3° wanking business between London and the Colony. Cr ay o v : v JAVA .. Batavia, Sourabaya. 

W. J. STEELE, Manager. - sa CHINA 

37 Lombard street. London. 

ONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,900,000 dollars. All paid up. 
teserve Fund, 500,000 dollars. 

Court or Dirgcrons AND Heap Orricge In Hong Kona. 

Lonpov CoMMITTER. 
AYbert Deacon, Esq. of Messrs E. and A. Deacon, 
B: F. Duncanson, Esq.,of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co 
A. 4M. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Sarrey. 
ManaGer—Darid McLean, 31 Lombard street, E.C 

Bankens—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Korg. Hankow. Saigon. 
Shanghai Yokohama, Singapore. 
Foochow. Hiogo. Bombay. 
Niagpe. Manila. Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and nezot'ate or 
{eallect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; als» 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period o: deposit. 
The Corporation issues Letters of Credii, negotia le 

in the principal cities of Europe, Asia, and America, for 
the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience 0 
constituents returning fiom China, Japan, and India. 

They aiso undertake the Agency of constituents cons 
neeted with tle East, and receive for safe cu-tody Indian 
aud other Government Securities, drawing Interest and 

1876. June 30—By balance ............... 
1876. Dec. 3u—By transfer trom protic 

and loss account 

375,00 0 0 

steeseseesces-serseece §=90,000 0 O 

400,000 0 0 
T. A. DIBBS, Manager. 

Sydney, 17th January. 1877. 
We hereby certify that we Lave examined the securi- 

ties, compared tre balances, and counted the coin in 
the Commercial Bank, as un the 30th December, 1876, and 
that we bave found the saceas specified in this balance 
shect. H, KF, A. ALLEN, ) en 

3. BR. STREET, = 5 “SUdltors. 
The flossing resolutons were carried unani- 

mously :— 
“That the Report and Statements of Account now 

read be adopted, printed, and circulated amongst the 
Shareholders.”’ ; 

“ That the thanks of the Meeting be presented to the 
Directors, Manager, and Officers of the Bank, jor their 
very satisfactory management of the affairs of the 
Institution.” 

T. A. DIBBS, Manager. 

~ — ~ 
OMMERCIAL BANKING 

CUMPANY OF SYDNEY. 
Established 1834. Incorporated 1848. 

Paid-up Capital, £500,000. Reserve Fund, £400,000. 

The Londin Board of Directors grant Letters of 
Crecit, psyable oi emand, and Billsot Exchange, upoa 
the Head Otfice, Sydney, end the ranches of the Bank. 

They also negotiate »pproved bills upon the Austra- 
lian Colonies, send out Bills for Collection, aud trans- 

-- Hong Kong,Foochow,Shanghai. 
enti Yokohama, 

Bankers. 
| London Joint Stock Bank. 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Cireular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 

Bank of England, 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th July 
18th and 31st December, 1868. 

Recognised by the International Convention 30th 
April, 1862, . 

Capital fully paid up eee teen nee eetee 3,200,000 

Reserved EUG .cocseccerceccossvancecs 7 

4,000,000 
CrirF ManwaGer—Monsr. G. Girod. 

Hzap Orrice—l4, Rue Bergere, Paris, 
Loyvon Orrice—144, Leadenhall street, E.C. 

Loypon BaNKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The Union Bank of Lunden 

Branches at — 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Belgium), 

Calcutta, Bombay, Shanzghac, Hongkong, Bourbon 

Sr LL A 

(Reunion), and Yokohama (Japan). 
' Dividends o:. the same as they fall due. act every description of Banking business with Aus- The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit on all 
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cate en .With the East, on terms to be had 
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+ Dividends are payable in London in April and October } tralia. their Branches and Correspondents on the Continent and 
ei ‘on receipt of the acvice ot meetingin Hong Kong, held ‘ NATHANIEL CORK, Manager. the East, and transacts banking "basiness of every =f . { ‘ja February and August. No. 39 Lombard street, Londen. description | 
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